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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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Mr. Hubbard pays hisrespects to the 

A V. A. There be many who believe 
there is no A. P. A., the life having

but lew have so well to'd them. Here 
is the other side of the medal :

“When Dr. Chauncey M D.-pew 
met the Pope some months ago they 
grasped hands as equals—just as all 
men should. Among other things Dr. 
Dc-pew told His Holiness that many of 
the Central's most faithful and trusted 
employees were loyal Catholics And 

I it is a fact that nearly one half ot the 
men in the employ of railroads in the 
Vnited f taten are communicants in the

unreasoning creatures. Faith, as well 
as science, informs us that

EXISTED BEFORE MAN.

FAITH AND SCIENCE.the Lips murmuring a prayer of for
giveness, they throng around in exulta
tion seeking new ways of derision 
and insult.

Such was the influence of Christ. The Liverpool Catholic Times prints 
He was believed Hi with enthusiasm : the following learned and interesting 
u - , , « , tr paner by Right Rev. Monaignor JohnHe was loved passionately, and He was J, Vaughan-
hated furiously. What is the reason ‘11 made the earth, and 1 created 
of this strange fact ? Was He bat<d man upon it. My hand stretched iorth 
merely because He left Hla Mother's ,he heavens, and I have comm,aided 
, , , , « . , .. all their host. (Isatas, xiv., 12 ) Thehome and preached a now doctrine i . . x
Was it because He branded the Scribes diverse, in the midst of which our 
and Pharisees as a race of vipers, whit- little earth floats like a tiny mote, was 
ened sepulchres and leaders of the tormed during the course, of six d tys.
blind. Such stinging epithets could “1j1 *ix da>'“ ,G"d ",ade

, , , * and the earth.” But wo must bear in
provoke their indignation and anger, mlnd that the Hebrew word “ yom,” or 
purchase Him contempt and imprison- “iom,” which has been translated 
ment, but they could not arouse such an 11 day,” embraces in reality a very 
unrelenting hatred. What, then, is the much wider meaning. It signifies

rather a period ; so that the more ac- 
rea80n ' curate rendering of the text would be :

Christ declared that He was the Son u jn 8[x periods God made the heavens 
of God come to give testimony to the and the earth." Now, what was the 
truth—that He would found a Church length of these periods ? For many 
knowing no l.m.ts of race or country, wai ^ 1granted
but embracing all generations. Such pjnaoug Qp FOI It A*D-twenty hours. 
language coming from the Son of Fur the absence of Bny rellable tn- 
Joseph the carpenter was strange and dlcBtlon B8 t0 their actual duration, 
startling. They wanted signs of His 6uch was considered the most natural 
mission, and during three years He interpretation, 
proved by the most astounding prodig- wore on, and men began to study the 
; , „ .n ? m. earth more cloaely, andaseciencead-ies that He was the Son of God. There VBnced and extended its boundaries, 
fore was He hated, for this accusation thi8 opinion gradually lost its hold up 
became in presence of His miracles for on men’s minds. Geologists learn little 
midable truth. But He was believed by little how to read the history of the 

, , , world in the rocks. Nature Itselflu with enthusiasm because His taught mgu much concernlBg lt8 own
miracles proved the divinity of His woudrous formation, and delivered up 
doctrine. He was loved because in to him, one after another, the secret of 
curing every iniirmltv by the mere Us own gradual' development. So
teach of HI. heads—,n ,„u,hB„„ee,h W W VSSSJTÏÏSXV 
and life into the bodies of the dead— concentric rtnga forming the trunk, or 
in consoling hearts o'erpowered by the age of a stag by noting the number 
sorrow—In clothing sln-stalned souls os branches or shoots on its antlers, so
«•"«■• »»• - "-as srat ?ks
the right to say, “Love me. He that for[n a tolerably correct notion of the 
loveth father or mother more than Me 8tages through which It has passed, and

the duration of its existence. The re 
suit of these investigations has been to 
convince men that the days or periods 
of creation were not terms oi four and- 
twenty hours, but long epochs of hun
dreds of thousands, or even of 

MILLIONS OF YEARS.

<gke Catholic Ticcovt).
London, Saturday, March 11, 1899-

'TIS A PITY.

i A Li-urned and Instructive Paper by 
Mon.lgucr Vaughan.

ANIMALS
At last when the tuluess of time was been so crushed out ol the motley crew 

come, and the world had been mado a that it has given up the ghost In a 
habitation fit and suitable for a more sense this may be true. As a body or- 
highly gifted bei g, God resolved to ganized for the express purpose of d.- 
exercise Ills omnipotence again by privtng Catholics of their citizen rig ts 
fashioning a creature who should en- 1 the A. P, A , has no power to speak ol ; 
joy not only life and feeling and the but there will always be men and 
power of growth and development, but women so Illy-balanced mentally that 
still greater capacities-a race ot be ; the spirit of bigotry will actuate them, 
lugs who should be able to take an ap- So, too, there will always be noble- 
preciatlve and intelligent Interest in : minded and able non Catholics like Mr 
works of His hand». 11- made man- E bert llubnard to dip thetr pens iu 
Adam-and provided him with a com gall ana wormwood and write these 
panion— Eve- formed similar to him small people down to their proper levt 1. 
self, with the gifts oi knowledge and maOTnr's nioiitmahe.
understanding and reason and free

The Presbyterian Review remarks 
with its wonted liberality that there is 
acurioustendency to revive prayers for 
the dead, and that it is a sentiment iu 
which priestcraft has long traded. 
Dr. Watson (lan Maclaren) is, we be- 

a minister in good standing, and 
in the sentiment. But our

Church of Rome.
“ < id ce upon a’day it wan my privil

ege to ride lrom Xiw York to Albany 
on the engine of the Empire State ex
press. The engineer w*s n little, 
bronzed, weather beaten man of near 
fifty. 1 show, d my permit, and with
out a word he motioned me to the fire
man's seat in the cab. He ran around 
his engine with oil can in hand and 
then climbed to his place and waited 
for the conductor's signal to start I 

. . ... . was watching, too, and back iu the
“ Tb,n Utesf thing in neurotics is , Haw the ha!,d 8WUug aloft At

paranoia. No doubt it has always ex- in8tant englDeer turned aod 
Isted but until a d se.se becomes pop a uick motfon a8 u crossing
ularized, so to speak, It cannot consist hlm6elf 'elz,d the levtiI. BIld WH wer% 
entiy lay claim to a technical name. F exactly lhrBe hourH the tele.
The distinguishing symptom of this h H "’d 8t and we rolled
malady is fear. The victim Is very |nd thundered onward through towns, 
sure that some one Is plotting against Rnd m over crossings,
him He know* it. For many months 8wlt(fhe8, btldgee, cult erts and through 
this fear may be upon him, and his 'and *jaduct8 at that terrlHc
intimate friends roe nothing wrong in ra[e a mile a mlnute. The llttla 
his manner. But he is alert, vigilant maQ a{ th0 throttle looll()d 8tratgbt out 
and on the lookout. Suddenly some ahegd ft( ,h0 tw„ line8 of g„8tenlug 
day he sees his wife sprinkle a white , OD0 band wa8 ou the throttle, the 
powder in his soup. It is sal , but you the air brake I

f was not afraid, lor 1 saw that he was
3vJP,~.av* *,.3 ::ie ior lle 8poke uot H word nor looked

time is spared. Next day he slyly ex m0 ‘ t hls firemaai who worked 
changes his cup of coffee tor hers. She Hke B Tltan. But 1 saw that his lips 
does not drink all of her coffee-he k movl RB he gtlu foreed thrt lly. 
knows why, but keeps the information Pmongter forward, 
to himself. Certain conspirators come ?, At la6t we reBched Albany. What 
to hts house in the disguise ol rag ped it wa8 ; My nervt.8 were un-
dlers, milkmen, etc. ; he sees them and j hnd had euou h lo|. a !lfe.
mentally makes note. He observes tlmH.8 The uttle engineer had left the 
these men alterward on the s reet but ftnd tenderlv t«,ellDg the bear- 
they pretend not to see him : they turn , turued t0 tba lir„,nan . . BU1,
their backs and walk away He con- * do08 b0 k mnvi his lips
fronts them ; they are astonished and wh;,n ther0 „ the lever y 
protest their Innocence-" just as the „ , Wh0_th old mau y why, dont 
guilty always do. The ropes are be ou kuow he's a Catholic. lie .'.lus 
log drawn tighter around the helpless > a la8t run Twenty vear8
victim. He sees hls children are eye- £ ,/ on tblg road wlth never an 
ing hlm-yes even they have joined never touches a drop of any-
theenemy A neighbor comes in and thi ’the nervle8t man that ever 
assumes a friendliness that he does not klckBed a gauge cock| hois, 'sweln 
feel ; it can be seen In hls eye. Re- ,, B B 
lentless hate is on the poor fellow's 
track—ruin, disaster, disgrace, death.
Sleepless nights follow days ot hot an
xiety and one of two things happens.
The unhappy wretch in frenzy strikes 
down his wife or son or neighbor,whom 
he Imagines is about to wrong him, or 
he flies to a distant city to elude pur
suers. Arriving there he detects still 
other villains on hls track : breathless, 
with bloodshot eyes and blanched face, 
the cold sweat standing in beads on hls 
forehead, he rushes into a police station 
and demands protection. He gets It,

Four great transitions for every police captain has seen more
that, with all their Ingenuity, 6c*e°" ibau one just such case, 
lists cannot get over, an never w a personal experience
get over : (1) The passage from noth
ing to something ; for we cannot sup This personal experience is told in a 
pose matter to' be eternal f2> The manner that shows the broad-gauge 
passage from the inorganic to the or plan on which the writer is built : 
ganlc (3) The passage from the or- “ Several years ago I was visiting 
ganic to the sensitive. (4) The pass- an old farmer in Illinois, and very 
age from the organic and sensitive to naturally the talk was of the Worlds 
the intellectual and reasonable. Geol- Fair.
ogv itself testifies that the organic pre- dare not leave his house a single day 
ceded the sensitive,and that the sensit- did I uot know that the Catholics had 
Ive preceded the rational-the ration- been ordered by the Pope to burn the 
al coming last of all, and closing the barns and houses ot all heretics ? It 
series. In other words, science itself sounded like a joke, but I saw the gray 
compels us to declare that there must eyes of the old man Hash and knew he 
have been a first nebula, a first plant, was terribly in earnest. With trembl 
a first animal and a first man. But ing hands he showed me the lopes 
whence arose the first nebula? How encyclical, printed in a newspaper 
did it originate ? Who set It In mo which had a deep border of awful 
tion? Who endowed it with the com blacky
plicated laws of development? The Pope Leo XIII. was a wise and diplo 
same queries must be made regarding matlc leader and probably the most en- 
plants, etc. How came the first plant ? lightened man who has ever been at 
Every experiment tends to make it the head of the Roman Catholic Church, 
more and more certain that a plant can and by no human probability could he 
not arise except from a seed, or germ, do a thing which would work such ln- 
or bud Innumerable experiments jury to the Catholics as well as the rest 
have been mado with a view of testing of humanity. And moreover 1 gave 
this truth —again and again expert- it as my belief that the encyclical was 
mentalists have tried to obtain life from a clumsy forgery. But my argument 
non life, but they have never once sue was vain. „ . .
ceeded. Nay, they have always been clergymen in the village, a Presbyter 
driven back, and "force d to accept the lan and a Baptist; both were lull of 
well-known dictum, “ Omne vivum ab fear and hate toward the Catholics,

"(ii All life proceeds from life.") with a little left over for each other, hind.
11 Thev were sure that the order to kill

and burn had gone forth.
“ And so in many towns and villages 

as I journeyed I found this quaking 
tear. In many places men were arin 
ing themselves with Winchester rllles ; 
many preachers never spoke In public 
without fanning the Haine ; A. P. A. 
lodges were rapidly Initiating new 
members, and lurid literature that was 
being vomited forth from presses In 
Louisville, Chicago, Omaha and Kansas 
City was being sent out broadcast.

“I have earnestly endeavored to 
find proof that the Catholic Church In 
America was arming and drilling men 
or countenancing such action, as so 
boldly stated by loaders of the A. P. A.
In many cities I have been given per 
mission to search every part of con
vents, monasteries and churches where 
arms were said to be stored. In vain 
has been my search I have used all 
methods known to detectives to find 
any Catholic In possession of orders to 
maltreat hls neighbors. No request 
or suggestion or hint showing a desire 
to injure Protestants have I ever been 
able to trace to a Catholic priest,
Bishop or other dignitary. * *

Many have had similar experiences,

writers tell US that the vast

lieve, 
believes
good friend will not use hls head and 
find out for himself the grounds on 
which that sentiment Is based, 
hls case made out for him by individu 
ala who were taught from childhood to 
regard things Catholic 
and iniquitous. Pity 'tis that he should 
waste hls energy when he could be 
employed on something more consistent 
with truth and charity. Pity 'tis, also, to 

Christ caricatured by would-be

In “The Bigotry Btcillus." Mr. 
will, and with the faculty of commuui Hubbard leads up to the following 
eating hls ideas and thoughts and

lie has
clever penportralt of the Idiot who cau- 

feelings. This first couple and their Dot 8]eep 0- nights through fear that 
descendants were destined to rule over pap|st8 wth b|ow him to kingdom 
the earth by their superior knowledge, 
and to subdue it ; and all creatures 
were to acknowledge their authority.
Now, we must here remark that the 
teachings of science and of faith are 
entirely one In the sense that geology, 
as well as scripture, points to a time 
when there was

comeas false before morning :

have 
Imitators^ NO LIFE OF ANY KIND

upon the earth. The scientist no less 
than the theologian declares that, 
among living creatures, man was the 

Remains of animals

«

NOTES FllOM MONSABER.It
A great preacher of our day said in 

peaking of Christ that to estimate the 
influence of a man we must try to ap
preciate at Its just value the influence 
exercised by him or those among whom 
he lived. All superior men have ex
ercised upon their contemporaries an 
Influence more or less pronounced, that 
Is expressed by admiration 
tempt, by love or hatred. But no one 
can or will ever equal that exorcised 

He was loved so ardently

As time, however, last to appear, 
are found In strata below that In which 
the remains of man have been dis
covered, which tends to show that 
irrational animals lived before any 
human foot trod the virginal earth 
Every scientific man, every geologist, 
whether he be an atheist, an agnostic, 
or a Christian, will admit—nay, more, 
feels constrained to believe—that there 
was once a period, however remote, 
when no man breathed ; a period, in 
fact, in which the earth could not pos
sibly have supported life. How, theu, 
we mav ask, did life commence ? 
What produced life ? What gave the 
power of growth aud expansion to the 

and the trees? What infused

8
«

d, or con-

3 by Christ.
that men died happy for Hls sake, and 
He was hated so fiercely that no means 
however ignoble were left untried to 
secure His death. His ideas were be 
lleved in with enthusiasm, and they

ibs
riy

K

10 ;

grass
feeling and instinct into the animals ? 
Who conferred reason and free will on 
man? We reply—God. We reply 
that God alone gave, and that God 
alone could give. The scientist ques
tions hts sciences, and their only replv 
i= “ We don't know," “ We can't say.” 
Thev are utterly unable to account for

Most

,.V

were rejected with contempt.
He preached when and where He 

might—in the desert, on the mountain 
side, in the temple, in Jerusalem 
streets, aud from the eager crowds that 
thronged to hear Him He selected a 
body of men so imbued with His spirit 
that they forgot thetr own. They be
came and were reflectors of Hls su- 

They could not

is net worthy of Me."
Some time ago a man who had writ

ten against Christ gave utterance 
he neared eternity to the following 
words : “Repose now In Thy glory, 
noble Founder. Thy work is finished. 
Thy divinity established. Whatever 
may be the surprises of the future, Jesus 
will never bê surpassed. Hls worship 
will grow young without ceasing. 
His sufferings will melt the noblest 

All ages will proclaim
that anongst the sons 
there
Thou." Remarkable and significant 
words coming irom aman who had cast 
off the religion of his childhood and who 
after having tried to feed hls soul with 
the husks of unbelief, declared when 
death was near that the religion of 
Christ alone could satisfy the wants of 

He came on earth to

ÏÏ5
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as

these facts in any natural way. 
valiant are thetr attempts to Interpret 
and unravel each successive step in the 
formation of the earth, but they are 
bound to acknowledge themselves baf
fled. They do but guess and suppose 
and surmise. Or if they do start a 
theory to day, it is only that it may be 
demolished aud cast aside, by reason of 
some further discovery, to-morrow. 
Now, without referring to minor diffi
culties, we must here call your atten
tion to the momentous fact that there

“ Bill is not a Catholic, neither am 
I, but we do not ask whether the en
gineer who pilots us salely to our des
tination is Presbyterian or Methodist ; 
we only ask that he should be a man 
who knows his business and Is willing 
to do it. * * *"

As was quite proper for a “ preach
ment ” Mr. Hubbard concludes with

According to the nebular hypothesis 
of Laplace, which is, perhaps, the 
most generally accepted theory, the 
earth once formed a part of the sun. 
The earth was then thrown off the 
larger mass and began its independent 
existence as a vast ball of fiery vapor, 
revolving round a central point. All 
the existing material elements which 
go to make up the earth—the rocks, 
the metals, the metalloids, the crystals 
and all else—were then existing in
deed, but in a condition of such in 
tense heat that they were maintained 
in a gaseous form, 
ages, however, the earth began to part 
with its heat by radiation, and to cool 
little by little, until a hard crust was 
gradually formed on its outer surface, 
surrounding it as the rind surrounds 

- ' as the shell surrounds 
The aqueous vapors then,

ill-

preme Intelligence, 
indeed understand the sublime lessons 
which fell from the lips of the Master, 
but they believed them with a faith 
that no doubt or temptation could 

You have the proof in that

ï”n
itry.
« m 
rhile hearts.

of men 
greater than

this lay sermon :
“We know the excellent work of 

the Jesuits among the Indians—we 
know the lives of LaSalle and Mar 
qaette. We know Francis of Assisi, 
Augustine and the priests who have 
given their all to leper colonies aud 
still other leper colonies scourged by 
vice and sin. Theu we know of the 
splendid work of that, army of women 
who toll without pay and who labor 
without hope ot earthly reward in hos
pitals,
hands are needed, 
where • Christians ’ have gone forth to 
kill each other their white ling ot peace 
is always seen. They whisper words of 
comfort to the dying, they close the 
eyes of the dead, they straighten the 
stiffening limbs, and by their presence 
lend a show of decency to tho last sad 
scenes. Then we know the good work 
of the Protestants. We kuow their 
Chautauqua circles, tho societies of 
Chrlstiau Endeavor, the W. C T. I ., 
the college settlements, asylums,hospit
als and homes. Catholic aud Protest
ant alike pray to one God, and He who 
hears the prayer of the nun as she 
watches by the bedside of the dying 
hearkens also to the cry ot the Protest
ant mother.

“The light of reason has recently 
sent gleams oi glorious truth through
out all religions. All are coming nearer 
together, and in many sections we see 
the dawning of a better day by the 
uniting of Christian people for prac
tical progress. So be it. But we cau 
go forward only as we leave hate be- 

1.it Protestants, Catholics and 
lovers ot truth everywhere, be willing 
to strike hands for good, and let us 

that in this

P«e
T

is none
weaken.
profession of faith to which they have 
affixed their names, 
discordant note iu the hymn of belief. 
All are convinced. They do not, as 
the philosophers of old, take the de
posit of truth and guard it, away from 
the turmoil of life, for their own use

are
There is not a

In the course of

The
I, -he 
y ini
Mvt'le

‘E
body 

11 o ate
ticnf
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human nature, 
teach man a model life, to guide him to 
hls destiny, to console him in every 

to leave no want of his nature

and pleasure. Their faith is too en
thusiastic to be contented with such an 
aim. They proclaim it to the world, 
so that all men may hear the tidings, 

And Christ does not stop here. He 
demands belief in His ideas and He 
demands for Himself that supreme 
honor which is due to God alone. And 
the Apostles bow humbly before Him 
and salute Him in the words of St. 
Peter : “Thou art Christ the Son of 
the Living God.” This they proclaim 
publicly and make it the solemn justi
fication of the workship they give to 
their Master. And it was not a mere 
passing admiration that was destinced 
to perish when its < )bject was removed ; 
but it was a love that was stronger 
than death. It was a love that made 
them renounce all ease and comfort, and 
brave every danger, and that received 
as proof of its intensity the sacrifice of 
all that is dear to the heart of man. 
They are outcasts and victims of resent
ment, and persecution:they are dragged 
before tribunals, and yet they preach 
and never cease until they are struck 
down in death by the enemy.

But if He was loved He was also 
hated with a hatred that was intense 
in its aversion. Men listened atten
tively to His preaching, with tho hope 
of entrapping Him, Again and again 
were their sinister designs revealed. 
The spectacle of a guileless life seemed 
but to nourish a blind and unreason
ing hatred that is without a parallel in 
the annals of the human heart. They 
resort to schemes so base and ignoble 
that even now bring a blush to the 
cheek of the unbeliever. 
they are sure of their Prey no indig
nity and no torture that hell could 
prompt or human cruelty devise were 
spared to give full expression to their 
hatred.

Even when the Victim hung upon 
the gibbet with the nails burning like 
spikes of fire In Hands and Feet—with 
the Eyes glazing last In death—with

asylums — wherever tender 
Oa battlefieldsan orange, or 

an egg.
coming into contact with frozen space 
beyond, condensed and fell on to the 
earth in the form of heavy and coil 
tlnuous rains, forming little runnels, 
in all directions, which gathered into 
streams and rivers. These flowing 
together filled the hollows and more 
depressed regions and so formed lakes, 
seas and oceans. Then the warm, 
steamy atmosphere of the still heated 
earth brought forth the green grass 
and the herbs and trees and shrubs of 
all kinds, so that by the time

Was he going ? Not he, hesorrow, 
unsatisfied.

He did not preach in stately cathe
drals, but on the mountain slopes, in 
the valleys. Wherever there were souls 
to save
spake He in the vain language of soph 
1st and rhetorician, but in simple 
homely words that never grow silent, 
and that live and breathe in human 
souls, upbearing to the throne of God 
the faith and love and hope of count-

i

He placed Hls pulpit. Nor
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I tried to tell this man that

T1IE CARHON1FEROUS PERIOD
set In the whole land was covered with 
the most luxurious vegetation. Vast 
forests of huge trees stretched their 
gigantic limbs many feet Into the air, 
and creepers and trailing plants, with 
soft, succulent and spongy stems and 
large, broad, porous leaves spread 
themselves over almost the whole sur
face of the hot, soppy and swampy soil.
Then came a period, a little later, when 
great monsters moved in the deep, and 
when woudrous forms of birds and 
beasts, now long
have been hcaid viUouliig through the 
underwood in the glades of the iorests, 
or splashing and gambolling in un
molested freedom on the shores of lakes 
and inland seas. The remains of these 
enormous, unwieldy creatures are 
still met with occasionally, embedded 
in the rocks. A foot or a claw, or even 
a single petrified bone, Is often enough 
to enable an expert to reconstruct the 

The Nineteenth Century Catechism, whole skeleten—nay, a mere lootprint
-----  . on the soft clay, hardened by time

“ The Catholic paper, seld a dis- aQd pre8erved jn the lower strata 
tlngulshed Milwaukee Jesuit the other tbe earth, Is sometimes found 
day, “ is the catechism of the nine- su(fi2ient t0 reveal to tho wondering 
teeuth century. To keep posted re- eve 0f the discoverer the gigantic form 
gardlng the Church aud her doctrines oj, th0 mammoth or the mastadon, the
as they are discussed to day, to have m0gathorlum or the ichthyosaurus,
before you a ready refutation of the whlch| ages before man existed, lived 
lies and slanders constantly floating and sported end produced their young, 
about, you must take a Catholic paper amid ac0nea of unw0nted loveliness and 
What does your family at home talk ot gurrounded by a grandeur of vegeta- 
and discuss? What they read. Get and a magnificence of growth
them a Catholic paper that they may be n0V0r witnessed by human eye, and 
able to view and discuss intelligently tb0 bare existence of which is certi 
the questions of the day as they are re- bad oniy by the record that they have 
lated to religion." left of themselves in the rocks. For erary

--------- — —----- thousands of years, perhaps tens or gallon of the decreasing number ot
Grief is a bad habit. If it was natural, hundreds of thousands of years, this people who believe-or affect to de

nature would be contracted in one brow ot world continued t0 be the home and lteve-that the country Is In constant 
woe ; for death and disaster are universal,- dwelling-place of unconscious and 1 peril of destruction by the Catholics.
G. Dunn. * r

less millions.
It was reserved for Christianity, says 

Lecky, to present to the world an Ideal 
Character which through all the changes 
of 1800 years has inspired the hearts of 
men with an impassioned love, has 
shown itself capable of acting on all 
ages, nations, temperaments and con
ditions, has been not only the highest 
pattern of virtue but the strongest in- 
centive 10 lis practice, »uu **«•» 
clsed so deep an influence that it may 
be truly said that the simple record of 
three short years has done more to re
generate and soften mankind than all 
the disquisitions of philosophers aud 
all the exhortations of moralists.

I was taken to the two

since extinct, might ovo.

: "BIGOTRY BACILLUS.” say as a united people 
land of freedom there is no room for a 
secret society that seeks to spread 
broadcaate hate and fear ! For if we 
sow bate, we must reap hate, 
awaken in others the same attitude of 
mind that we hold toward them.
1 With what measure ye mete, It shall 
be measured to you again.'

Catholics aud the big-brained people 
of all religions can be reconciled to the 
existence of bigotry when it raises up 
such defenders of fair play as Elbert 
Hubbard.

»

"A Preachment" lly an Able And 
Widely Traveled Non-Cattaollc.

WeStandard and Times

I? If any reader wishes to see religious 
narrowness vigorously and effectively 
pilloried, let him send 25 cents to the 
Roycroft shop, East Aurora, N. Y., 
and get a pamphlet entitled “ The 
Bigotry Bacillus," which same Is "A 
Preachment," by Elbert Hubbard, to 
whom we are indebted for permission 
to make the extracts which follow, says 
the Catholic Union and Times, of Buf
falo.

«5
«
111

j DONT,<of
In denouncing frauds Mr. Hubbard 

has all the virility of the lamented 
Braun, of Texas, without the latter's 

which too often defeated the

From the Pittsburg Oatholic.
Don't subscribe ior a paper unless 

you intend to pay for it. Some think 
they are doing a conscientious duty in 
taking their paper to road it, but con
science does not prick them when they 
refuse to pay. Strange is it that they 
never find out the paper’s faults until 
they are several years In arrears and 
must at last settle. Then it is they 
complain and grumble ; up to that time 
It wu • most deserving sheet.

to
de- And when>id-

* venom,
end in view by virtue of its vicious 

“The Bigotry Bacillus " is In 
the best style of the father of the Phil 
isttues, and this means that It is a lit 

tidbit as well as a pretty casti-

ness.the
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD

t . 1, „ it «nnMmmetothttL Mercy ia not I him in the Solitary’s groove as firmly as
Florian was staggered out of his stoical 1 money exposed your father to danger, so knew it wcmi Oh ! go, like hie good if he had been in it for years. On the

calm by this I'ausible explanation, and your desire for this woman destroyed!him. beyond him, laui. un g , night of Vladimir’s revelation he had
looked at the fount in,,uiringly. You remember that day wblch revealed angel nonBenaical thing to do,” driven to his own apartments in a state

it*- * «• oairi the utter nrnmllv I to me your love for Barbara Mernon a « en n nose it must be done, of mind not to be described. He had
It is true, said the la to p y, ifi8h .ruei love, doing no honor even to said be, k"11® ainl everything should long suspected his own share in l,i6 

-and if you will come with ™ her. How you triumphed over me ! You ^nd U1 find e say tobim father’s jeath, but the lurid color in
show you thetruthofwhat Madame gent m(j hom# mad ; ] shall never forget befa.vorable, whatt coma^we s y wbicb Vladimir painted his guilt was a
pleased to assert^of me. that day on which 1 sealed my own dam- fbout-well, your mother ana f„arful shock to him. lie tied from the

1 will go, said Honan a nation, if there be damnation, because of ln^n”„ , , ,, e ,)aper on the wall at- Count in a sort of daze which his firm

-'^^"£33 «v™ »SvSs-SfX,“u“'“‘ ukkjk

«KfcesSSS «s »* tf fsa SBEE Sns&s; suss s: taras1-e a 

rirjais’ aabara r-Sw? ~a, ;r.r serh * fcr «tisrsa ïrs, a 

“S=51K2“’= baasaswapa jHæW'K
rfrwsSBrSH ^SrsHsêr Sv I =SSFeSS S. 5EEHHSSB

? ;naf each was suffit P The Russian smiled, although he too g the w^bknowrcabtofi^î Tceluhe instructions for his clerk -/but

BrSBi not

StSHS SSEiîkSz BESSBFEgE
ISssti iifiit piss!W "spare your sentiment,” Florian re- his worn, evil face, his finger pointed at opposite M ^ th ^ |irweeeion ; Hght for the ice-waste, leaving Grindstone

siaaats s» —» - «• x*s;'5.“a:,jS,r5.K :;f *S”£ t:ai».vh nr

Spill iisdiie EiSSi
”Theareytoeto“^unt do not be unfair, mideuse rf anythreato to induce herto happy in the right to punish you tor wnat voccc 4^-er™.^ ^ you « Behold the murderer.of his father

,Ve should be pleased to supply any of the 11 know all U.at’you would tell me and receive me She has permitted my visito T°"j^veKd"8n^r... replied the Russian said you had a message for me. Will you ^efinthe da^anTtoghh sTuing outife 
following books at prices given : The Chris sincerely believe it. last us talk of some- secretly, of cm?rae's™‘® f At^iv in- courteously, "I would be sorry if you come in ifyou care to. tbe hearth of grave regardless of the cold and whisper-
tian Father, price. .,.I cents (cloth) ; The 1 tiling—well, interesting. the pleasure of my company. At my in ., ,.iaim He deserves no pity. It I A cheerlul lire 'jurne,‘m 1,, 16 ,, I £ k (n i.migelf" wt'eniii" sobbing
Christian Mother (cloth). :i.. cents ; 1 bmighti H” |,ia teeth in silence and stigation she urged you to make an at- bad . the knowledge which the single room and the tallow candle mg them to h . w »{ ng^s ^ ft
on the Sacred Heart, i.y Archhishop Walsh I agked himself how much longer he would tempt to regain the title you lately sold, * . .irnself ’ You will excuse me.” showed Iziak Walton in his usual place, I raving, moan ng, y ,

office to-nlon. Ontario. I » Florian.” she interrupted re- S « m^M^to^?“you on™ the sbapelfmember as great‘ man"sat tin before. L fire ,’uantoms of incident^ aiid,^,.,.

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.l)08UiouyouwonUbeafter My^^^i80neoft,'em; SaThtffi
^itoC“dS t0 y0U COnCerDiDK my the^ay voice of Vladimir humming a jiy-1 hehaTchanged vrofufiy.6 'll^ I upon tom, meJOhaTwas hardest of all to

itot'cmèm o°r vm’lïonc u,,ct"mi. The autho, “ Hut he will not open the door and if man had often admired. There was any- ons tune. _______ clothes hung upon.shrunken limbs, and bear. At the close of the
in H--v. (itt.ri'e M. s«-arie. Th«» price i* ea* I ^id you would not be found here, thing but admiration in his soul then. I his face was wasted. Hollow cheeks, hoi-1 dehri urn suddenly J®.. , «»,.
“ ndiy!y teSU ront»rnî^pâf!i° A(f The window, tl.ese curtains, your honor Even the Count awed a little under the CHAPTER XX1\ . low, burning eyes, and wide nostrils: The joyedialong and
SremTHoï Cokfky. <’atholic ltocôrd office, —what a number of hsppy circumstances iutense purpose expressed in his frown- tiik HIDDEN life hand which rested on the favorite hook ne woke thei hi ieo | vanished
S»”* 1 trust to!” ingface. , ,, ,, Rossiter’s presence in the Count’s cham- sbowed its cords and veins, the shoulders and remorse, and dreadl tad '“«1*^-
..y. Kirhmon.1 Nt. Telepboue a.F>0 " I'slia v 1 what is the matter with me. - Your father is dead, he said sudden- ber8 wa3 the result of an hysteric appeal were rounded, and Ins whole attitude one He was himselt « , ■

“nave 0.. band ... I have never allowed my silt to he led by jy. ■■ [ know that, you see, and a so who from Barbara, who lied to him in despair 0f physical exhaustion. The tears again winch had « tted from JNew Aork to me
A large quantity of the fluent a string so with any woman. And my aid it. Have you never suspected ? the moment the door closed on her angry 8praBg to the poet’s eyes. Here w-as a Rs anguish in the > Gf tiiat long

' hand liolding tlie winning card. Une “ Your spy,” said Honan, with a slmd- iovere, R took some time to get the penitent surely, and there was someth mg was; Another Florian thau tim
word and Florian would look on you with der and a groan. necessary xplanatioas from lier, ami then I n0yishorchildish about him that appealed I trav ail, anil a l et
horror. What is the matter with me "lie sent the bullet,” the Count said, Roaelter as only too eager to find the to the heart wonderfully, as if misfortune world bad yet known.
that 1 do not utter it?” "obeying in that another's will. But t,w0 rivals, before either could do mischief bad stripped him of all the years since He was not aware o any cua g .

“The matter with you, Count, said there were circumstances, remote and t0 the other. Ilia failure did not at first boyhood, and all his honors. had lost his habit ot se ronsc ousn e ,
she, looking at her watch to hide a faint proximate, which led to the crime. I 8igbt threaten serious consequences, until " I have a message for ^ou, the poet aud he was to become aw are o w na a.

„rno- IV ncT,p . TTna - apprehension, “ is that you have stayed mean, have you never suspected them ? be had time to reflect on the details of eaid. “ but, with your permission, I 11 put working within mm on w n j
PLUMBING WORK IN OPLEAflOF I,” ,0IV. xow take yourself oil while the “l8 that the secret of your power? Ue painful scene, lie had neve- seen it oil'till to-morrow. I am going to remain pointed it out to him. reeling n

<-,.n be Seen at our Wareroo,,,- ()oor ja open t0 you, or you may have to asked Florian, shading ins face for an in- , human being so affected by horror as here for to-night with your permission snow at the too. 'otJtie grave, tie s u
UL’NI»*H Hllthni. go bv the window.” slant to hide its contortions of pain and Florian had been. He grew apprehensive aiao." morning prayers, p rotnismg the la I

BROl HhRs |K " one word, one little word,’ said the horror. His voice was very low and ijuav- over it, and on His return, after dismiss- "O'.,! certainly,” Florian replied, in the his love that never again wonldhelav
Count, half to liimself, "and you are as- ering, almost pitiful. From that moment in„ tbe now quieted Barbara, communi- 8amo uncertain voice; "there is a good occasion to grieve tor mm, anu mat ,
sureil to me. 1 swear my belief that until the Count had finished speaking lie cate,l his apprehensions to Frances. room yonder where lie slept. You can I man could do to atone tor mi a ,
Florian would never wish to see your face uttered not a word. “ \ am troubled for his sake as well as bavH the bed. Have you had supper.’ wtth the help ot °d. 1 •
again.” .. " Ah ! you do suspect it,” said the Count vonrSj" he said, and the kindly words "1 would like something to eat,” the breakfast .e made,on^rreehhsh and meat

, "If you will not go,” st.e eaul, rising, wickedly, " aud you see I do not spare f)roUglit a smile to her lips. "He has poet said out of curiosity. Florian took found in the toder, traveling many m.ws
; ' .Vii/.V.V.ViVmVéiiA'tiïrAi'tiritiiiu»" , I wjth a trembling voice, “I must leave you. But you liave not gone into the heard what I threatened to tell him, from jown a leaf of bread from the cupboard, that day in the snow M ootatn t ’
ï O w . t Ü you. You have always treated me with „,,(.ret 80 deeply as 1. You and I, my 0 vary gentle lips, and he locked when poured some water into a cup, and sal meal and uecessanee ai a justant ' ■ h •
Ë 'VZ,„ *\imnrrth i honor-’ , Florian, are a dangerous and bad pair. °e left us as if hisheart had been cruelly down again without any apo.ogy for the HeJ was verv weak, bu.it troubed bun
: 6 fCM SJirUfU/lti ÿ " And I am bound so to treat you al- The prayers of yourfather and my mother wnln,,. I do not know if the truth will scanty fare—just as Ids father would have notât all. 1 "had no regard torIIs

•:E • ways," he exclaimed, at once jumping to have only made us worse, and it is lucky make him ill or bring him to his seness. done, l’aul ate a sUceor two of the bread sufierings so urmiy were ms ejes
pis TBC fll n VMK *Vfl FFf-Rl hr- I i,t« r„..< «• Yen shall not be compromised ,i.„. ,-„lr r,,.=e Rnd wills arc set toward tbe T. s- ti i « 8i,,,nld know it per ! auJ t’-" water win e a pleasant ! on the marHrdom bis u. .ter etiunr|iva 1UUB’ ,7 on my account, even to satisfy my bate -well, best not to mention it, perhaps.” iThalfwatch him and'keep gnard aUe„ro ïieid tht room. He did not know |hb sake 'WtrSS

? Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve I ills. for x onr luv,.r. My lime will come, and Florian said nothing when ho paused. ov”r bim fur vour 8aue and his father’s how to open a conversion. hlm at V.1” ^ra'“ V J ,r» io 1,-e
this hand which now I embrace—wall you He was listening like one in a terrible muil aoy possible danger is passed.” "This was his favorite book,” said lie, prayer. The priest ot anto .sc
permitme-” lie kissed her hand while dream for the sole point of this discourse 8he thanked him gently. The poet touching Jz lak Walton tenderly, " I re- heanl wRh wain 1er ins strange co ^
she stood laughing at ins foolish devo- which concerned Him. climbed to his attic, sadly haunted by member often to have seen him reading I ™ ten years ot me, mart g
tion; and this was the tableau which | will do you the honor of believing Florian's despairing face. it in this room.” , , r" Tim neamfér ventes
greeted the cold, steady gaz) ot liorian that had you forseen the tragedy to spring -That time truth struck home,” said he “ Yes,” said Florian, * ith interest, and ommumon ^ as simple auu ier■ e ,
entering at that moment by the softly- frum your manner of life for years past himself, “ and pretty sharply. If it it is one of my memories of him. I was b.ei;.a.lfe * ^, at Wjl, 8;t.
opening door. There was an awkward Vou would have changed it. I would not, does not dnve himtoany extreme it may very unfortunate in not knowing more of eigiun uay.anu at ns no
pause. Barbara grew pale to the last dc- i fear. You might not, for your ambition have a healthy effect on him. But his him. The world fooled me out of that I Bug calmly nemre thet to„-i_.e
gree of pallor, and the Count felt a thrill has always been strong enough to blind eves looked bad.” I treasure—and of many another,” he added kitchen, and Iziak >> alton was
of delight leap along his veins. I he you to truth and right. Pardon me for * He did not like to utter the thoughts partly to himself. Paul was surprised hands. His neriod
great man alone was equal to the occa- moralizing, but I wish you to understand which troubled him. Florian’s mental more and more. This pleasant, natural nat was ne going to uo. i 
sion.for he strode into the room as if noth- me fully. You are a man I have never balance was remarkable, but the events manner of speaking off.-red an odd con- I oi uncontrolled griei was it t0
ing had happened, and made Ins politest trusted since 1 knew you, aud never could Gf a few months past wore of a kind to trast to his woebegone looks. It was long penance wgun. . •
bow to the two guilty ones. The Count tni8t >0u. Had you not dropped your S!iake the reason of strong souls. Neither something like the ITotian cf years past. \enanetiaa many M
tot k his hat and retired towards the door faith’’—Florian started as if struck—“ to Viorian nor Barbara was to be seen the lia deliberated whether it would not be us scandalous hfe. bts n \ \ u tor
until Florian detained him. become a politician it would have been next day nor the day after, nor the third I better to defer his communication until nis trt a menu cu 1 1 * '\-'r t* _ Vimr

.... . ‘ Yv.u may leave here with a wrong im- , iH\-re,it. With a man who has once day. The palters had a curious rumor I he understood his motives better. one moment did he mink .. *
M'i I pr.-s<:on ol my relations to Mrs. Mernon, been a linn Catholic it is dangerous to then of a sudden departure for Europe of I “ 1 came from N-w York to-night, ’ he to the city or p ^ c >- • i.. )Vj.

Avu' d) «• •ly oi.u taiHMiv he said, ; 9 blandly as was pos-ible, deal. You went'looking for yourfather; the accomplished Barbara and a we’l- ventured to say. " I was anxious about cieany tne precipice irom wii u
«l-ii'h I wisl, o orrect. I oncepn- eodidwe. Yoa were afraid to fin, dm; known attic , of the Russian embwy, yoa, and so were others.” , H, anS

s nted i'rrto yon as my jtromtsed wife. we wer„ also, or at least I was, It 1 fore- bm riU1i woum not befiev it until a per- "There was uo need to lie anxious, snatched Ü m. u had enter-u t g
It was a pleasantry which now merits ex- «aw his taking off. Yon were afraid his famed note in Barbara’s hand-writing said Florian cheerfully. "1 am quite n wh?,L one desire was
p’anation. 1 in' la I; herself will assure apjiearauce would lose to you the title- reached him. Every one seemed to make happy here. It is a pleasant residence almost unknown, whose , bl
y in ilia1 iiencef irth she is less tome thau eale money. The motives of each of ns |nm their confidant. winter and summer. 1 shall never re- to preserve the Hitti. n p .
to vou or any other unin.’ compare to the son’s disadvantage, do "i),ar Mr. Rissiter: gret the city, which will certainly not re- worn, lucorrup. ia ti msau , ' ■

The Count bowed with a sardonic smile, tbey ,10t?” "Try to believe everything people say of eret me." a y a"“ how surely he tell, C->
but Barbara rushed to l iorian and threw It was of little use for Vladimir to fix me in the next two weeks. My word for it, " You may not have heard of Mrs. Mer- terconrse with all sorte ot peopi ■
both her mins nhout him amid a storm hia mocking eyes on the averted face, it is all true. I was married to Count Beto . „ j, , remarkea helplessly, so careess reading of all sorts of hooks wiv
of sobs. . , The great man, face to face with the hA.wèen me and° Florian and it astounded was he by the last remark. the adoptmn of all sotte of theiwtee and

"Ho threateved you, l-ionan. Hbe apPCter which had so long stood at hia broke mv heart to know it. but it did “Nj,” said the other without curiosity, ideas, brought upon Him , little
cried. " lie said you were ill lus ffiiwer. 61lje had only its horrid features in Ills n0t cloud my senses to my own advantages. “ Some scandal connected with a Count °B,r'worhl Tnen cune the
I did it for your sake. Oh ! do not be gazi,. I am a Russian, at all events. I. wish you Babrenski, probably.” Ind lnnae olance and
cruel, do not he hasty, "A little tine, H Well vou begin to comprehend, my luck in your love-affair. Au revoir ! “No She married him and went to “,3S® thought and the Ui03

< - • tl Tic ’ ' ’ " ■ ... ‘ 1 llurliern Pminloae H'-!i''Oriq!rt ’ * , , • ■ « t . ! o ,, th(* loOOA WON!. t hP lïlOM thAU îndllldrOmyiuxe— miv, , ..Mix. r lonan, you ovgin u> recoin.h vvotu OyAi» vi“ . , “i-----Europe last weeiv umeuy. nuu o.ua.i . .. ,....... . ir;H;n;ain the
soul in this mirror of mine. You were The news of Mrs. Mernon 8 departure tbat the poet said no more, for lie was in companions, the dangerous wt , 
false to a son’s ins* mete because oi your m the role of countess, after exciting the a mftZ9 a‘nd knew not what to think or do. state which weakened faith and, practic ,
ambition : you were false to a lover’s in- usual wonder of the town, settled out of “I shall retire now, with your permis- and prepared the sou o P d
stinvts because of your passion. What sight. It did not reflect on !• ion an, whose 8i0I1| l'lorian,” he said finally, using ueaiil. lnank G )d._h9 hat -P ,
lolly it was to expect you would be faith- broken engagement to the widow was not tbQ 0|d familiar name. "I hope 1 the mud, at least. Butwlo
ful to your friend whsn he stood in your known ; and still it would have mattered am not troubling you too much or • And was he to go iiti w;n
way ! You fooled us all very cunningly— little to him, under present circumstances, driving you from your own bed.” There are some men wno p ' ,
alas ! only in the end to shame yourself, if that disgrace had been flung itpon him. « Not at all, Rossi ter, not at all. I damn. A\ îee words for h , *
You left your princely father exposed to He was not to be found m his omce or in never 8iee,> there. Good-night; and if
the bullet of the assassin when a little his boarding-house, but, with his usual y0U should not find me in the morning
honestv and patience would have saved careful foresight, lie had left written in- (iave n0 uneasiness. I shall turn up
him. How could you suppose 1, the structious for his clerk, without hinting at aKain assuredly.”
libert ine, tbe unprincipled one, would any date of return. 1 au grew more and p^ul fell asleep without settling the 
bear vour it suits in quiet ? We continued more uneasy when a w eek had passed and vexed questions which Florian’s o ld 
to lock for the fa* 1er you deserted, and we there was no news of him. P rances, with manDer and words suggested. The great 
found him. Your ambition left him ex- her wistful eyes and a dread in her face matl| ]eft, to himself, behaved in a simple 
posed t<> our fury. But, 1 was merciful, which heal one uauerdtoou, came to him matter of-fact fashion at once pathetic 
1 bad no taste for blood, for the blood of daily for information. Lu at he could not and amusing, lie snuffed the candle 
an unfortunate, a countryman, a co-re- give it frightened both, and vainly the a face a8 earnest as if entitling
ligiontsV, my l’riei < : c father. 1 would poet cudgeled his brains to discover some candles was the ono duty of his life, put 
have saved him but fur you.” vine to h lorian s motives fur suddenly dis- awav ^he remtian‘8 of Paul’s supper care-

Again the great m. u s ailed, and bis appearing. Had lie gone to the island. fuqy after washing the cup and drying it 
face, hidden from the C amt, w as twisted \\ hat could bring lnm there in the dreary nea^y stirred the tire, opened much- 
shapeless from that inward agony. The days cl March . If he were repentant— j,undled Iz vak, and settled himself tor a 
RiibSian’s face had assumed a stern, mal- “There, that will do, said the poet; ...det hour’s reading. Ten days had tixed 
iguant, expression na he bent his fierce " that’s not a sensible thought, and 1 dont 
eyes on his loo and sometime friend, know as I’ve had any sensible thoughts 
The last words lie uttered as one w ould about this whole motter. I think 1 11 turn 
thrust the knife into a man’s heart to the unexpected for a change.

" 1 would have saved him-but for you. “ What can we do? was r ranees daily 
You left the honored woman whom you cry. „ . ., ,
had solemnly promised to marry, to de- “1 can go to ( layburgh, he said, al- 
prive me of the one woman cf my life—a most with a blush. ‘ I have a silly mea 
woman far below your standard, bypocri- that perhaps a great misfortune has made 
ticftl, but charming; a woman to further i him penitent, and he lias gone to uo pen- 
vottr ambitions, but not to be the mother ance over his father s grave. • 
of Catholic children. As your desire for "That is it, sanl 1 ranees eagerly, 1
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perhaps perish.
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A STOUT OF THE ST, LAWIIKNCF.
Ily John Talbot Smith, noth 

Azarian," "A Worm.
Honor iho Mayor,

CHAPTER XX1IL—CoxnsvED.

For a long time prior to taking Dr, I o Hard fortane, my prince,” she replied 
W.i.'J’s Blood and Nerve Pills my nerve bitter sol). He was troubled no
, ......................."vF-rr-T.?.™; StWttS loti.in,.. MM.M

, SZ.SLSS.&SStiM
KeiR,t£rstjRS5,s

rime 1 £d col,Slant :‘lrv,"-s, and stifi^ which the latter, fur patriotic motives 
nv-o'across my loins ami the small of my utterly refused to leave America. It did 
V j,. ,,'pm.iiie was variable and not take the shrewd Russian long to dm-
verv poor. I Mm suffered greatly with rover that she was playing w‘tli him. 
c-n'si ,nt headm lics. 1 a n glad to be Was he always to be the sport of this
•jt tu inform you that Dr. Ward s I ills j woman ami the politician .

cured me of all the above I “ You are a clever inventor, he said 
, . tl made mt; a well m;m. I I orie evening, “ ami I see that you have

h.-, ul in. m. vin iue like Dr. Ward s dieevered me. You are hound to remain
1 ,..I , ,.l N. rvc Fills, although I have ja politics, Yankee politics, when it lies

! i;,,i is’ il ii Ic rent kinds. They acted I jtl yflUr power to ei joy the re lined pleas-
(,, t Itially on my nerve urea of a civilized court. There is no ne-
svsii -.i, i.’.akaijf my la rva . strong and coanting for laatss.”
rcai, ali indii..rions of n.-rvamsness. » Is F.orian any the less a prince in 

, xaln.-1-tv pills also removed nil America'” she asked. “According to 
. . ...| l ack trouble and restored to I yolir doctrines I,is blood is as blue and

, hav® tiis title as good as any in Europe. With
months ago tbat { gm 8alistol.”

“Alwajs Florian," lie said, unable to 
Hide liis fiery jealousy. “ If you should 
lose this manly paragon, what then .

“ If!” And she laughed in her exasper-

ior of “Brother 
n of Culture." Hia 
Saranac," etc.

1

TL-
It nil
mt ;t healthy vigorous appt 
had no lu atlachc since five 
an.! l<. 1 justified in saying that they 
a wonderful remedy. They riot only 

d nervousness, but gave
111';• L11v kidneys, removed all soreness 
and •.oiim-NS from my back and loins,
.......... ” ■’ vf 1"'.-.ml gave me a , • witb tire, dear lady.

S lâSaSiBïSi bfetf’SWÆ
.;, x ..,-a ; x- n M.Cutchcon, 522 I have kept me from nothing eo far, and I
i', .;,. v s "n, Kihi 'on, Ont. do not suppoee they are yet more power-

All good druggists sell them. If they I ful.” 
won't, wo will supply you by mail on 
r ■. V. : ot price, soc. per box, or e boxes 

Tin; Doctor Ward Co.,for S ’.or).
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

HOOD HOOKS FOH HALE.

Which will ho sold *t the lowest price,

JAMES WILSON. London. On
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WASWEBSTER’S DICTIONzXRY

THE CATHOLIC RECCED
(Fou U.M VIC\h'

for four dollars
liublishovd 
ill - above 

a copy to each of
v in i’vcry homo

1 UIIm a \ ue uicj 
no niv him- 
bot k- could

'i tl arrangotm n

books, a ,t 
our Hiibft

he Dictionary is a nocessil 
school and business b 
ruu\ f urai ilu-s know It vl go 
dred othor volunH!.-» of the ,

: fi'ohl"r“Vn',Vd
rcfvr“!o i‘it coint-n -t every day in i ho year. .

\s so ou- have ask'd it 'hi-' N really t ho Ui ig- 
Inal Wo list i i a Voahvidgov! Dictionary, wo arc 
a tn<- : n staio Ilia! Wo ha\ o lo tii.od diifo! I VOID 
the pub!i-hors the fact iluv this h too vo;y 
work .aimploto. on w hich alunit tu of the best 
V".u s of ! la- au bora life won-an well employ’d 
in writing. 1' contains tin* entire vocabmarv 
of about too.ottn words, including the correct 
spoiling, derivation and definition ot same, aval 
is the regular standard si/.", containing al»out 
300.000 s.j nare inches of printed surface, and is
b°vnwhl"ellibn»ry in itself. The regular selling 
price of \V ebstor's Dictionary has heretofore
l) N .‘ H -* Da 'ionarics will he delivered free of
n]i '. iiai,......... ciirvuv^i'. All ord.-rz must be
ucivmii' mi.'.! willi th- '■"-j. A;’’'!":»?,,.

nik Vatikii.il ta-.i uni

Dr. A. W. CHASE
COMES TO THE AID OF

they B-emed to point. What was lie to 
do? He thought over it that night and 
the next morning. I lis resolution formed 
itself slowly; dually it was made. H® 
would take his father's ]»lace on the island, 
and remain thereuntil death released him 
from his penance. Was it a hard thing 
to do? No, he said, not with the graves 
of father and sister so near him. And 
thus was he situated when Paul fourni 
him.

Cataprh== 
eee Sufferers

UCCF.SS in life is almost impossible for a 
Nobody wants to'S nun with bad hnuth.

do business with him. Nobody wants to 
associate with him. Il- s handicapped every
where. Offensive breath comes bom < atanh; 
sometimes from Catarrh of the Stomach, sonic- 
tunes of the lungs, sonvtimes of the head, nose, 
and throat. It is from Catarrh somewhere, and 
Catarrh is another name for uncteanness.

Many men understand this, and make every 
effort to cure it, but it is beyond the reach of 
ordinary practice.

No self-respecting man can ignore Catarrh. 
If he has it in any form lie nukes constant ellort 
to be rid of it.

There is something about the manner ol me 
and the climate of Canada tlut seems to breed 
diseases of the mucous membrane. Medical 
science ordinarily doesn't try to cure Catarrh ; 
it ••relieves" it; but Dr. Chase has been curing 
Catarrh for over thirty years, and bis name is 
blessed by thousands who have shaken off the 
gra-m of this insidious disease.

bold by all dealers, price 35 cents per box, 
blower free.

VllvKKHtilON AL

ns, vuii. tAt.J J opt. Specialty—Ntvvi
IX WOODRUFF. No. > ' ‘ ; -efti'K W me 
I ' 1., . ■ vls'on, tuiyu. "• t lo'ftvUig, nasa
catnrrn 1,>.u tnmb!v<om ; u • his ^ >yo-s«•«»*-

1 UVi v DIUNAN , -A -•■-jb’
Ij 41M Tnlb.it St., London Pr

TO BK CONTINVKD.

MARCH AND T1IE LION.

Somotlilng Better Than the Old Saw.
Tno saying about the lion and tim lami» i“ 

Mar .'It often proves false, but tliore 19 jl“" 
other and a batter one which is literally [vue- 

,, „ . When March cornus in and finds you taking
Chronic Lczemn Cured. Hood’s Sarsaparilla to purify, enrich and

One of the most chronic cases of Iv.zema vitalize your blood, you may expect, when it 
ever cured is the case of Misa Gracie Ella wo0;, uut, that it will leave you free from that 
Aitou, of 11 irtland, N. B- On a sworn state- tired feeling and with none of the boils, 
ment Mr. Alton says : ” l hereby certify pimples and erup’ions which manifest tlntm- 
that my daughter Grade Ella was cured ot seives because of impure blood in the spring. 
Ejzema of long standing by using four boxes ]f you ivive uot already begun taking Hood a 
of Dr. Chase's Ointment. William rlnst e, Sarsaparilla for your spring medicine, wn 
druggist, of llartlaud, also certihes that he advice you to begin to dav. We assure you 
sold four boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment it, will make you feel better all through tno 
which cured Gracie Lila. coming summer,

1 K iv . Klo 
fiintlH t <

fHE l.tr.GetiT CSTABUSHMEidT MAN^rvCTUFMm 
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IHE POPE ON AMERICANISM.

r Baltimore, Fab. 14 —Cardinal Gib 
bons baa given out for publication the 
following translation of the Fope’a pro
nouncement on “ Amerlcanlam

The letter from the Pope was re
warded by Cardinal lUmpolla, the 
Papal Secretary of State, his letter be
ing as follows :

Most Eminent and Reverend Lord 
Cardinal : In a former letter of last 
October I had the honor to make 
known to your Eminence that the Holy 
Father intended to address in due 
course of time a Pontifical letter con
cerning “Americanism,” so calltd. 
It now devolves upon me to remit to 
vou a copy of the promised letter, ad
vising you at the same time that other 
copies will be forwarded to you 
through Mouslguor the Apostolic Dele-

S 1 profit by the present opportunity 

to renew the expression of my pro 
found veneration. Kissing your 
handB, I am your humble servant,

M. Cardinal Hampolla.
Rome, January Bl, 1899.
THE POPE'S LETTER

Pope Leo’s letter is as follows .
To Our Beloved Son, James Cardinal 

Gibbons, Cardinal Priest of the 
Title Sancta Maria, Beyond the 
Tiber, Archbishop of Baltimore :

Leo XIII., Pope - Beloved Son 
Health and Apostolic Blessing : Wt 
send to you by this letter a renewee 
expression of that good-will which wi 
have not failed during the course o 
onr pontificate to manifest frequentl; 
to you aud to your colleagues in th 
episcopate and to the whole Americai 
people, availing ourselves of ever 
opportunity offered us by the progret 
of your Church or whatever you hav 
done for safeguarding and promotiu 
Catholic interests. Moreover, wo hav 
often considered aud admired th 
noble gifts of your nation, which et 
able the American people to be alh 
to every good which promotes the got 
of humanity and the splendor of civi 

Although this letter be nization.
intended, as preceding ones, to repei 
the words of praise so often spoke 
but rather to call attention to son 
things to be avoided and correetec 
still because it is conceived in th 
same spirit of apostolic charity whl 
has inspired all our letters, we shi 
expect that you will take it as anoth 
proof of our love ; the more to becar 
it is intended to suppress certain cc 
tentions which have arisen lati 

to the detriment of Iamong you 
peace of many souls.

It is known to you, beloved son, tl 
the life of Isaac Thomas Hecker, 
pecially as interpreted aud transla 
in a foreign language, has excited 

because thera little controversy 
have been voiced certain opinions c 
cerning the way of leading Christ 
life.

We, therefore, on account oi 
apostolic office, having to guard 
integrity of the faith and the secu 
of the faithful, are desirous 
writing to you more at length conci 
ing the whole matter.

“the UNDERLYING PKlNCli le.’
The underlying princlp’e of tl 

opinions is that, in order 
eatilv attract those who differ from 
the Church should shape her teach 

in accord with the spirit of 
and relax some of her ant

t-0 Dnew

more
age,
severity and make some concesstoi 
new opinion?. Many think that t 
concessions should be made not on 
regard to ways of living, but 
regard to doctrines which belong t 
deposit of the faith. They con 
that it would be opportune, in ord 
gain those who differ from us, to 
certain points of her teachings v 
are of lesser importance and to 
down the meaning which the Cfc 
has always attached to them. It 
not need many words, beloved sc 
prove the falsity of these ideas i 
nature and origin of the doc 
which the Church proposes are ret 
to mind. The Vatican Council 
concerning this point : 
trine of faith which God has rev 
has not been proposed, like a phile 
leal invention, hut has been dell 

divine deposit to the Spot 
Christ to be faithfully kept and 
libly declared. Hence that mean 
the sacred dogmas is perpetually 
retained which our Holy Aiutne 
Church has once declared, nor i: 
meaning ever to be departed froi 
under the pretense or pretext of a 
er comprehension of them. ” (Cot 
tiode Fide Catholica, chapter iv 

“ ALL THINGS TO ALL MEN.
We cannot consider as alto; 

blameless the silence which pur 
leads to the omission or neglect o 
of the principles of Christian do 
for all the principles come fre 
same, Author ar.d Master, “ th 
Begotten Son, Who is in the be 
the Father." (John 1., IS ) Tl 
adapted to all times and all nati 
is clearly seen from the words 
Lord to Ills Apostles : “Going 
fore, teach all nations ; teachlu 
to observe all things whatsoever 
eommaded you, and behold, I a 
you all days, even to the end 
world." (Matt, xxvili.» 10.) C< 
ing this point the Vatican 1 

“All those things are t<

eve

“ For th<

as a

says :
lieved with divine and Cathol 
which are contained in the 1 
God, written or handed dow
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and another one choaeu, in which ma'- 
ter it will suffice to note that it is not 
the part of prudence to neglect that 
which antiquity in its long experience 
has approved and which is also taught 
by apostolic authority. The Scrip
tures teach us that it is the duty of all 
to be sollcitious for the salvation of 
one's neighbor, 
power and position oi each, 
faithful do this by religiously dis
charging the duties of their state ot 
life, by the uprightness ol their con
duct, by their works ol Christian char
ity and by earnest and continuous 

to God. On the other hand,

which the Church, either by a solemn faction as being superfluous,or, Indeed made frultfuji
judgment or by her ordinary and uni- not useful in any sense-the contention takes on^a more strong abiding
versa! maglsterlum, proposes for belief being that the Holy Spirit r.° i ,, mere, y passive virtue.” 
as havlnf been divinely revealed." , and more abundant graces ““ «^ ^alural virtue
(Const de tide, chapter Hi. ) erly upon the souls ot the JaltMul, ™ | ^ s q{ # lou lu aa6Um.

Let it be far from any ones mind that without human lntL™eu in„ to divide all virtues Into active and
to suppress for any reason any doctrine teaches and guides th y , * and it is alleged that whereas
that has been handed down. Such a hidden instinct of His ow^ ^et it P‘Xe\irtues found better place In
policy would tend rather to separate ‘he sign of no small overconfidence t B , be character-
Catholics from the Church than to bring desire to measure and determine the past times our age wow» 
in those who differ. There is nothing j mode of the Divine communication to ized by Ae active.^ n«« « ^ maln
closer to our heart than to have those manklud, since it whol y dep tained is Datent—for there Is not, nor
who are separated from the fold of His own good pleasure, and He is a virtue.
Christ return to it, but in no ether way most generous dispenser . “ Virtue " save St. Thomas Aquinas,
than the way pointed out by Christ. gif„ • h \ “designates the perfection ot some prayer

The rule of life laid down tor Catho- so He llsteih. (J°”n Is faculty but the end of such faculty is those who belong to the clergy should
lies is not of such a nature that it can- “ And to each otto ». us grace U act ot vlrtul, naught do this by an enlightened fulfillment
not accommodate itself to the exigenc given according to tb j thau the good use of free will," of their preaching ministry, bv the
les of various times and places. The giving nt Christ. /“P"’ 1 • ' actimr that is to sav, under the grace pomp and splendor of ceremonies es
Church has, guided by her Divine Mas s'‘ahVl't'aiiv one who recalls the of God'll the act be one of supernatural pectally, by setting forth that sound
ter, a kind and merciful spirit, for And shall any one who , , . form of doctrine which Saint I au! in
which reason from the very beginning history of the Apostles, the U,, alone could wish that some Chris culcated upon Titus and Timothy,
she has been what St. l’aul said ot nascent Church, th , |hose t(an virtues be adapted to certain times Bu:, if, among the diflere.it ways of
himself “I became all things to all of the frffit'ful lu saints dure Ind different ones^or other times who pr. aching the word ot God. that one
men that I might save all. " o den times so ^ . j unmindful ot the apostle's words : sometimes semi to be pre erable,

“TEACHING AMiuovtiiNi.su. to measure ,,ur age with these -“That those whom he foreknew He which is directed to non-Catholics, not
History proves clearly that the Apos- 'hat they received 1« » Holiness ? predestined to be made conformable t > in churches, but iu some am,ahv place, 

tolic See, to which has been intrusted outpouring Horn thi • P there Is the Image of His Stn. - (Komars, viil , In such wise that controversy ,s not
the mission not only of teaching, but Not to d*e11 “P0" ^ p. ’hB truth 29 ) Christ is the teacher and tbe ax- sought, but frteudly confer. ;u
ot governing the whole Church, has ; no ou« who calls n lucst.oj* ^ h ^ ^ BancUty| and t0 1Ii8 stand a method is certainly without _ iauit.
continued. “In one and the same i that thi Holy Sp rrd must all those conform who wish Bat let those who undertake men mtn-
doctriue, one and the same sense and secretdescenmtothe BOuUof thrust rrd tb ^ ^ chri8t kll0W iatry be set apart by the authority of
one and the same judgment. (.Const. “ud 'tha*dH? Jf-’i6e8 alnco unless this auv change as the ages pass, <• for He the Bishops and let them he men whose 
de tide, chapter iv.) lnB8 aud lmp * ' . and ta yesterdav and to-day and the same science and virtue have been previous-

Butin regard to ways of living she w".enX wnuldbe unavtiUng “For forever ’ (Hebrews, xill., 8 ) To the 1, ascertained. Fur we think that there 
has been accustomed to so yield that, authority wou K ^ meu of all ages was the precept given : are many in your country who are
the divine principle ot morals being if any Per8^ , that is to Gospel —“Learn in Me, because I am meek separated from Catholic truth more by 
kept intact, she has never ueglected to give assent to saving, th I an(1 humbl„ o( h,;art. (Matt, xl., 29.) ignorance than by ill-will, who might
accommodate herself to the character truth when p . ,, , Suivit who To every age has He been made perchance more easily be drawn to the
and genius of the nations which she il uminattort olthe Holy Spirit who ic « 7 « even unto onefold of Christ tt this truth be set
embraces. gives unto ail sweetness bo h to assent manuest^ m us (he Apo6Vle'8 furtb to them iu a friendly and fam

Who can doubt that she will act In and to hold, b„nlrit " i From the Second dictum has its force : “Those who are | illar way.
THE POPE'S i.ettf.h this same spirit again if the salvation by a heretical sp ? . Christ s have cruciiied their flesh with I “ the

Pope Leo’s letter is as follows . of souls requires it? In this matter the Counci. J af ’ experience shows, its vices and concupiscences." Would
To Our Beloved Son, James Cardinal Church must be the judge, not private ^0r“0™ ' and impulses of the to God that more nowaday s practiced beloved son, that we are not able to

Gibbons, Cardinal Priest of the men, who are often deceived by the ap- '^B® ™°n are for the most part felt these virtues in the degree of the saints give approval to those views wh ch, in
Title Sancta Maria, Beyond the pearance of right. In this, Jho £o l y ¥ the medium of the aid and of past times, who in humility, obedl-^ their collective sense, are caHed by ,mmense dlukumeB in the way of this
Tiber, Archbishop of Baltimore : wish to escape the blame of our predec hrougn t ,ernal teaching author- ence and self restraint were powerful some Americanism. But it by .his enterprise, but he trusted in

Leo XIII., Pope — Beloved Son, e-sor, Pius \ I., must concur. He cou- g (,uote S* Augustine : “He “tn word and in deed"—to the great name are to be understood certain en aud he rehiced In the
Health and Apostolic Blessing : We demned as InjuHous to the Church and g To quote St *4*^ tQ ,he advautage not only of religion, but ol dowmenta oi mind wh =h be ong to .he conversions effected, hoping
send to you by this letter a renewed the spirit of God who guides her the l Jfhered from the good trees, the state and the public welfare. American people, just as other to see the number soon redoubled, lie
expression of that good-will which we doctrine contained n proposition waters and culti- “co.ntki.it or RELKiious life.” acterlstics belong to various other greatly upon the apostolic work
have not failed dmtng the course of lxxxvlil. ot the Synod ot 1 istoia, that since He e : ^ d miBi3try o( From this disregard of ihe evangeli nations, and if, moreover, by it is d.v .hohe who\.hA alreadv embraced the
our pontificate to manifest frequently the discipline made and approved ^ n an^ vet of mmlelf bestows the cal virtues, erroneously styled “ pass signaled your political condition and pi .huse who had Uome.
our ponuucai ...........  ....... t„ ,Ke hv the iChurch should be submitted men, and yet ot nimseu u=«vu^ V.tec wa- « short nss tn a the laws and customs by which you are i»rin ai.u were .............. , k„
episcopate and^'Vhe'whotelmedct to examination as if the Church could I inward merease y D* ^ ÿ 0f ^ reflgious life which I governed, there is no reason to take | ^ K.^and
people! availing ourselves of every frame a code of laws useless or heavier ^oms to tte ordinary law of God's has In some degree taken hold of exception to the name^ But H bu is of great efficiency tor their
oDDortunltv offered us by the progress thau human liberty can bear * f “evidence that as He has de- minds. That such a value is generally to be so understood that the doctrines «*n
of your Church or whatever you have uiefeubsee 1-otNTEU otr. ereed°that men for the most part shall held by the upholders of new views, we which have been adv^rte o a ove To Monslgnr.r Prior the P.vpe ad-
done for safeguarding and promoting But, beloved son, iu this present weed^tbat m of men, infer from certain statements concern- noc only indicated, ^t exalted, there praise and encourage-

ara» arson: Kstsrasratsi: ”E“r,£î.;1;sir.:s—sœseasrtSA -.
bsv«t. ssk ass sus; a ssxrus w «« « •. «sssk? s sms sa rsa as: x •sx,. .... » l

sssss“;« "asssrz%ss i jo»s*ssz»*=:What dost in Damascus and est approval to the religious method ernment, and she is Catholic also. Uet a bl)tlle at once and ture your corns,
he was .. . , . “Knter I of life' • nor without good cause, for I Since God has placed the centre and I if your children are troubled with worms,
search for Ananias. ( Acts lx.) .““M « ““ ko under the divine call have foundation of unity in the chair of Ki,e them Mother Grave,’ Worm Kxtermm.
‘tb^whaUhou musldo" HeTy embraced that state of life did Blessed Peter, she ts rightly called the -i

THOSE LIA OLE to STRAY. not content themselves with the observ- Homan Church, for „wh"r“ ,'f So rapidly does lung irritation spread and

, N°Van * who are striv” r^SaM “d l^body
!Lganeertrp^cüof,h0Srn=:hby .hat6tfl:t fhemelveTrfady and valiant soldiers Catholic, he ought to be able to say 0.» bee.1 to,a^coegb. S
Ihfv wal’-!n no beaten or well-known of Christ. Shall we judge this to be a from his heart, the sell same wo ds sump|i>e SyruPi a„d (.ure yourself. It is a 
ii1 y “ , „n.. li-hle tn stray and I characteristic of weak minds or shall I which Jerome addressed to I ope I a I i:iodu'i;it‘ unsurpassed tor alt throat and lung
path, are the most liable to stray, arm cnaracter.suc ^ ^ hurtful t0 a more ma8Ua : I, acknowledging no other troubles. It is compounded from several
hence have greater need than others I we say it I leader than Christ am bound In fellow herbs, each one of which stands at the head
nf a teacher and guide. Such guid- perfect state of life ? leader than jurist, am oouuu in leimw |he ligt M exerting a wonderful influence

obtained in the Church : “a fuller and freer liberty." shiy with Tour Holiness ; that is, with in curillg eonsumpt.on and all lung diseases,
ft h» hffen the universal teaching of Those who so bind themselves by the with the chair oi Peter. I know that stree, car a,, i,huif.-Mr. Thomas Sabin,
it ha0 been the universal teacn g religion far from havlug suf the Church was built upon Him as its gays, "My eleven year old boy had tu» foot

-■“ ri" ,"b s14.,1v: u;‘.e s& ttitS" rœ: "ifftiau». »commit ones self to a belief at once Ufurth(,r vlew of theirs, son, iu view of your high office, that i„g„a, removed, and in nine day» he could"ï itrs»»» .<i.i„ ,b.,L I». » .....«» !"--=x ..r=s; ..., . , .l. .unnositlon that no exter I entirely useless or ot little service to ly to jou. It will also be our care til ,,,.-|.|,kssness —When the nerves are 
For ldehfs grauted such souls, will the Church, besides being injurious to see that copies are sent to the bishops J* and the whole body given np to

SS S IL Cb«,=h. DU J.«. whole couutry. . •»» l« SCSKd XfhÏSZSTltSS

b; tari? ^ œ tz.jsjzz1, :::ïc e-L™- —........- *
fond of novelty g g ” , ur praiae-y0u have decreed that a iugly, as a pledge of divine assistance, T„„; Plaikunü Eneruiks Keviveil- 

vm,?eF as'though they better respond- statue be publicly erected. And even our apostolic benediction^ Constat «aP^“d ^hteTe not reU».
ed to the customs and necessities of the I at the present time wherever the relig- Given at Home, from St. I. ter s the r> lasdtluiP aud depression are sure to iu-
ed to the customs ana hnRft fts his out- lous families are found how speedy and 22nd day of January, 1899, and the I t6rYHU6, These come, from stomachic
times, and that h g , , fruitful a harvest of good thirty-first of our pontificate. I troubles. The want ol exercise brings on
fit, man becomes more ready to act and yet now irumu ,, Leo XIII. 1 nervous irregularities, and the stomach
more strenuous In action. It is not works do they not bring forth . Flow _______^ceases to assimilate f,«d proper y In this

,,nHprsfand how persons pos I very many leave home and seek I v> » pirnTmirp I condition Parmelee’s Vegetable 1 dis will be
easy to understan p plther strange lands to impart the truth of A BACKBITER. found a recuperative of rare power, restoring
sessed of Christian wisdom can either | Strang A th„ bounds of --------- the organs to healthful action. dispelling de-
prefer natural to supernatural virtues the Gospel and to widen the bounds u()f courB(, „ pald Mrs. White to pression, and rev.vmg the flagging energies.
or attribute to them a greater efficacy civilization , and th a > manifold Mrs. Black, "If It wasn’t true I Cure rheumatism by Inking lloodaSar-
and f-ultfulness, Can It be that na- greatest cheerfulness amid mautlold ending her sapardla. which by neutrxli/.u.g the acid intu^e.^corjoined with grace, is weaker f^TthauTrl^htrToHheTl^y ™ « g^tip with ^ deUcate" Unie I "■« ^

than when left to herself . j ld .indu tho preachers compliment to her own veracity.
virtue, nature, and grace. j *eaCuL lrd ,hè d,rectors Ff consci I The poor Ignorant woman !

Can it be that those men, illustrious ] ot God s wo d- * d Qf v‘ou[h and th(, doesn’t know that she isn't free to

J speak ot the shortcomings of her
neighbors, to make known their priv 

“ NO DIFFERENTE of fraise." I «te fallings to injure their reputation 
Nor should any difference of praise without good reason To be sure it 

he made between those whose who fol- what she says were false, there would 
low the active state of life from those be the added sin of lying, but even the 
others who, charmed with solitude, truth, when damaging ami when told 

themselves to prayer aud bodily unnecessarily, is a sln-an offense 
And hew much, indeed, against charity, more or less grievous 

of -rood report these have merited and according to circumstances, 
demerit, is known surely to all who do When next Mrs White is tempted to 
not forget that tho “ continual prayer spread scandal, let her ask hnself 
of the just man" avails to placate and these questions : 
to bring down the blessings of heaven Js t true .
when to such prayers bodily mortifica- |9g ^h™6make lt known u the hy pophosphitCS

'°But H there be those who prefer to ! H «h® caunot answer Tes to these ^jyccrjne. It promises

promPi reliefand more T~
It Is not new In the Church of speech to kinder u»e. Catho c benefit in these CffSCS than

Let them Columbian , r ,
he obtained rrom the

& I»ope Leo XIII. .M«nifeet* HI* tirent Iu- 
tercet In tho Work.

According to the Home correspond
ent of the London Daily Chronicle the 
Vatican Is following the Antt-Hiiualtst- 
ic movement tn England with lively 
interest ; “ for the Pope,” according to 
the writer, “ ha» never renounced his 
project for a rapproachement with 
Anglicanism Only lately he has do- 
vuttd t'Ui 000 to the establlshineut of 

English college at Home to receive 
converted Anglicans. The Pope is 
persuaded that Ihe present crisis will 
indirectly serve the interests ot Cathol
icism, for he believes that many Hitu- 
allsts «ho cannot remain tn the Ang
lican Church will pass over tn H une. " 

The Oxservatore Romano publishes 
official account of the audience 

granted by the l’.ipe on F ib, to ihe 
students of the New Collegio 13 da iu 
Home, an English semtuary, chid! / for 
converts to the Rima» Gath .ic i.uth, 
named in honor of the \. uorable B -de. 
Toe students were headed t y M.mslg- 
uor Giles, rector of the English college 
111 H line, and Mousignor John Prior, 
rector of Bede College

After slating that the students came 
to thank the Pepe tor his Brief found
ing the college and for the endow
ment assigned, to It by His Holiness 
munificence, the Vatican organ says 
that the Pope’s words to ail at the 
audience were Inspired by paternal 

His Holiness desired

» it 9
fÆS

!â !
according to the 
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IHE POPE ON AMERICANISM.

;?r Baltimore, Feb. 14 —Cardinal Gib
bons has given out for publication the 
following translation of the Pope’s pro
nouncement on “Americanism 

The letter from the Pope was re
warded by Cardinal lUmpolla, the 
Papal Secretary of State, his letter be
ing as follows :

Most Eminent and Reverend Lord 
Cardinal : In a former letter of last 
October I had the honor to make 
known to your Eminence that the Holy 
Father intended to address in due 
course of time a Pontifical letter con
cerning “ Americanism," so calltd. 
It now devolves upon roe to remit to 
you a copy of the promised letter, ad
vising you at the same time that other 
copies will be forwarded to you 
through Mousignor the Apostolic Dele-

I i» n
-

\

.

'

I
IS 1 profit by the present opportunity 

to renew the expression of my pro 
found veneration. Hissing your 
hands, I am your humble servant,

M. Cardinal Ratnpolla.
Rome, January 111, 1899.

0
benevolence, 
that the former Anglican clergymen 
and other Eugli»h converts, tunning 
the nucleus of the uew college, might 
be specially presented

The Pope, in addressing them, re
called with what solicitude he had 
striven to secure the return of Eng
land to the ancient faith.

did not conceal from himself the

|[
d I

>to him.ie ■le hiI QUESTION OK AMERICANISM. ”
From the loregoing it is manliest, m h
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intended, as preceding ones, to repeat 
the words of praise so often spoken, 
but rather to call attention to some 
things to be avoided and corrected ; 
still because it ts conceived iu that 
same spirit of apostolic charity which 
has inspired all our letters, we shall 
expect that you will take it as another 
proof of our love ; the more to because 
it is intended to suppress certain con
tentions which have arisen lately 

to the detriment of tho

his
sense
the faithful each one to follow out more 
freely the leading of his own mind 
and the trend of his own proper ac
tivity. They are of opinion that such 
liberty has its counterpart in the 
ly given civil freedom which Is now 
the right and the foundation of almost 
every secular state.

In the Apostolic letters concerning 
the constitution of States addressed by 
us to the Bishops ot the whole Church 
we discussed this point at length, and 
there set forth the difference existing 
between the Church, which is a divlue 
society, and all other social human 
organizations which depend simply on 
the free will and choice of men.

It is well, then, to particularly direct 
attention to the opinion which serves 
as the argument in behalf of this great 
liberty sought for and recommended to 
Catholics,

en-
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among you 
peace of many souls.

It is known to jou, beloved son, that 
the life of Isaac Thomas Hecker, es 
pecialiy as interpreted aud translated 
in a foreign language, has excited not 
a little controversy because therein 
have been voiced certain opinions con 
corning the way of leading Christian 
life.
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We, therefore, on account of our 
apostolic office, having to guard the
integrity of the faith and the security LIIierty not license.
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gain those who differ \rom. ue, to omit “ tebo enj d by a|i. And, further, 
certain points ot her teach ng those who avail themselves of such a
are of lesser Importance and to.tone wa f roasoutng seem to depart seri- 
down the meaning whlch the Church y frQm the Overruling wisdom of 
has always attached to them. It üoes «igh-which by most solemn
DOt neOd mfft,DLWo0frdthese ?dVeeas if ’the” deOsion the authority 'and supreme

ssr.ïï'Sw.Tj-ajsiw x
concerning this point i “ For the doc- children from the dangers ot gulBhes and openly pays homage to,
trine of faith which God has revealed PrS?™t 1 d SKer8 vlz tho confound- were deficient, came short in the order 
has not been proposed, like a phtlosoph | licence with liberty, the pa sion of nature, and its endowments, because 
leal invention, but has been delivered g .. . and pourtug contempt they excelled tn Christian strength .
as a divine deposit to the Spouse of 1erb' 11 , the assumed And alth.-ugh it be allowed at times to
Christ to be faithfully kept and infal- "P0.n .^hffid whatever opinions one wonder at acts worthy of admiration 
libly declared. Hence that meaning of 8 suhiect aud to set which are the outcome ot natu.al vrr-
the sacred dogmas is perpetually to be m the world have tue, Is theie auy one at all endowed
retained which our Holy Mother me * . . . darkneso that simply with an outut oi ualurai vh-
Church has once declared, nor Is that ^ now a greater need of the tuo ? Is there anyone who is not tried
meaning ever to be departed from uu- teaching^fiice than ever be- by mental anxiety, aud this in no llgh.
under the pretense or pretext ot a deep j lp become unmindful degree ? T et ever to mabter such, ias
er comprehension ot them. (Constltu- to , P. ” and of duty also to preserve In its entirety the law
tiode Fide Cathollca, chapter iv ) b°w«indeed have no thought of re- of the natural order, requires an

“ALL THIN, ;s TO all MEN.” . We, Indeed, havono mjgn lndug. slatatl0e from on high. These single
We caunot consider as altogether jeeting J haq produt- d ; so far notable acts to which wo have alluded

blameless the silence which purposely try and study hasj?^ ^ ^ patjl will frequently upon a closer invesri
leads to the omission or neglect of some f truth and to an ever-widening gation be found to exhibit the appear-
of the principles of Christian doctrine, ™ony 0 bring whatsoever «nee rather than the reality of virtue,
for all the nrtnctnles come from the scope of public well oetDg w that it f8 virtue, unless we course.

axa»»-"! zsxxxzisz»
rdS;0s^^rridealn,’dfof8ouar9 Srnndofgrr^n|ng0ntL wisdom of what avail a. -ural fVirtuj. ». orders^ —

Lord to His Apostles : “Going there and authority of the Church. ,, ce ., Hence St. Augustine well ; to indulge themselves tn pleasures, let
moebseTveh ailtMngTwhalsoeve^i h^e “g'now'to speak 0^™“=^ ^d swift'th^^urlF,' hut Outside'U,o hping" le^all" thïngs'havo' followed
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VAINS.

She Tltere are three conditions; 
When the blood is poor; 
When more flesh is needed; 
When there is weakness 

of the throat or kings.
There is one cure: that is 

Scott’s Emulsion.

cnees,
Church itself the examples of all sanc
tity.

iIt

!!give
livftti v»i.

It contains the best cod-
liver oil emulsided, or di
gested, and combined with

andan-

more

1
can

Effects Were Wonderful. . ,
had boon troubled for years with pains 1 USC OI ailV Other remedy, 

in my sides and kidneys and had aches in all
parts of my body, owing to stomach and liver 50c. amt $1.00 all druggists,
troubles. I began to take Hood’s Sarsapar- SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto.

1 ilia and its effects were wonderful. In a _______ ____ ^
short time I was entirely cured.” Mrs. I FLORIDA & N ASSAU TuXC tJRSlONS 
I rancke, 209 Ossington Avenue, Toronto, , AEl'ICIt " <lllH*l*E "* (and i<* avoid il), it trip 
Oaf txi tho " Sunny South ” will do you good and

_____  escape February, March ami April. Weather
Hoof Hills are irritating and theonly 't"- M

cathartic to take with Hood s harsaparilla. Unnon and Pineapple Plantations and 
Think about your health. Do not allow Farms, also Special Railway and Hotel ratesgHjMtias s.-at6, ESSEIS
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the catholic record mai CH 11, Ifcl. MAI CH 11,4
historical records of Egypt was found 
representlog this king with a number 
of bound prisoners of Jewish features, 
and the Inscription “the king of Juda," 
showing that Sesonchls had gained a 
victory over the King ol Juda or J udea. 
Thus the accuracy of the Biblical his
tory of the matter has been fully con
firmed by the recently discovered 
monuments.

spared yet for many years to rule tte 
Church of God.

Among the curious speculations 
which have been Indulged in by iho 
press, by occasion of the lloly Father's 
Illness, the Daily News of London 
states that when the time arrives for 
the election of a successor to the Holy 
Father, there will be a contest between 
two factions, one of which Is in favor of 
a simply religious Pope, while the 
other Is for the election of one who will 
use and extend Pope Leo's political 
power.

Such speculations evidently come 
from men who are accustomed to 
the wire-pulling which Is oidlnarlly 
put to use in the choice of Bishops of 
the Church of England, which has real 
factions, but there are no factions in 
the College of Cardinals who will 
choose a successor to Leo XIII. ,\ i 
are inlluenced by an earnest zeal lor 
the good of the Church. We have no 
doubt that when the time comes tor the 
choice of a successor, the world will be 
surprised at the celerity with which 
the vacancy will be filled, and at the 
absence of all outside Influences 
of any potency. This was the 
case when Leo XIII. was elected, 
and it will undoubtedly be the cate 
when It will be needful to elect a suc
cessor to the present illustrious occu
pant of the Pont!Ileal throne.

Dominican would surely be at hlsn 
She also begged that if 

met a priest in the st

I 1 more vigorous condemnation than 
among American Catholics, whether 
Bishops, priests, or laymen. We have 
great pleasure in being able to say 
that American Catholics will with one 
voice unite In assenting to the doctrine 
propounded by the Holy Father In bis 
letter on so called Americanism, that 
the doctrines and morality of the Cath
olic Church should be taught fully and 
without disguise or modification both
in the Catholic press and in the pulpit. I been discovered the, tomb of a high 

It Is a wise precaution which the Egyptian dignitary named Joseph.
Holy Father Insists upon, that the This name is peculiarly Hebrew, and 
preachers of special missions to non- not Egyptian, eo that this discovery Is 
Catholics shall be men of learning and a confirmation of the Biblical history 
of lively faith, and that the Bishops of of Joseph, and it Is moreover shown by 

The doctrinal letter of the Holy the dioceses In which such missions are | the monuments that at the period when 
Father,Pope Leo XIII.,to hie Eminence 
Cardinal Gibbous and the American 
Hierarchy, on so called Americanism, 
and which will be found in another 
page of this issue, will be read with 
much Interest, and received by all 
Catholics with the profound reverence 
due to the Supreme Head of the 
Church.

There are to be found everywhere 
crooked minds who are ready to distort 
the most evident truths to make them 
accord with their fancies and vagar 
les, and it would not bo surprising 
If there should be some of these found 
among the ten million of Catholics in 
the United States, and even among the 
clergy. Nevertheless It does not ap
pear that the doctrine which the Holy 
Father has condemned Is really main
tained by any Americans to such an 
extent that It can be properly called 
Americanism : neither does the Holy 
Father assert this to be the case.

In fact the occasion of the Pontifical 
letter is stated to be a translation of 
the life of the late Father Isaac Thomas 
Hecker, which has been circulated 
In Europe, and has excited among 
European journalists and theologians 
a good deal of controversy concerning 
the way of leading a Christian life.

The life of Father Hecker here re
ferred to was written by Rev. Father 
Elliot, one of the Paulist Fathers, but 
the French translation which gave rise 
to the controversy was by the Abbe 
Maignon, who has apparently supposed 

The following Item appeared in the that the principle which actuated 
Toronto Mall of 28th ult. among the Father Hecker, and which still actuates 
special telegraphic despatches : the Paulist l athers In their dealings

1 Windsor, Feb. gS.-At the service at St. with non Catholics, is to minimize the 
Alphonsns' church Sunday morning ltev. doctrlüe8 of the Catholic Church In I at her Hannery stated that m future he
hoped pennies would not he placed on the order to make them more aceeptable to 
that'nickles 23"diJe^'uid 'be” morTa*" Protestants, and thus to attract them 
ceptable.'1 to the Church.

Without asserting or denying the The Holy Father says that “ the un
truth of this despatch, so far as the derlying principle of these new opin- 
Very Rev. Dr. Flannery is concerned, jon8 t8 that- In order to more easily at- 
we deem it right to say that the advice tract those who differ from her, the 
the venerated Reverend Doctor is said Church should shape her teachings 
to have given his congregation at more [n acCord with the spirit of the 
Windsor was good and very neces- age, and relax some of her ancient sev 
sarv. The custom prevailing in many erity and make somej concessions to 
Catholic parishes to put cents or new opinions, ” and that this should be 
pennies on the collection plate at the done “not only in regard to ways of 
offertory is Indicative of a narrowness living, but even in regard to doctrines 
oi mind which deserves a sharp rebuke which belong to the deposit of the faith." 
trom the clergy, l'he offertory col- Our readers know well that the teach- 
lectiou which is taken up at Mass on lng8 ol- the Church, both in regard to 
Sundays has its origin in the prlmi- morals and dogmas, are the teachings 
tive custom of the people furnishing 0p Christ Himself, interpreted by the 
the bread and wine, candles, altar infallible authority of the Church, and 
ornaments, and other things neces tbat tbe Church cannot go astray in 
sary for the celebration of the Holy propounding them, or in applying to 
Sacrifice of the Mass. It is evident the various circumstances which arise 
that the offering ot the smallest pos- in real life. The Holy Father, therefore, 
sible coin, a cent or a penny, Is totally by virtue 0f his apostolic office, must 
inadequate for the noble purpose for guard the faithful against the errone- 
which It is destined to bo applied. CU8 notjon that these teachings must be

What is there that is suitable for the modified to please non Catholics, and 
Church or for any other Imaginable thig i8 why the present letter has been 
useful purpose that a cent will buy ? writteu to affirm that the doctrines of 
If there can be nothing of this kind the Catholic Church remain always 
thought of, how can those who make true and unchangeable, and cannot be 
this insignificant offering claim to modified or smoothed down to suit the
have a share in the benefit accruing varying opinions or passions of men, , . , , .. . .. TT , ^ tr . I. i. smi.k a. .s.. , , ,, . but little has been found which throws On the 1st inst. the Holy Fatterfrom having helped to furnish the altar however progressive the age may be uv , , , , .
with the things needed for the holy ,n matters of science and the arts. In “Sht uP°n the whlch «re underwent an operation for the rc-
saeriiiee 1 metiers of fatth the Church must be mentioned in the Bible moval of the cyst which had become

In the Frotestant Churches the week. gul(led not by the vagaries of the Nevertheless, it is not to be inferred much inflamed. The operation was
ly offering made ou Sunday, Is a source human intellect, but by the nn- from what we have here stated that performed successfully by Drs“Maz-
of considerable revenue, and we know changing and unchangeable revelation «vents mentioned in the Bible in re- zoni and Lapponi. The cystre moved
of some Catholic congregations among whlch wa8 made by God to man, and of Kard t0 ^ ar8 DOt f°U“d Rt *U u°n W“8 abom‘he ^ “ °raDg8’ a“d
which no one would think ot giving which the Church is the Infallible tn- the Egyptian ......... -, . ...... ----- --- Y ° Uoly
anything less than a piece of silver at terpreter. th« references are not so numerous or Father with! wonderful ^courage and
the offertory collection, and in the The Holy Father explains that in so clear as might have been expected : fortitude. After it was over,Pope
aggregate those collections amount to hl8 letter he by no means intends to >’** the, “* eW y6ar3 have brought began steadily to improve, and the
a latr sum tn the course of t'.e year, dlFparage the noble gifts of the Amur- forth to light Inscriptions which refer phys dans now say that he may read-
hut the cent .tiering, can never lean people which make them alive to directly to the disappearance of the ily live for ten years longer The
amount to a respectable sum worthy to everv excellent work which promotes IsraelUe9 from Lftypt' , „ . W°Und ha9 been dr888ed’ and-hls re'
be recorded in the parish accounts, the good of humanity and the splendor The first important conl.rmation of sptration, temperature, and the clrcu- 
We hope that the tew words we have of civilization. Oa the contrary, he what is found in the Bible tn reference latton of his blood are now normal, so
written on this subject will induce the expresses, what he has many times ex- to Egyptian history regarded King that the physicians express themselves

The Dominican stingy parishes of the province to fol- pressed before, his goodwill for the Seeak, In Hebrew Skishak, who In- as most hopeful of his complete re-
low the t x-imple sot to them by the whole American people, and his pleas- vaded Jerusalem In the lift >ear o coveiy.
other parishes which are more gener- ure at the solid progress which the Roboam's reign, and carried off to The Holy Father is now ninety
OUS. There are indeed some poor Catholic Church has made in the United Egypt the treasures of the temple and years of age, so that he harassed far
people who are able to afford but little Stales : yet he deems it incumbent on of the king of Jerusalem, (d kings beyond the ordinary age of men, and
or perhaps nothing. These are not him lo warn the Catholics of America *iv, 25 : 2 Par. xti, 2, 9 ) U h'« P«ripd of life, what gm.ght in

nowned Order, and from it came St. expected to contribute, and they need not to delude themselves into the false Before the monuments of Egypt had j younger men e not deemed as danger-
Tnornas of Aquinas and Albertos not spoil the generosity of others by notions which he deems tt necessary to been deciphered, it was customary with , ous, might easi y in his case result .. i have been tn gpe Abba Rdu.
Magnus, both of whom, and especi. giving the example of one cent contrl- condemn. infidel writers to eny e Bccuracy o a a j > 111 P « 0 8 1 89 re*-ment auitl who gave M. Faure absolu-

v i , , , . . I \\f,i ,„nv cox- ivmf nnt nniv iti Amor- this Htutciuont, ioftsmucti S.8thoShishftk from tho eminent physiclRiiH wbo &re tlon inally the former, are pre-eminent as , butions ; hut those who are no in ab- W“^ .^e rhe e àro to be named was known to be the Sasonchis in attendance upon Mm. The prayers seeing that death was hastening, 
Christian philosophers and tfceolo- ject poverty should not disgrace them- , ca « ™ wta , the c are to be wbom lt wa8 not re8o,ded of the Catholic world will be offered up begged that messengers should be sent
glans, and unexcelled in their sphere, selves and the congregation by offer- found persons who would minimize ot n y' h d ccn. for hl8 8D0edv recovery from his nre. t0 summon three different priests and
even ii equalled bv auv whom the lugs of oue cent or one penny. Their. Catholic truth, but probably nowhere , In profa - • I ' , , V , P a Domlnicau. All the priests, she
wmld has even seen. This convent offerings should bo generous and in ' would the effort to do this be .met with queued Jerusalem. But one of he , s„nt weakness, and that ho may be ; thought, WOUld not be out dining- ; thu

proportion to their means, for God 
loves the cheerful giver.

We have often noticed young men 
fashionably dressed, and who are In 
good circumstances, and who freely 
enough spend dollars lor foolish pur
poses or for worldly amusements, who, 
however, do not seem even to notice 
the collection plate as it is passed 
around among the congregation on 
Sundays. These youths are fully as 
w.rthyof rebuke as the stingy ones 
who put on a cent for their offering.

'has produced many others eminent for 
sanctity and learning.

The bill for permitting the Jesuits 
to return to Germany has also passed 
the Reichstag, and it only remains for 
the Bundersrath to assent to it, that the 
Jesuits may return with lull freedom. 
It Is expected that the Emperor will 
use his inlluence to induce the Bun- 
dersrath to give its assent to the 
measure.

<the (Eittholic $tcort. astery. 
messenger 
be should bring him at once to
^ j I- CPA
" ■' Abba Renault is the humble 
the humble, being chaplain to 
House ol Detention or lock up, a1 
Prefecture of Police. Yesterdaj 
had diue.d with some relatives 
have a small shop in the Faubourj 

After dinner he was g 
when suddenly a soldier
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Among these monuments has alio home,
bicycle came up, descended Iron 
machine and caught him with vl 
agitation by the arm, saying : ‘(
with me.’

• • i'ather Renault went and 
learned where he was going al 
palace gate. There the soldier ! 
= The President is dying, 

for him.’ "
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A USEFUL HOOK FOR MATHE
MATICIANS.

TIIE HOPE'S LETTER ON 
“ AMERICANISM."

An exceedingly useful little book 
has been published by Mr. A. Doyle, of 
Ottawa, under the title “ Important 
Mathematical Problems with Solutions, 
Designed as an Appendix or Supple
ment to Arithmetic and Mensuration.'1

This book consists of one hundred 
and forty-two mathematical problems 
of peculiar difficulty, which are ele
gantly solved by the author, so as to be 
an aid to all those who are interested in 
the study of these subjects. These 
problems include almost ail the variety 
of brain twisters which scholars are apt 
to meet with in the course of their 
mathematical studies, and their solu
tion will increase very much the stock 
of knowledge, of those who grapple 
with them.

Mr. Doyle was the mathematical 
editor of the Canadian Almanac In 
years gone by when that useful annual 
had a selection of difficult problems 
contributed by numerous distinguished 
and learned correspondents. He has 
been also editor of the Journal of Edu- 
citton, which often gives problems of 
similar character, and hence he has 
before him a wonderful variety of just 
such problems as will most interest the 
students of this particular branch of 
mathematics. His selections from 
these sources consist precisely of such 
questions as are most likely to be met 
with in a long course of study, beyond 
what can be found in the school-books. 
The publication deserves a wide cir
culation, and we hopelt will attain the 
success tt merits.
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Is important that the old as well ss the new ad 
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glvon shall take care that only preach- Joseph lived, the tenure of the land of 
ers possessing these characteristics Egypt was completely changed, pass 
shall be allowed to conduct such mis ing from the people who were then the 
sious. If these qualities were lacking, land owners into the hands of the king 
such missions would do more harm | and the priests. This agrees with what

is related in Genesis xlvii, 18, 22: “The

A CONVERT S IMPRESSIONsent us.

Henry C. Corrance is a new fig 
Catholic contemporary literature, 
was an
ceived into the Catholic Church 
with the activity of mind and eai 
ness
verts he used hit pen to detent 
Church of hie adoption, lie vri 
the Catholic World Magazine for 3 
wnat the “ Witness of Protestanti 
Catholic Truth ’’ has become. S 
Ing ot his own impressions alter i 
tien Into the Church he says :

“A convert may perhaps he 
mltted to express a doubt wt 
Catholics who have always livei 
Catholic country, and conseqt 
have never been brought into ci 
with the ever-changing hydra o 
testantlsm, or even those who 
been brought up as Catholics in : 
testant laud, can adequately r 
how glorious is the vision of the C 
God when at length it breaks upt 
sight of one who has long been st 
lug in the darkness of heresy 
order to estimate the light at il 
worth one must app 
Not oniy the cily uf light, but i 
rowiul contrast, the cllv of coni 
must be Included in tno menta 
view, at least by imagination 
those who have not only done tl 
have actually srj turned lor aw 
the latter, and therefrom mat 
journey to the former, with the 
becoming clearer at each ste] 
have learnt by actual experte 
the two systems, and not by 
theorv, the difference between 
and falsehood."

A DESIRABLE END.
The Bishops of England have issued 

anew “Manual of Prayers,’ for use In 
Churches throughout the kingdom. 
They explain that the great variety of. 
prayer
“Is a great hindrance to tboeongrega 
tional use of English prayers-an im
memorial custom among our fore
fathers." The approval of a uniform 
prayer book is expected to restore this 
beautiful practice of congregational 
prayer In unison, which greitly 
lshes devotion, 
country also a great variety of prayer 
books in use,and tt would be very desir
able that the end sought by the Eng 
ltsh Bishops should bn attained here 
also by some method similar to that 
which they have adopted.

Anglican minister recent!
than good.

people oppressed by the severity of the 
THE BIBLE AND THE EGYP- | famine spent first all their money and

cattle to buy corn, and said : wo 
have now nothing left but our bodies 
and our lands. . . . So Joseph bought 
all the land of Egypt, every man sell
ing his possessions, because of the 
greatness of the famine, 
brought it into l’harao’s hands, except 
the lands of the priests which had been 
given them by the king."

If we bad not the Scriptural account 
of how the land tenure was changed 
it would have been Impossible to Im
agine how so complete a change could 
have been effected.

of purpose which belong tt
TIAN MONUMENTS.

books In use among the people When lt has been considered that the 
people of Israel spent so long a time in 
Egypt, at least 215 years from the 
entry of Jacob into that country with 
his whole family and his descendants, 
to the numbers of 70 souls, down to the 
Exodus, when Moses, at the command 
and under the direction of God, led 
forth the whole nation out of captivity, 
through the waters of the Red Sea, it 
has been regarded as a matter of sur
prise that among the monuments of 
Egypt which have been deciphered and 
read during the present century, very 
little has been discovered which would 
throw light upon the long sojourn of 
the Israelites in that country.

The truth of the Bible has been sav-

Aud he

nour- 
There is in this

RECEIVED INTO THE CHURCH.

The Rev. A. W. Bennett, M. A, 
until recently curate in charge of St. 
Gabriel's church, Bromley By Bow, 
was recently received Into the Catholic 
Church by Father Eskrlgge, at Not- 
ting Hill, and has been confirmed by 
Cardinal Vaughan at the Archbishop's 
house, says our contemporary, the 
Liverpool Catholic Times. Mr. Bennett 
has decided to become a priest and join 
the I folates of St. Charles. The ltev. 
A. W. Mltton, M A , formerly vicar of 
Stowmarket, Suffolk, and more re 
cently of Markgate, Dunstable has also 
been received into the Church by 
Father Humphrey, S. J.

Later discoveries have shown that 
the Israelites are really named on the 
Egyptian monuments as having been
ln<t *1 o tmntl ” rwrlx 1 oVt mnpf ro.V IS f* i S44UUS (% UUVU| fl UiUU siiuos » V

fer to their complete departure from the 
country.

It is probable that the Israelites, be-

reeiate iff
DIVORCE IN NORTH DAKOTA.

North Dikota is one of the States in 
which it has been an easy matter to 
procure a divorce, and as no period of 
residence was required before a separ
ation could be granted, the State ob
tained an uneuviable notoriety for the 
number of divorces granted by the 
Courts. Many parties seeking div
orces have gone into that State for the 
express purpose ot obtaining easily 
decrees of dissolution of the marriage 
tie, and these were recorded to the dis
credit of the State as being North 
Dakota divorces. A recent law has 
been enacted, however, which will be 
a serious drawback to the obtaining of 
divorces so easily. A year's residence 
in the State will now be required 
before a divorce will be granted in 
any case. It is due to the earnestness 
with which Bishop Shanley, ol Fargo, 
urged this matter that this new re
quirement was passed by the State 
Legislature. Tnis is the first serious 
step taken by any State Legislature 
toward diminishing the evils of the lax 
divorce laws which prevail throughout 
the United States

agt ly attacked by Infidels, especially 
of the eighteenth and nineteenth cen
turies, and the Pentateuch or five books lne regarded by the Egyptians as a

mere body of runaway slaves, but littleof Moses have been the special object of 
such attacks, and among the arguments 
employed much stress has been laid upon 
the fact, which was the truth when the 
work of Egyptian exploration was be 
gun, that so little had been found con
firmatory of Biblical history.

Apart from their divine authority as 
inspired writings, the historical books 
of the Bible have numerous intrinsic 
and extrinsic marks of authenticity 
and truth, and they are, therefore, to 
be regarded as an indubitable history 
of the events therein recorded.

attention was paid to them In the 
national records. At all events, it is 
well known that the Egyptians in their 
pride wished to hand down to poster
ity only the memory of their victories 
and glorious deeds, and this may also 
account for the fact that the disasters

MISSIONS TO NON-CATHOLICS

The success of the missions to nnn- 
Catholics is most gratilying. The 
Holy Spirit, whose perpetual presence 
was promised the Church, not only puts 
words of truth upon her lips, but main
tains ever burning in her heart the 
tlame of divine charity. Hence, as 
she teaches, so she lives. If we would 
convert those who are outside of her 
communion, it is more necessary—and 
far more difficult—to bend their will 
than to convince their understanding. 
Many a one who will readily yield the 
reasonings of a Bellarmine, a Manning 
an Ireland or a Campbell, and confess 
himself unable to answer their argu
ments, is not thereby always con
quered : but will remain, tormented by 
remorse, in the false communion to 
which he belongs, until at last, per
haps, the dally life and actions of some 
Catholic, of which he happens to be 
witness, appeal silently but irresist
ibly to his heart, and bring about the 
happy result which controversy never 
could accomplish. Many a proud pat
rician of Pagan Rome, as we are told 
by St. Uhiydostoui, otseu his conversion 
to the holy life he was forced to ad 
mire and venerate In the slaves of his 
household. And in our day many a 
non Catholic American has been 
brought into the fold by the example 
and purity of life of humble Irish Cath
olics in their employ.—American Her
ald.

OFFERTORY COLLECTIONS. J. R. VILATTE RECANT
suffered by them on account of the re
fusal of Pharao to let the Israelites de
part were not recorded on the monu
ments.
Egypt, where was the residence of the 
Israelites, has been explored only to a 
partial extent. It may be that ex
plorations there on a larger scale will 
bring to light many new discoveries 
which will illustrate more fully the 
history of the Israelitlst sojourn there. 
On this matter we can do no more 
than speculate.

New York Freeman s Journal.
The Supreme Congregation 

Holy Office has issued for publ 
the recantation of Joseph Rene 1 
known in many parts ot the 
States as the only “Old Ca 
Bishop in America. The vali 
his orders has not yet been de 
decided, so that his ctatement 
point is to be taken for what it is 
I’he question will be carefully 1 
gated and considered by the U( 
The declaration is as follows :

I, Josef Here Vilat'e. hereby dec-! 
I express most .sincere and heartfe 
ter having taught many errors 
having attacked and misrepresei 
Holy Roman Catholic Church. I u 
edly withdraw any such teaching, ai 
mit wholly and unconditionally tot 
ing of the lloly- Roman Catholic 
which 1 acknowledge and confess 
one true fold of Christ, outside of wh 
is no salvation.

Moreover, I sincerely regret ti 
taiued Holy Orders in an unlawful 
smlar way (according to the teachi 
Holy Human Catholic Church, whi 
fully understand and accept land tha 
ly and sacrilegiously conferred up 
various < irder* which belong hy rii 
Holy Roman Catholic Church, ink 
hope through Divine Grace soon 
ceived.

I hereby call upon all those witl 
:aveco-operated in the past, eape 

those whom I have unlawfully rail 
dignity of the priesthood, to submi 
unreservedly and unconditional^ 
authority of the Vicar of Christ, 
deration I freely and spontaneoui 
in order to repair any- harm I may- 
wittingly done, and ttie scandal 1 it. 
to the Holy- Catholic Church, ai 
children.

(Signed) J. Rene
1 hereby certify that the above d< 

is a faithful copy of the original!
session.

At all events the Delta of

The Bible alone, as a historical 
monument, is sufficient evidence that 
a fact therein stated really occurred, 
even if there be no confirmatory evi
dence discovered of the fact In any of 
the other monuments of history. Yet 
it must be admitted that when the key 
to the reading of the hieroglyphics of
Egypt was discovered, It was expected | ILLNESS OF POPE LEO XIII. 
by Biblical students that among the 
Egyptian monuments there would be 
found many events recorded which are I grieved to learn that the Holy Father, 
mentioned in the writings of Moses, Pope Leo XIII., has had a severe at 
and some which are referred to in the tack of illness, concerning the fall ex 

of the Bible ; and tent of which the telegraphic des- 
at least, that patches give somewhat conflicting tes

The whole Catholic world will be

BURKE COCK RAN ON “ E A PAN
SION."

Mr. Burke Cockrau at a mass meet
ing of anti expansionists held in New 
York a few days ago denounced in 
strong terms the new expansion policy 
of the Uuited States. He asserts that 
England favors that policy and pro
fesses at the present moment to be very 
friend’y to the United States, rather 
for the purpose of leading the latter 
country to have colonies which will be 
open to attack from the sea, than 
through any real motive of friendship. 
He continues :

“Let 
cannot n

later books
it was expected,
there would be found some references I timony. Nevertheless lt appears to be 

Joseph and Moses, undoubted that the attack was soto Jacob and
and the wonderful incidents which are I severe as to excite a good deal of alarm 
related as having occurred before and and apprehension lest It might prove 
during the Exodus of tho Israelites. | fatal.
If such records had been discovered One report to the London Daily Mail 
they would undoubtedly have been a I was to the effect that hta Holiness was 
wonderful confirmation of the truth of suffering from pneumonia, and that a 
the Biblical account of these matters, high fever had set in ; but from later 
even it there had been some discrep- reports it appears that tho cause of the 
aucy in the details of those events ; but trouble was a hematic cyst or tumor 
for a considerable time, discovery after which had been forming on the’thigh 
discovery has been made in Egypt, and for tho last thirty years, but of which 
the ancient history of the country has he had not complained, so that its exist- 
been built up by degrees from the ex- ence was not known even to his at- 
amluation of the monuments ; and yet tendants.

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH AND 
SOCIALISM.

Tho most advanced thinkers admit 
that, whatever may ho the value ot the 
Socialistic theories in themselves, they 
present a grave danger to Catholics by 
being propagated in connection with 
blasphemy and Irréligion. We do not 
assert that the connection is necessary: 
hut its existence is beyond doubt, ami 
may well make a Catholic pause before 
he thrusts himself into such danger to 
his religion by joining locieties, some 
ol whose members, at least, are pos
sessed by a hatred of all that is sacred, 
and whose tenets are spread by tracts 
that a Catholic cannot read without 
injury to his faith. All Socialists do 
not violently abuse religion ; some 
pass it by and Ignore it altogether, 
others treat it compassionately as a 
sick in it n bound to pass away. Some 
of their writers admit that religious 
feelings have their source In man’s 
nature, and they seek to turn them in
to new channels in the completed 
scheme of social regeneration. These 
writers may be regarded as the more 
moderate and courteous towards relig
ion, and it would be interesting to 
ascertain the ideal religion in their 
social scheme.—American Herald.

Fattier David F 
Detinitor General ol the Friars > 

Consulter of tlie Supreme Con 
u: the lloly Office, 
t'ollegio di S- Antonio, via 

Home, Feast of the Purification, IS

ns annex the Philippines, and 
raintain our independence in 

teeth oi F.itgland’s hostility when she holds 
the seas, as .-he does and wilt for révérai 
years let. To day site tears us and is polite, 
but let us be in a position whole we must 
Inickle to iter and see how great the change 
will be."

He is opposed to expavsiou across 
seas, which would necessitate huge 
navies or bring about dependence on 
England, but he would willingly ex
pand so as to bring into the Union 
Canada and Mexico, and any other 
white man's country which can be 
reached by dry land ; neveitheless he 
hopes that this expansion may come 
peaceably and not through force of 
arms.

tint

CHILDREN S FRIENi

Some children never invl 
playmates to their homes. Tl 
that their parents will not 
their young friends. They a 
that their guests would be 
rudely or that they themselv 
be scolded or otherwise hum! 
their presence. So they n 
their companions to visit tht 
those to whose houses they th 
resort for entertainment.

Oae consequence of this lac! 
sidération on the part of int 
parents Is that their boys and 
being able to enjoy the societt 
own associates at home, will 
where for it, and will spend 
of their evenings as possible a 
their fathers and mothers.

Tho result of this abset 
home will be, in some caset 
young folks will make undet 
quaintances and may be led t 

Within reasonable limits, 
dren have as much right to it 
friends lo their home as tb. 
have, and theso lathers am 
will be wise who will make tl 
so attractive to their own chi 
they will not want to go awa 
pleasant for other young p 
these will be anxlons to visit 
the old heads will keep theli 
spring from danger, and 
company for them.

Blessed are the father at

ANOTHER REPEAL

Anolhcr forward step has been taken 
in Germany towards restoring full re
ligious liberty to the Ca'hollc Church 
in the Empire.
Fathers have been authorized by the 
Emperor to re establish their cele
brated convent at Cologne This is 
the most celebrated, and one of the 
most ancient of the houses of that rc-

FAURE CONFESSED TO AN 
HUMBLE PRIEST.

In the report of tho death of II. 
Faure, late President of the French 
Republic, cabled from Paris by Emily 
Crawford, the well-known correspond
ent, there occurred this touching pass
age :

Mme. Faure, ou
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A BEAUTIFUL ANTIPHON. arm chair io brought and placed on the 
epistle side and the Pope is seated. 
All present go forward in turn to kneel 
at his feet, kiss his hand and receive 
Communion, 
last follows of coffee and a bit of bread

who have green hearts, who can re- the attitude of these unbending rigor* lose one and still have the other, he 
member that they were young once ists seriously, they severely discount- has but one soul, which if he loses, he
themselves, who can enter into the euance the exercise of mercy by the he loses all. And with that thought The antiphon ot the uiessea V irgin 
amusements of their children, and who Chuich in dealing with the eniug. over present with us during Lent it which is sung in the olli^e trom Laodic
ean entertain the young folk? who come ! Though a different policy might re- is no very difficult matter for us to jnaH Day to Maunday I hurslay is just- 
to visit their sons and daughters ! commend itself to the critics in quea- enter into the spirit of the holy season, regarded as one ot singular beauty.
Blessed are they, for their homes will tiou, it would be sadly out of tune with to fulfil its requirements, to prolit by Because its use covers the «a»K1'? Por and goats milk, 
bo happy, their children will love them, I the conduct of Christ Himself towards its graces and thus comply with the li°n ot the penitential period, it may At 10 o click the Secretary of S-ate
their young men and women will not I the ira.ll and sinful. lie declared apostolic command to work out our ^e called the Lenten antiphon. 1e s in consultation with the Holy
make wretched marriages, and other | many times that He came to call sin- salvation. C^rch uses four ot these Marian anti l ather, and this conference lasts until
families will call down benedictions on uers to repentance. He consorted with It Is not at all necessary, though, in t’hons in her oili tes during the year, about 11 ; but on Tuesdays and trl-
them because they provide a safe resort those ot unsavory repute, to the great order to observe Lent properly and to ^rom Advent to the least ui the 1 urjfi- days the under Secretary confers with
for the young !—Sacred Heart Review, scandal of the Pharisees. Ills last enter fully into its spirit, that we cation is sung the one beginning with the lope, while the diplomatic corps

______^______ prayer was for His persecutors, and He should carry about will, us lugubrious the l.atin words Alma W mptons. assembles in the apartments of the
promised Paradise to the thief whose , looks, as il wo were desirous of impress- t mm I andlemau to Holy Thursday, as Secretary ot State, and there is also 
wicked body hung upon a tree of tor- ! log people with the enormous extent above, the antiphon is the .-Ire the duty of receiving ambassadors and
turn beside His own. I of the, penances, self-denials and morel- . "dring the paschal season distinguished Italians ami foreigners

The whole law and spirit of Christ's «cations we are practicing. “ When the lln/inu Loth is chanted, and from The Congregation of Cardinals report
religion rests on a foundation of love thou fastest,"said He Who spent forty Trinity Sunday to Advent the Salve regularly, and we barely Intimate the
and charity. In manifesting this mer- days in the desert, “ anoint thy head tinpin tance o! the subject-matter thus
clful solicitude, the Cnureh merely itn- and wash thy face, that thou appear 'he author oi the Aye ltegina, the reported when we state that all things
itates the example of het I «vine Spouse, not to men to fast, but to thy Pa'her antiphon of the present season of the connected with the administration of a
She is not only willing, but nager to ! Who is in secret, and thy Father, Who h™r, is unknown. Its origin is varl- Church numbering two hundred mil- 
aid in securing the salvation of all | seeth in secret, will repay thee.” And ‘'Uslv dated from the tenth to the lions perhaps are divided among these 
mankind, including even the greatest I St. Gregory the Pope warns us in one fifteenth century. There is, however, standing committees In some cases 
offenders. There is no one so depraved of his splendid homilies on the gospels, * tradltion-or perhaps It won ,l be the sessions are actuall) held in the 
or steeped in crime that she will not to perform our good works very cauti- ™»r« =="ect to call It at. opinion that 1 opes presence, and even when I hat 
use all her good tliiies in his behalf, if ouslv, lest we seem to seek human this antiphon, the Ave Regina was the additional tax upon his attention and 
only he will co-operate with her. She favor or applause by doing them, and «haut which so many writers ot antlqu his strength ,« avoided, it still remains 
gives the sinner the bent lit of evciy thus deprive ourselves of the reward "Y *»»»[ ; 'he apostles sang at the time true, as the author last quoted asserts, 
doubt, and knowing the extent of Gods which would attach to them if they °< he Blessed Virgins happy death, that his " solicitude extends to every 
mercy, she never despairs of the sin- were done in the right spirits. The And If we examine the .,am,» o the diocese and mission on the surface of 
ner's salvation while there exists the Lenten season Is especially a time to wl‘h th® saluu th" fti'-be And, besides these, many
slightest possibility of repentance. avoid any and all displays which seek contained in the first six mes, and the | other congregations and commissions

The Church does not encourage faith worldly recognition, or which loster I the tender farewell, with the ad
in death bed salvation for the negli- the sentiments of self-complacency and .
gent and indifferent. She does not pride. And, unfortunately, we often the final lines express, its appropriate ity, punctuality and exactness in their
maintain that all are saved who receive make such displays of our good works forJ?““hh®U the rl‘l’ort9'______ __  - _____
the last sacraments in extremity, with- and thus rob ourselves ot our rewards *“ ■ lumasi ene And KloilT itr.v. moshii.sor mtl VKKi:.
out any other preparation for death, which we would gain if those works authority ot St. John Uamascene And
but neither does she withhold any aid were done in the proper spirit. °i.CT ' ô d s , i T i ,, . .
in her power to those on the verge of Let us be on our guard, then, , * ® ™HufaTthe^leathof M*arv its "iImk" i.",* .* Th.- ",miià‘bin»ïr.«M.lii*
eternity, because of their past lives. * TtZZZ and w /^Unesses o", hlwmo'st ^vf’ T ..... ..... ......... . .... ....
The fate of the sinner rests with God. penitential days ! Let us hide as lar .in<i ,iiiin f ,, Thrwi< .rmvii
Audit is foit unate for alt of us that as we can from others' eyes the little *h'B departure from earth. 1 hos ()1 ,
r, , , , . Iku mnrMliiiutinnu I who had seen JtihUS, aild ministered I Of more limn earthly «race was wont,God s mercy is not measured by human lasts and penances, the mortifications „ Q \s through ins hand* the ehapiet.
standards. —Catholic Universe. and acts of self-denial which we prac unto Hun, says bt. John Uamasiene, i,,,,,,,

tice for our soul’s profit. II we cat, "Peking of the Blessed \ irgin s last ,.h o'i;;;d s.ivn, Jhcre UU the waamg mwm 
not conceal them altogether from those moments ot ear hly life “ now minis- > ™
about us, we can at least do them In an tere(1 t0 Hla Mother, desiring to obtain | n. might have other .-ares, yet each hoy 
unostentatious wav. And we can, h«r blessing as a precious heritage, 
without any fear of detection, add a And when with many flowers and van 
few extra prayers to our morning and '«us hymns they had woven a sacred 
evening devotions. We can In the crown, they received her blessing as a 
same manner conquer this or that tieasure coming from heaven Stmt, 
temptation ; refuse to listen to the in- « testimony Is borne by the other 
clinatlon that would keep us away from > writers mentioned ; and it is an undls 
the Lenten devotions and sermons in

Dominican would surely be at hlsmon- 
She also begged that If any 

met a priest in the street
astery. 
messenger 
he should bring him at once to the

’ Ahba Renault is the humblest of 
the humble, being chaplain to the 
House of Detention or lock-up, at the 
Prefecture of Police. Yesterday he 
had dined with some relatives who 

small shop in the Faubourg St.
After dinner he was going 

when suddenly a soldier on a

Then a frugal break

have a 
Honore.
home, . . ,
bicycle came up, descended from the 
machine and caught him with visible 
agitation by the arm, saying : ‘Come 
with me.’

•• Father Renault went and only 
learned where he was going at the 

There the soldier said :
Do what

FREEMASONRY IN THE PHILIP
PINES

Such is the heading of a remark
able article in a recent issue of Col-

paiace gate.
I The President is dying, 

for him.’ "
lier’s Weekly, a non Catholic publica
tion, from which we quote the follow
ing :you can

The “ Slglo Future " ascribes the 
native revolution in the Philippines 
to Freemasonry. This statement has 
seemed quaint, but it has the merit of 
being exact. At Cavite there Is-or 
was—a lodge known as the Primera 
Luz — the First Light. Alii (Hated 
branches are encounterable through
out the archipelago. In all there are 
nearly two hundred. Each branch is 
a revolutionary centre, 
days the fragmentary state in which 
the tribes subsisted precluded any idea 
of national unitv. The solidity which 
was lacking Freemasonry brought. 
To the native the rites represented a 
lorm of secrecy fresher and even more 
mysterious than ancestral supersti
tions. The enthrallment of the uti-

A CONVERT S IMPRESSIONS.

Henry C. Corrance is a new light in 
Catholic contemporary literature. He 

Anglican minister recently re
ceived into the Catholic Church, and 
.nth the activity of mind and earnest
ness
verts he used his pen to defend the 
Church of hie adoption. He writes in 
the Catholic World Magazine for March 
wnat the “ Witness of Protestantism to 
Catholic Truth ” has become. Speak
ing oi his own impressions after recep
tion into the Church he says :

“A convert may perhaps he per
mitted to express a doubt whether 
Catholics who have always lived in a 
Catholic country, and consequently 
have never been brought into contact 
with the ever-changing hydra ot Pro
testantism, or even those who have 
been brought up as Catholics in a Pro 
testant laud, can adequately realize 
how glorious is the vision of the City ol 
God when at length it breaks upon the 
sight of one who has long been stumbl 
lug in the darkness of heresy. In 
order to estimate the light at its true 
worth one must app 
Not oniy the ciiy of light, but its SGI" 
rowiul contrast, the city of confusion, 
must be Included in tne mental pur 
view, at least by imagiuation . and 
those who have not only done this but 
have actually srj mrned for awhile lu 
the latter, and therefrom made the 
journey to the former, with the dawn 
becoming clearer at each step, will 
have learnt by actual experience, of 
the two systems, and not by mere 
theory, the difference between truth 
and falsehood."

was an

of purpose which belong to con

In earlier
vhaiged with special work must satisfy 

juration to pray for the singers, that I Leo's demands tor the utmost regular

For the Catholic Record.

known, attractive to all and irresist 
ib'eto primitive natures, captured the 
They found in the brotherhood dignities 
which they craved, ceremonies which 
most influential among them at once, 
appealed, and therewith un imagined 
opportunities to rebel Once intro
duced—and introduced through pro- 
ceses to complex lor recital here 
— Freemasonry spread, and, in 
spreading, developed into a vast 
association known today as the Kati- 
puau, which in some respects presents 
a curious rest) nblauce to the Ku Klux- 
Klan, and of which the watchword is 
Hast a !a muerte, and significance 
hatred of Spain.

Now we have the key to the diaboli 
cal hatred towards the lriars and the 
toe of the Catholic Church that exist 
in those islands. This secret and mal
ignant foe of the Church everywhere, 
but especially in continental Europe 
and the Spanish Americas, has been at 
its traditional work in the Philippines 
of undermining the religion ot the 
people, inspiring the young men with 
hellish hatred of priests and every
thing, Catholic, propagating the most 
infamous calumnies to blacken the 
character of ecclesiastics, and with, 
Satanic persistent and cunning, try
ing to deceive the rude natives into tfce 
belief that the Catholic Church is the 
one enemy they have to fear and to 
hate. — Union and Times.

liftir. while oVr his f n e a
utiold

POPE LEO AND THE PAULISTS. thought
That lie alone was first within his heart : 

K'en when in act of wrong,red handed caught, 
stful plea lie found to take his part, 

er reused to hope, till hope 
ill hoped on. when others'

Father Doyle Say a that Non-Catholic 
>1 lesion* Are Not Condemned. had lied 

hopes worereciate its foil.
Iu bpbakliig of the recent letter of 

the Pope on the subject of “American 
ism”iin the Roman Catholic Church in 
the United States, but particularly 
with regard to that portion of the 
letter which referred to the scheme of 
the giving of missions to non Catho
lics, the Rev. Alexander P. Doyle, 
C. S. P , said yesterday iu answer to 
the published statements that the 
Pope’s letter was condemnatory of such 
mis ion work :

“The Holy Father does not condemn 
the non Catholic mission, as has been 
said by those who have misinterpreted 
the meaning of his words, but, on the 
contrary, positively and explicitly com 
mends it, as is evident from the follow
ing extract from the letter itself :

“ ‘ But if, among the different ways 
of preaching the Word of God, that 
one sometmes seems to be preferable 
which is directed to non-Catholics, not 
in churches, but in some suitable place, 
in such wise that controversy is not 
sought, but friendly conference, such 
a method is certainly without fault. 
But let those who undertake such min 
istry be set apart by the authority of 
the Bishops, and let them bo men 
whose science and virtue have been 
previously ascertained. For we think 
that there are many in your country 
who are separated from Catholic truth 
more by ignorance than by ill will, 
who might perchance more easily be 
drawn to the one fold of Christ if this

Brother 1! 'inigiu*, C. S.

C. M. B A.puted fact that it was the custom of the 
first Christians to chant hymns of joy 
and petition over those who, after lead-
'iff holy lives, passed to their promised . Tll„s,liiy 0VCm„K, j„„. will belong m.iem- 
rewards, Naturally, therefore, the I heved b\ i he members oi st. (iregury'* Bnmeh, 
apostles and those ' who, with 'hem, On'u,^:;—Bi-o!'^V'Ig"
were privileged to behold Mary s bless- I |iU’ke> paid • friondiy visit to si. Gregory*
ed death, would have chanted her
glories and invoked her powerful iu- I Houngan kindly agreed to act. an chairman, 
tercesBlon in their own behalf. S. i&

A writer, Cosmas by name, is quoted I tribute which tribute was more than verified
before Brother Kilarkey had been speaking 

endanee wan not quite 
ed, owing to the bad 
weather- Tin

(•ranil Organizer Killaekey Vlwlt* 8t. 
Gregory'* 1$ ranch.

In fine, there are scoresthe church.
and hundreds of ways in which we can 
keep our Lent in union with Christ 
Who went into the desert to pray and 
fast, away from the gaze of the world.
Why not do so, then, inasmuch as by 
so doing we will insure our souls the 
full merit of the good woiks which we 
performed in this penitential period,
for each one who so doeth has Christ’s .u ► « i,
assurance that “ thy Father Who seeth autho5 f“5 the Hta ement that ^ fivl,
in secret will renav thee "-Sacred hYmn whlch thn aP08tle9 6anS cn thH ns lnrgc ns ».in secret will repay thee. occasion of the Virgin's death was the
Heart Kaview. I . . , . , , . , .x. I were fortunate enough to artone which the Church uses in her otlice I nuunbir t he happy occasion, u
ARCHBISHOP IRELAND TO HIS 1 from the Purification to Holy Thurs I !r,Vrtre<-1ënrlyh‘îcù-'.'.'.oi.ïlÇatî-cf '“.«.o"”"»

TTOT T VFSS I ' ”0 have, however, to accept his I Opgani/.er he lets no equal ill the Doin-
testimony as it is found in the work of I inion. Bro. Killack; y hold t he at ten'ion 

„ . .. c ..... I of the audience in a truly wonderfula r ranciseail writer Ot the tltteenth | manner, «very eye being keenly rivet ted on 
century, I’elbartUH, who published in I hill! during the address. The speaker’s re 
Latin a work entitled “ Mary 's Crown rÆM 
of Stars ” This Franciscan asserts, Oïl I branch^ has bren nil-reused by abouL seventeen 
the authority Of Cosmas, that after St. I I'pv I irai.d ' llieers are to be complimented fur 
Peter, as the prince of the Apostles, In I selecting u gentlemen < r stn-h r are ability to 
toned the first praises of the departed S"Vhî«i1ïh.î"!!,.a™. »d "mS 
Virgin, the other Apostles respoeded I urge every 'iraneh having the interests 
in words which, with two unimportant 'itro."KiVAo'n'y'f■ ir avWt.'"
changes, correspond with those of the I feel Min- that the t,wem> ihmisand marl; wo 
antiphon to the Blessed Vrgtn which nV"".l"rrv^'tro, 
the Church uses at this season in her I the near future, 
cilice. The versicle which lollows the M
antiphon and the prayer that is re- I Carroll, a Charming young daughter of one ef 
cited after the versicle, are taken from
the writings of St. Ephrein, the Syriac | and .seconder Bro. duodwin. 
poet and saint, the disciple of St.
James, Bishop of Nisibis.

No English version of this antiphon

hf tirst turn 
which tribu

ore Brother ____
minutes The allJ. R. VILATTE RECANTS

is expect 
ids and I’hose who 

ill long re- 
■ K iliac-key

New York Freeman s Journal.
The Supreme Congregation of the 

Holy Office has issued for publication 
the recantation of Joseph Rene Yilatte, 
known in many parts ot the United 
States as the only “ Old Catholic” 
Bishop in America. The validity of 
his orders has not yet been definitely 
decided, so that his Etalement on that 
point is to be taken for what it is worth 
I’he question will be carefully Investi
gated and considered by the Holy See. 
The declaration is as follows :

nil hr.

The St. Paul Prelate Thanks Pope Leo 
For Hie Letter on “ Americanism."

Rome, February 24 —The Osserva- 
tore Romano, to day, publishes the text 
of a letter from Archbishop Ireland to 
the Pope regarding the Pontiff’s letter 
to Cardinal Gibbons on “ American 
ism.”

TO REACH NONCATHOLICS.
Catholic Missionary Union llohis Its 

Annual Meeting In New York 
City.

At the annual meeting of the Cath
olic Missionary Union held at the resi
dence of Archbishop Corrigan there 

present, together with Arch- 
bifhop Corrigan, Archbishop Ryan of 
Philadelphia ; Father Dyer, the presid
ent of the seminary at Dunwoodle ;
Father Deshon, the superior general 
of the Panlists, e.nd Father Doyle, the 
secretary of the organization.

The Catholic Missionary Uoion has 
for its object the gathering of funds for 
the support of missionaries to non- 
Catholics in the parts of the country 
where Catholics are so few that they 

not able to support diocesan mis
sionary bands. For three years now 
this organization has been supporting 
missionaries to non Catholics in Vir
ginia, North Carolina, Mississippi 
and Kansas. Through the bishops of 
the various dioceses it secures the ap
pointment of missionaries, whose 
tire work is to go about from place to 
place, in halls or schoolhouses, or any
where an audience may gather, and 
preach the doctrines of the Church.
The result of the meeting was to place 
three more missionaries at this wotk.
The organ’zation now provides for the 
support of seven missionaries.

Five years ago there was not one 
Catholic priest in this country who con
sidered it his special work to preach to 

Some children never invite their t[mt great crowd of the American 
playmates to their homes. They know people who had no religion, or, if any, 
that thetr parents will not welcome a |a]ge religion. Today there are 
their young friends. They are afraid QVer twenty priests who have no other
that their guests would be treated wotk but this, whose time is entirely He who regards Lent from the right 
rudely or that they themselves would occupled in explaining the teaching of lQt „f vlew wlll hRrdly fail to observe 
be scolded or otherwise humiliated in tbe Church to non Catholics. [{ pre«eTlv. For, looked at in the
their presence. So they never ask ---------- -------------- right light, this acceptable time must
their companions to visit them, even PTRORISM be considered by us as a special grace,
those to whose houses they themselves ______ one which we may never again enjoy
resort for entertainment . The readiness with which the Church —for who can assure us that twelve

>oe consequence of this lack o d t the eleventh-hour call of months hence we will be living to keep
wJr.Uratthen y^a d g’iH n Ze of her children, who have been another Lent !-and that feature of the 
belnr aWe to enLv the society of their faithless, and whose lives have been a favor bestowed upon us will naturally 
own asto^tes l* home wîn go else- scandal, is frequently a subject of prompt us to endeavor to make the 
where lor It! and wT spend as many criticism among the ignorant and urn argest possible spiritual profit out of

•heHlrthVeUingdBmXrsbleaWay whfth^priesfshouTdT^ush to the bed- The injunction which St. Paul laid
The result of this Absence from side of the stricken sinner, whom only upon the Philipplans when he bi.de 

, _ rf,8lVt , thls b ? *uQh the annroach of death has aroused to them work out their salvation, is one 
home will be, in some cases, that terrible realization of his condition, that ot its own accord impresses itself
young folks will make undesirable ac- ‘f. ‘e,h' felon s cell, when the judg- upon us In these penitential days.
—r8 aUd mhiy bnm^a9tha>chll ment of the law has pronounced the The Immense Importance of that work 

Mithin reasonable limits, the.chi mental tne^ They Rre inclined to is more fully realized by us than at
Gt! s ,B almUCk r S nl™nta ouarrel with the leniency manifested other times In tills Lenten period,
have^and those fatherland mothers ?n extending to the remains of those ^c Churc^.1 kc a wise and lov-
W1U be wise who will make their homes whose d reconciliation j'* Jod, it ^fo^ian .remind^ us^o often and

-o attractive to their own chlldien t at ^ ^ repèntance, the rites of of our sojourn on earth, and bids us
hey will not want to go away, an4 so | ^ P doubtful prepare for the judgment that awaits

pleasan lor other young people that Christian_ burial y nt8tering the us after death. We readily enter in
-hese will be anxious to visit them. So oi the property 01 * fhpq,, info *ho thought which Stthe old heads will keen their own off- last sacraments conditionally to the uu- these da) s Into tne t non gut wnten ut-

■‘RSI’S?»,.d S&tS£V*m, « - ««* >■" ™

1, Josef Here Yilat'e, hereby declare that 
I expiess most sincere and heartfelt regret 
tor having taught many errors and for 
having attacked and misrepresented the 
Rely Roman Catholic Church. I unreserv
edly withdraw any such teaching, and I sub 
mit wholly and unconditionally to the teach 
ing of the Holy Roman Catholic Church, 
which I acknowledge and confess to be the 
one true fold of Christ, outside of which there 
is no salvation.

Moreover, I sincerely’ regret that I ob 
tamed Holy Orders in an unlawful and 
gular way (according tn the teaching of the 
Holy’ Roman Catholic Church, which i now 
fully understand and accept land that I illicit
ly and sacrilegiously conferred upon others 
various Orders which belong by right to the 
Roly Roman Catholic Church, into which I 
hope through Divini Grace soon to be re 
ceived.

I hereby’ call upon all those with whom 
; ave co-operated in the past, especially on 

those whom I have unlawfully raised to the 
dignity of the priesthood, to submit with me 
unreservedly and unconditionally to the 
authority of the Vicar of Christ. This de
claration 1 freely and spontaneously make 
in order to repair any harm 1 may’ have 
wittingly done, and the scandal 1 have given 
to the Roly’ Catholic Church, and to her 
children.

i Signed ) J. Rene \ ilatte.
1 hereby certify that the above declarati 

is a faithful copy of the original in my pos
session.

The Archbishop thanks the Pope for 
this proof of his esteem and love for 
American Catholics, and says now that 
the Pope has shed light on the situa 
tton, misunderstanding will cease, “lor 

noie to determine the faultwere.
we are now
which some desire to conceal under the 

truth be set forth to them in a friendly | name of Americanism and define true 
and familiar way.’” Americanism, such as understood by

It is the giving of missions of this Americans.” 
sort to non-Catholics in valions parts 
of the country which has made the 
work of the Paulists generally notable 
throughout the land. These missions 
are always thoroughly non controver 
sial in their character and are fre
quently held in public halls or other 
places that may be convenient, 
with the consent of the Bishop of the 
diocese in which they are to be given, 
as is directed by the Pope in his letter.

It is for the purpose of promoting 
these missions to non Catholics that the 
Catholic «Missionary Union, at whose 
head are Aichbishop Corrigan, of New 
York, and Archbishop Ryan of Phila
delphia, was incorporated in this State 
three years ago, with its headquarters 
in this city. This organization also 
furnishes money to support such mis
sionaries. At present it has seven 
missionaries under its direction, three 
of whom have been added to the mission 
band this year, who have inaugurated 
their special work in no less than fifteen 
States.— New York Sun.

C 0 F.
Sncrcnl Heart Court, No. 2"1.

with which we are acqua-ated does | KViitor v \ ; Uk< uk;.. 
justice to the Stately, exultant Latin j The above mentioned Court held its re-
verses which hall the Blessed Virgin as l‘ S?.3S
the Queen of Heaven and the Mistress 1 i he rim f Ranger mil- d the meeting to order.

Five gentlemen had their names added lo the 
roll of Catholic Foresters in this city, 

number of application* presented. A 
le was suggested, when it 

decided t hat at the next meeting, which 
lake pi tee March Hi, the following sub.ret, 

debated : "Canada Annexed, or ('an
as She Is." This is a very interesting sub

ite handled by some of 
rs of Sacred Heart Con 

that every me nib 
sent we earnest ly 
•msel vch of t he

Continuing, the Archbishop says : 
“ The distinctions and explanations 
contained in the Apostolic letter are so 
clear and precise that the peril which 
was not understood by all the people of 
the United States, but which I thought 
was to be teared, can no longer present 
itself. In view of the extraordinary 
confusion of ideas and controversies 
raised, especially in France, by the 
‘ Life of Father Hecker,’ there was 
need for the Supreme Pontiff to make 
hts voice heard in order to enlighten 
and t. anqulllze the people’s minds.

“ With all the energy of my soul I 
repudiate all the opinions the Apostolic 
letter repudiates and condemns—those 
taise and dangerous opinions whereto, 
as Hts Holiness in brief says, certain 

the name of Americanism.

of the Angels : which proclaim her the . 1(|||K 
Root and Gate whence issued the Light amt a 
of the World ; which bid her rejoice 
who is glorious and transcendent it. her »... 
loveliness, and which, in concluding, *j« 
beseech her, who is so beautiful,to inter- j,.,’-,. „nd win 
cede with Christ in our behalf. And I

( .'oil 
Will

I
are

ill bi

ll o prom

IV r of the 
hope that they 

opport unity of hviir- 
it -lion i!is«U89C(l oil 

M i . Kerr. Sec.

•inner* pi 
desirable

i his very important 
r h It).

how appropriate in these Lenten days, 
when we are endeavoring by peniten
tial works to atone for our sins, is the | '\'u 
prayer that follows this beautiful anti
phon : Grant, merciful God, strength 
to our weakness, so that we who honor 
the memory of God's holy Mo her may 
by her intercession arise from our sins, 
through Christ our Lord. — Sacred j wuh'n wHl 
Heart Review.

VG
:v.en*

Toronto, Match I, 1>W.
•Id a most successful 
il.’ty evening. Seated 
' lie Chief Ranger, was 

Mrector, Rev. S. .1. Grogan, C. 
A number nf important question* 
sod. All our member* arc working 

towards increasing our membor- 
.ip. a* was shown when the Recording Sec

retary read fourteen applications for mem
bership. These were referred to the 
Investigating Committee. The members are 

h desirous of winning I lie ••bust 1er but ton " 
ire the next convention, and from their 

good beginning at t he meeting it looks a* 
though a number of members would he suc
cessful. Bro. I). Bracken and the writer hav
ing already won one, are debarred from the 
contest for the future.

irl. 581. lie! 
: Wednesdi 

. besides '

St. Leo Con 
meet ing on las

pin I fort! 
ni mil 1Father David Fleming. 

Detioitor General of the Friars Minor and 
Uonaultor of the Supreme Congregation 
of the Holy Office.
Vollegio di S- Antonio, via Merulena, 

Rome, Feast of the Purification, 1809.

K.

people give
“ 1 repudiate and condemn them cat

egorically, like His Holiness, with all 
the more promptitude and joy inas
much as tny Catholic faith and my com 
prehension of the teachings and prac 
flees of the Church have never per 
milted me to entertain such extrava

shi

VATICAN LIFE.
bi-i'iCHILDREN S FRIENDS.

From Harper s Weekly.
Summer and winter the Pope is 

awake at IS o'clock In the morning, 
and rather before than alter that hour, , 1Vv s j ,lrnB„tll <• 
and he may have, in token oi a sleep imM-iing. enuinemtinK iIn; k"'"1 wt 
less night, a piece of Italian or Latin "ffiidm0.™. «!>’, ,lany nppfieaW " 
poetry to dictate to one of the sécrétai- which, he considered, spoke 
ies before Mass. Or maybe there la | “AÏÏÏÏÏd 
some more practical attair that has ns possible, 
kept him awake while he outlined the 
essential points in an argument, an 
appeal, a letter ot instruction (in this 
ease he dictates from the notes, which
are afterward scrupulously destroyed) Sl Hclon., Branoh, No. H, Toronto, 
lo begin the day he says early Mass Thoinoi-tings of ltranch No. n an. wi ll 
in the chapel in his private apart- iomi. il, tno m. mbors ukma groai inn-rost in
ments, but on Sundays and feast da\s |)lan”0nh”SncmbOTTVvv'Titin2ro<l from "ho 
ill a room that is large enough to ac prevailing sicknoa* Uiuir funds are in first 
commodate the visitors who have re- | cia^ootehnon. Bnd mrmhcr< hayi, 
ceived permission to be present. ! !U rangements for a grand enliven on Si.
Dressed in a cassock of pure white, a !
circle of SHOW white hair showing be* mrtainmentof illURl.rat-id songs with sLcrvopti-
neath the white skull cap or beretta, ™'‘ ,ind ,,th”r n-t"’'''”’»
the Pope is seen holding a silver as-
persory, sprinkling holy water on the
assembled worshipers, and so much in M
harmody with his surroundings is this
figure that Rev. Bernard O’Reilly is
led to say: “It is as if one of Fra ^jALONI. A
Angelico’s glorified saints had walked ■ ' ’msi.jnf
out of the canvas or come down from I y*,™18
the frescoes on tho wall and shone on
us." Immediately after saying Mass Mom|ilv wilhmll ,,.liKion ,, only „ kin,i of 
himself ho hears a second one, said by dead reckoning, an endeavor to find oui Place 

private chaplain The second Mass 
thanksgiving being tiulshcd, an heavenly bodiu*.-Longfellow.

. H.S R„ addressed the 
irks such 

He Whs 
is presented, 

volumes forth** 
the order, lie 
gs ns regularly

arrange for 
an fiirly date.

,1. .1. Nightingale.

gances.
“The whole episcopate of the United 

States, in their own name and the name 
of their flocks, are ready to repudiate 
and condemn them. We cannot but be 
indignant that such wrong is done us, 
onr bishops, our faith aud our nation as 
to designate by the name of American
ism such errors and extravagances.

“ Most Holy Father, they 
mies of the Church in America and false 
interpreters of the faith who imagine 
there exists, or who desire to establish 
in the United States a Church differing 
a single iota from the Holy Universal 
Church, recognized by other nations as 
the only Church Rome itself recognizes 

recognize, as the infallible 
guardian of the revelation ot Jesus 
Christ.”

Archbishop Ireland concludes by 
begging the Pope to accept his assur
ances of love and devotion aud to give 
him tho Apostolic blessing.

THE KEEPING OF LENT.

E» B. A.are ene-

nt-

or can

dii:i>.
the 28th 

s' ho
ALONK At Throe Rivers, Que., on ! 
February, of si iiihitin i. Kilwn Margarm., 
:ig. tl (i yciii’H and 2 months, and Thomas ho 
l.i l’oi-r, aged l yvnrs and live months, chil* 

f Mr. Jaiiu

il
* V. Miiltino.(In n o

When a man has once acquired what 
he has diligently sought after, let him 
preserve it carefully ; for we have not 
every day the same opportunity to gain 
what we desire, 
not preserved what we have once ac
quired, we have nothing left us but 
the vexation oi having lost it. —Pilpay.

the 2nd 
or. aired 

son of Mr. Thoma* 
Ir.M. F. Walsh, of

I three Rivers. Quo., on 
scarlatin i. <Jerald I)e hi I*n 
and 1 month, tbird 

. Ion -, and grandson of .A 
Ottawa.

And when we have

can
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the catholic record

- Jfe--.re„ta and of creatures to the human race ! On the opposite side to 
Creator P In other words, it was of a the cages was a walk leading down to 
higher order than either ! lteally, in- a Protestant Hospital, in the garden of 
stead of too many reproaches addressed which I saw a grass-covered hit o 
to the Homan Catholics for sycophancy which tu“0 f̂Dtd‘"gth1e00T °*e™n 
towards the Pope of which many are all that is left of the Tarpelan rocK. 
undoubtedly guilty), it might perhaps Vp more steps to the right isi th 
be not amiss if Anglicans should post- Church of Santa Marla in Ara Coelt 
none these until they have spent a gen-1 where Is kept the miraculous San 
oration' in sack-cloth and ashes for Bauchino. From here I passed down 
havlng allowed their own communion the many steps into the quaint °lrr0” 
to be dishonored and defiled by the streets of Ancient Rome, seeing here 
blasphemous sycophancles of a Main- and there a grand old Palazzo un 
waring, a Tillotson and a Cranmer. spoiled by the profaning touch of 

Thu* we see that before regal auto- modern improvements. On I went’
cracv in the Church of England finally knowing in the least where I was,
gave itself up to be the simply out only, that by the sun I was 8olDK l“_ 
ward vesturePand ceremonial form of wards the Strangers Quarter. After 
parliamentary supremacy, it made a much wandering I came out on the
final desperate effort to rise to the Piazza Colonna, passed along t
heights ol pretension of which Henry Corso — the Broadway ot Ho 
VIII , had stood a century before. The up the Via Condottl out 
evident and rather sickly strain, how the charming 1 ™zza d®. ' Pa* D 
ever, was very different from the robust Here one gets the most delightful peep
spontaneousness of Henry's outburst, of sunny Italy. In centre is a
The virile fibre of the Tudors was never | large fountain, shaped like a boat and

h11 around arc the llower-sollers, stand

IMfr.been entirely neutral. It does not 
seem to have set forth any special doct
rine for regal power or for popular.
In Germany no one of the three great 

XXIV. religious parties, Catholicism, Calvin-
With the accession of William and ( lgm and Lutheranism, seems to have 

Mary in 1688 (the formal election tak- i cuncerned Itself much about political
ing place early in 108!»), parliamentary l atterPi yet as Lutheranism is the
supremacy, or more properly the su- I preValling one of the three it must be 
nremacy of the House of Commons, was beld a good deal responsible, at least 
permanently established in England. negatively, for German medievalism 
The mere deposition of a king would matters of government. It must also 
not of Itself have sufficed lor this. be held in a measure responsible for 
Edward IL, Richard II., Henry VI., the stolidity of the German peasantry.
Edward V., Richard III., had all been Doubtiesg the heaviness of our Teu- 
deposed before, two of them in solemn tonic blood (for the writer is mainly 
parliamentary form, and Charles 1. had Teut0nlc In his English descent) is at 
been deposed and beheaded. Vet none the root of this. The South Germans, 
of these events had permanently de- tbough Teutonlzed, are not Teutons, 
prived the Crown of its leadership. atd they are of a very different tem- 
Speaking generally, the new king en- perament. Yet it is not all in the 
tered into the same supremacy of which biood. The Scottish Lowlanders, as 
be had deprived the old. The murder canon Taylor remarks, are more pure- 
of Charles, Indeed, by its absolute vio- ly Teutonic than the English them- 
lation of every principle of the const! - Beivefl, who in the West are mostly
tntlnn had caused such a recoil of Celtic, and in the eastern counties ......
horror that, in the view of Mr. Lecky, Bbout half Celtic. Yet there is not found in the Stuarts, and besides, the ^ ^ walklng about wtth great
had his son James succeeded to the tact mueb loutishness in the Lowlanders times had ohan*ed’ ’J “..“J, ’ haLets of flowenfon their heads. It is
and wiliness of his elder brother, the They have fallen into the hands of Cal years, seeuied to have carried a.l Eng sprays
Stuarts would after a.l have accom- vlnlL, which has had a very differ- land with hlm n onagre, uah. Bat X.Zbiossoms, videts, d.fodils! and 
pllshod the establishment of a perman- 011t educating force. In truth Luther I l’,0n"'lr" u « mie had ou'v set llenrv the lovely many colored Roman 
ent despotism. James wrecked this anl6m, » religion whose founder was a Cranmer, it is true, had “‘T88*1,- > Lnemoiues In front are the beautiful, 
prospect, towards which his family had peasant through and through, received cmi au qÏ Charles “ above all broad, old Spanish steps, and scattered 
been tending ever since it ca*ne into , rom him a bent, not for, but against, 1 warning real y p , ,, I ..... here or chattering in groups
England, by his incurable wrong th() peasantry. -The way to treat a ^at is called God orhatlsworBhipped. about here,
headed ness, compelling Rome herself p,,aHaI1t Is as you treat an ass : Give let Cranmer saw ail«bout him, ai few ^ dresses. The whole scene is
to turn against him. James might £im hnort provender and plenty of I Daniels excepted, «Uher applauding or I peasant dresses. ^ (q b() eDjoyed ln
have lost his throne even without the Btick,” u a saying which I have not sllon.t f“r v®ry1®"e «ernTy making silence. Bunches of flowers are poked
quiet help of Innocent M , but it Is verified, but which, having seen it re- his I uritan enem Y % , one's face by half a dozen venders
doubtful whether he might not have peatedly quoted by conscientious Cath- readytocose .n_ and sha«erdo the dust t while t[e ,0VelieBt little urchins
regained it but ior the virtual accession olic amborlties of the highest order, I the royal idol which he hadset up, tor Contadinl beg in all lan
oMhe l'ope to the league against him have no reason to doubt is authentic getting that*8 P'a‘“ Westminster dresse^ as Contadln ^ ^ are ^
and his cousin of France. Bad as it is, it is not so bad as Luther s is not the plain ot Dura. enough to give any, as a mark of

From that time forward parliament- shouting out to the princes at the t me I 8 * ^“religion has worke/ since gratitude, they disappear as “ cart

"h.PtTea™ JearV«wa07neseofdaime dowaVe* Tad do*.* ' the Revolution of 1688, and especially wheels " a^aU bunch by Cardinal Antonio Barberinl, a „ttle chapel of St. Michael a fat, cool
ants of the crown, the junior and Fro- Martin Luther was a very great bow it has ^0"1fe' a“dR “”"n Catb'llcs 0f violets andP four wheels, as an ad- Capuchin friar and twin brother of Pope fortable looking old lay brother, who 
testant line Totally wearing it, and man. He created the German Ian- the position of the ^m«n Catholics , began t0 ’a6cend the Urban VIII. As we walked down our formed a great contrast to his spiritual
the elder and Catholic line continually guage, and in Ithe re-created the Ger- within the king(° Starbuck steps —Stopping, as I suppose every feet went into great hollows in the ancestors down stairs, was showing the
striving to repossess it. As this was man nation. Yet he seems to have ' English tourist does, to read a tab- stone, which constant use had worn, beautiful picture to a party of sight-
alwavs appealing to its seniority of had a losttng grudge against the bulk I Andover, mass. I { whlch tellg .. tbat in this At the bottom we found ourselves in a 8eera Dismissing my somewhat tyran
descent the House of Brunswick was of that nation, that part from which he ■■■ house died the young English dark passage way, which led into the ical old guide with a pourboire, for
obliged’to throw Itself back on the right | himself was sprung. The truth is, he | A rqMAN REMINISCENCE. | poet Keats, " etc. The steps are broad first chamber of the Catacombs-and which I received the usual gratia, vy
of a nation to say who shall reiga over i never forgave the peasantry .or re . --------- | and low, and have many landings, but truly the sight which here met my norina, I toid him that I would look at
it Before the Reformation, Indeed, I volttng against the tyranny ot the I For the Catholic Ri-cord. I they number one hundred and twenty view was gruesome. There was a nar- rest of the church by myself, but be
this r!-ht had never been seriously dis- nobles at a time when he wanted to The first thing that impressed me in fiv' and [ waB glad to reach the top row strip of ground where one could f0re going all the way round I felt
silted “in England. As Las Casas re propitiate the nobles in his war |>ome wa9 tbe butter. I had arrived and'(ind mysell not far from our hotel walk, the rest of the space being I had seen enough for cue day. and
minds Philip the II., It is, if not a point I against Rome. Yet surely it was ask- I |ate at nlgbt and gone at once to bed, I tfae via quatr0 Fontano, which I divided into narrow graves, the earth with almo t a sigh of relief, I again 
of faith (which from Its nature it could I ing a huge sacrifice of the peasantry eieeping as a weary traveller has a reacbed jn time for afternoon tea. of which looked loose and well kept, raised the old leather curtain and found
hardly be) yet an undisputed proposi- to ask them to yield themselves up to ,|ght t0 B|eep, Next morning served That night j went t0 bed early, but At the head of each was a tiny wooden mvBS|f back ln the glorious sun shin- ol
tinn of Catholic teaching that every | his friends the nobles, to be their | wllb our cofl-ey and rolls were the most | wa8 waked in the middle of the night | cross with a ticket bearing the name a fine Roman day. G. 1 P.
DeoDle has Intrinsically the right, for chattels, and to his friends the burgh- aelightful tittle pats of butter on which b the tinkle-tiakle of a church bell and date. The walls and ceilings =======
gave cause, to change its king, or its era, to be the object of their I outs and were imprinted Romulus and Remus, Iralaed myaelf to listen and then lay were covered with the most wonderlul ‘ c med bvVw'a
line of kings, or, indeed, to set aside jeers. Lutheranism, theologically, wltb (beir foster-mother. As a school I back ln mv comfortable bed with a designs in human bones On either '‘nà wlm-ii is America’s Greatest .V 
monarchy altogether. Sixtus IV., in says Doctor Schaff, stands second only I glrl j bad delighted in McCauley’s lays feellng ot great bodUy content to think side were three large niches filled in cice
his Bull confirming the title of Horny 1 to Rome. In point ot every branch ot of ,, Ancient Rome,” the running tbat tbere j might remain for several with the skeletons of monks, standing
VII a Bull for which Bishop Creighton learning, it is almost incomparable. rytbmu 0f their lines fastening them- bourg longer, for I remember being robed in their brown habits, a large
rieb'tiv says that England owes him Its hymnody, as a Catholic writer re^ selvea tn my memory, and often in told that the Church of the Capuchins crucifix on their breasts, their hands
thanks while not overlooking heredit- I marks, Is a wonderlul outburst ot I imagination I saw the twins being I waa near, and then knew that the bell crossed with their beads hanging Irom
arv claims, res.s mainly on the fact I Christian genius. But if we ask for I rocked (n the cradle of the Y’ellow j beard was to call the monks to begin the bony lingers. All around them
that “ the parliament and people have I “ the good news preached to the poor, Tiber or rescued by the ravening ,belr day-a labors. I fancied I saw was a heavy tramework of skulls, and
received him." This is the same or for voices raised against the arrog_ 1 .. abe wolf," or later joined ln the them ln thelr brown habits and bare in the apex of the arch a wonderful pic
ground which his present successor has I auce of the strong, we rather think ot I triumphant procession of Alba Longa I ^eet ynng i„i0 fbe church, where be- turn made in tiny bones, like a mosaic
taken ln urging French Cathol'cs to I a Las Casas, or a Borromeo, or a at the head of which were borne I fore the Blessed Sacrament they prayed of the Madonna and Child, with two
accent the Republic. Leo owns that I Loyola, or a Xavier, or a \ lncent de I -• The heads of King Amulius of the great I aQ(j dl(J penance In reparation for their saints in adoration. At the top in
these have a rig ht, If they choose, to set Paul or, within the Protestunt UneB, cf ^ ^.an.lme,^ on (he throne of own ains, and those of the slumbering in a broader niche looking more com
monarchy ln it'elf above republican- a John Wesley, than of a Martin Lu I Arcuntie. world. Deciding that I would visit the fortable in a recumbent position lay
ism As his organ, the Moniteur de ther. I And of the prophet Camera who spake the 1 cburcb in the early future, I again another monk. The designs of the
Rome, has remarked, this is a matter Calvinism, as the eminent Catholic ^^^Tiber the mother to the fell asleep. Next day I walked across ceiling,«made in smaller bones, were
for every mail's private judgment, writer Fanquerey says, is honorably I he cb^ , tbe piazza Barberinl, past Bernini’s very wonderful. Some of these melan
Y’et the Pope rightly tells them that if I ^l9tlnF“|®jed in one important respect I But wljh matnrer yenrs these schooi-1 famous fountain of a Triton blow choly old fellows wore their cowls
they will be monarchists, they at least irom both Lutheranism and Anglican . vant-hed and it was with lng through a sea shell to throw drawn, some down, all grinned or
have no business to pretend that mon Ism t has for the, “°«t Part ^ept l‘' BUrprlae that l first beheld the water into the air, mounted a leered at one-some with teeth and
archism Is any necessary part of the self out of the trap of Cæiarls™’ founder of the Eternal City, not in the high flight of steps, pulled aside the some without—while some had still
Catholic religion. Nor have they, he deed, some of the Beenes and characters “ but on the butter !* The butter inevitable leather curtain of the brown dried skin like parchment, and 
reminds them, any right, In the name of Calvtntstlc history In Scotland^ in ^, enj d my breakfast churches of Italy, and found myself in bits of hair on their faces and skulU_
of Catholicism, to deny that a nation England, J“olland ?"d, a„d ,eBBer withan almost cannibalistic relish and the Chtesa del Cappucinl. All looked At first this ghastly scene filled me
may, if it will, change Its whole form make us think, n * local and lease ^tn ^ t(j gQ Qut , had three dark at first, coming from the bright with terror, and I kept close to my
of civil polity. measure, of Hildebrand and Henry „reatPdeVes in coming to Rome- sunshine, but I soon made out the fa guide for though wizzened and skinny

The sage and martyr, Sir Thomas Alexander III. ind Barbarossa, of ff^t d ^ the pope ; miliar sight always to be seen in the he was at least alive; but after a few
More, longe optimun Anglorum, h»B, Innocent and John or Philip Augustus. ^ „ wor6h, Rt the many many churches of Rome, and God be moments I became interested in the
as we know, been advanced by Rome In all that concerns the refusal to be P |f l , thg praised ! tn almost any Catholic Church story he told me which ran as follows :
“ ,h! ranks of the Beatified, and will taught religion or morals by the State, | P8enes ot the ilte ana surterings Mine ^ ^ worM_geveral of the faithful In | The earth I saw had been brought
very probably in time receive the full ana in the energy ot Pub“8 P™*8"1 j iv'‘t0'vUiT the city on’the seven hills I adoration before the Blessed Sacrament. I from Jerusalem and lor many gener 
honors of the altars. This, of course, against godless magistracy, Calvinism ^tovts^ ttaolty on these en ^ ^ & ^ momeutg , bo atloug (th0Ugh at the present date it is
does not itself give theological author- as Tanquerey 8l,®D b“ baHtance ol mighty Empire of the Ceasars. But came conscious that I was recognized not allowed) the dead monks had been
Ity to his juridical dicta. Yet there is far more fully into the i héritante ot , firgt ? To solve this as a tourist by a funny wlzzened up burled here. There are three cham
no dispute that these are both sound Catholicism than either ol the other two ( tfd booksellers shop looking little old man in secular clothes, hers and about twenty graves in all.
Catholic theology and sound English chef forms of Proles an sm_Theoogl problem I entered^ wh„ ap%.ar(îd to be a guide. He mo- Two monks are buried in each graves
law. He did not controvert the right cally and liturgically Lutheraiiis n is f decided to visit St. Peter’s— tioued me towards the first chapel on but that would only make room 1er
of Parliament to set the young Eliza- much less al.eu from Catholicism than d^“ ™d ,ng my map, the right,where I saw there was a large forty monks, so that to enable each one
beth ln place of her elder sister Mary. Calvinism is ; yet when R comes to nfl, jn e“a(ft|y th„ 05p0Jte dir- picture veiled He was an Italian, but to be buried ln this Campo Santo
He told the attorney general Rich : I the capacity of dwelling together in thgt whi^h , should have spoke a little French. I spoke no Italian when one died he who had been buried
“ If Parliament should own you for one federal republic,_as In Switzer, and |u about half an hour ar- and very poor French,but as I had been longest was dug up, put In a niche or
for king, I would own you lor king." land, It has not been Catholicism an 1 Colisseum-guide books two months in Naples I had learnt well separated for ornamentation as the
Had the legislature put the king's son, Lutheranism that ^e 'l'ustrated this, ever thus to me untlUike “ Alice the method of open sesame. Giving case might be, and the newly dead
the Duke of Richmond, confessedly an but Catholicism and Calvinism. \ hat glass ” I began to take him half a franc or in Italian money put ln his place. Thus in death
unlawful child in place of both the those are abl« ^ d„ l“^abto to do the opposite to the one that it ap cinquante centessimi. I centered the | as ln life their poor bones, liketheir
Princesses, Sir Thomas would undoubC ^ peared I should" have taken. I found lltt
«dly havo been ready to for the Catholic side, unless we the wonderful ruin deserted save for a see
areŒnKnghL^' the Atlantic solitary priest who moved

to which he would not consent and makes Catholicism^ wm^ered aUhiTand then remembered

uuder0rthefaUxen1,fWthe royai butcher, within the compass even o, a John that rara dogmatic person h^ad told me ^ ^ enuc_ ^ „ „)UK „ vulD „

-Va form ^r îs^S SS SÆ ... . .

if WmusHakè b°o“h he would have they have both approximated, though much impressed, as oue could hardly 
'LÙirVtfïÙ nobly, and all wo^V^n, ÏÏ5* in standing on

oredTmTver S Z au'chl’iste,,- the Ca.vlnisttc Rome rad-Wittenberg "dm':VyV9aClVoVVLVCoilssdeum I whole, was very lovely. But while I j 0f his coat and more hurriediy exam-
,iii,‘hnn) Hhr honoml tho though not quite so pointedly, bore a | t y ^ y ^__ ________I «me tv.ua loot In admiration mv guide I im-d the last chamber and again, obedl-
great Isabella's illustrions daughter, in like relation to I .uthcramsm Angie | J J^sTthFoVnm' torard^Tht was thinking of business, for all this to ent to orders began to ascend the old
defence of whose wifely fame he laid canism, however wa hu up in one the» ™ln ot th. ',he three him was an old story He pulled my stairway when. We arrived back in the
down his magnificent life. <>f all the kingdom, and was helple s und« ' the Capitol W my ^g-^os^ Con gleevo Hud Baid : » C'est le temps de 
indescrible meannesses into which Mr. heavy hand of its bupre U 0n my left was the descendre aux catacombs ” Reluctant
Fronde has been betrayed by his infat nor ” There was no one o . whom i | stantine, while on my te ^  | hll, nh„alon„v I mllowed. At first
uated hatred ot his own early euthusi- cou cs^ a roa . . receding I of the Civiars. I climbed up some one

is more desperately mean ^devout rtLQr ,* hundred and twenty feet steep steps | guide.

wards Geneva One would think that lead to the Capitoline Hill and 
that it was in sheer desperation I came out on the beautiful Piazza del 
that at last it developed the extraordln-I Campidogllo, in the centre of which 
arv religion known as Fllmertsm. stands the magnificent equestrian 
This during a good part of the seven- statue of Marcus Aurelius, of which it 
teent'h century, almost reduced the Is told that in passing it Michel Angelo 
whole of Christianity, doctrines, always said the Italian equivalent for 
dignities and sacraments, from Baptism "Come up ! To the right and left 
tolhe Trinity, into a mere appendix were the Capitoline museum and the 
of the abject dutv ot always obeying Conservatore and behind the Senate 

.. „ ,hn Kino- One would think that in built on the ancient Tabularium—
With the Reformation came P j „ u ^oulB w,.r„ regenerated chiefly not entering any of these places,

Lutherams.n Calv nlHm, and A g i- ^‘"of the Charleses and Jameses as I wanted to see the ex- 
camsm. Lutheranism gave lta8‘* !.. . th Kucharist they were external parts of Rome first. I was 
over, frankly and at °n08> Ul."I*1 *7 1 strengthened principally for the same attracted instead to two large cages
spiritual and temporal alike, o K I Maiuwar one containing two wolves and the
hands of monarchy. The three bean- heroict omce. ^ de other a large eagle. These living cm
dinavlan kingdoms, all P>‘r<' y ; th< lar’ed and apparently with the full blems of Rome looked anything but 
an, have now attained to settled con ’ his brethren that the rcla happy,and I much doubted whether the
Btitutional government, an orw8> tlon of BUbjects to their sovereign was maternal instincts of the nineteenth 
changes LuTheranîsm appearo to hav" compounded of the relation of chi,dren | century wolf .would extend to the
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i ----------------- - a pure hard
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BLESSED Bl CAAB1ST-T1IE I 
DESERT, T11E LEAV'v ft the

IN THE
SYMBOL OF T11E BREAD OE HE 

buy bread, tbat thea

Hearing the gospel of to day, 
may ask : Why does the Churt 
the midst of Lent, read to us the 
aculous multiplication of the b 
The answer Is very simple. Sh 
sires in advance, to remind us c 
most holy Food ol the angels whl 
should receive during the Eastoi 

And, truly, how wonderfu 
not the relations i

son.
titnate are 
bread in the desert and the Bveai 
Heaven, the Blessed Eucharist ! 
bread for the five thousand wu 
miraculously multiplied by God' 

And by the same i

/is the name—don't forget.

nlpotence. 
is not the bread of the angel 
Blessed Eucharist, transubstan 
during the holy Sacrifice of the 
irom earthly bread to His most 
Body and must precious 
Wheu our divine Saviour mul 

bread ill the desert, you 
heard from the gospel, He rals 

to Heaven, gave thanks

the

Heavenly Father and blessed it 
did not Jesus do the self-sauie 
when He instituted the Blessed 
meut at the last supper, 
priest do the identical thing dur 
holy Sacrifice of the Mats i 
again, a though those loaves of 
bread, so miraculously blesse 
been distributed among live th- 

not consumed,

Dot s i

These Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons
they were 
baskets ol fragments remainiu 
and above, 
there are millions of Corlstia 
receive the bread of angels, t 
Eucharist, and, yet, it Is not coi 
but the Body and Blood of oi 
Jesus Christ remains unconsur 
undlmlnlshed As the five baric,.

distributed by the hand 
apostles, among the hungry 
desert, in a similar mane 
apostles
priesthood, should according 
commandment ot Jes1 s Christ 
ministers of this Heavenly Brel 
hold, therefore, the great rose) 
between the bread tu ihe det 
the Bread of the angels in the 
.Eucharist !

This similirity will appear s 
conspicuous 
ular circumstance which prec 
miracle of this day. Before o 
fed the hungry people, it is 
that He cured the sick and ill 

brought to III in, and I

Ln the same n

and their successors

when we consider

V '%ns
I wjm w Mim

were
we should learn that he who d 
receive this life-giving 1 
Heaven with blessing, must i 
soul entirely well or must 
healed by our Lord Jesus C 
the sacraineut of penauce. 
fore whosoever shall eat this 
driuk the Chalice of the Lord 
ily, shall be guilty of the l 
Blood ot the Lord, 
that eateth and drinketh un 
eateth and drinketh judgmei 
self, not discerning the Boc 
Lord.” L Cor. xv. 2G 29 ) 
terrible ot all crimes ! Oh, 1 
ful of all sacrileges ! to bring 
ot the ang 
reigns ! My dear Christian; 
lb a spark of faith lelt in you 
never dare, like Judas, to ret 
God, and thus procure foi 
judgment and eternal damn; 
riLettd uf grace and eternal 
Oh, by a worthy confession < 
hear; into which God shall ec 
cure lor yourself, in the sat 
penance, the wedding g< 
grace in which alone you 
worthy guest of the Heave

pSiLj
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lodge rooms,
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PRIVATE RESIDENCES

can all be an- t 
with P» 'V-'T'- T

els into a heart wh

decorat’d
Steel Ceiling, not a substitute out su- j 
perior to lath and plaster, will n " 
crack and fall off, absolutely fir; 
proof, handsome in appearance. e.-> || 
timates furnished on receipt of plaus j|

Pedlar fletol Roofing Co.
OSHAWA, CANADA.

groom.
When the people saw tl 

that our Lord had wrot 
wished, out of gratitude, to 
\;ng. In a similar mannei 
show our gratitude to J est 
has taken possession of our 
sacrament of Love. We * 
make Him King of our bei 
we should give ourselves to 
and entirely and live onl 
and according to His divine 
Inis we promise to do, v 
holy Communion, we ad< 
claim : J- hus, 1 live for Th 
die for Thee ; Je^us, Thi 
life and in death. Amen, 
what happens only too oftei 
you make Jesus your Kin; 
haps, a few days later, yc 
Him by the commission ot f 
and permit the devil to r- 
stead. To-day you promis 
iour eternal love and 
shortly after, when it conn
vi pi uvmg yuui 4uj «16^
Him, crucify Him again, i 
under foot His most prec 

Oh, what ingratitude t 
greatest benefactor ! Is tl 
love for love ? By such tr 
the Bread of Heaven becoi 
iood of life ? Oh, let us, 
future, not only receive tl 
graces into a heart free 
but let us also preserve 
holy Communion in the ho 
virtue and in tbe entire 
ol ourselves to God and 
Then, indeed, will the rei 
Bread of angels be for us 
all graces and the pledj 
salvation : then, indeed, 
filled in us what the p 
giving holy Communion 
Body of our Lord Jesus Cl 
your soul to life everlasti

mm . in postage snaps sent !o Burner Brother '
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I found I little chapel and sat down where I could weary bodies, could not rest long in one

__ the picture in Its best light. The place. Before leaving Rome 1 heard
slowly I guide pulled the strings of the curtain from perhaps a more authentic sourci 

telling his beads I and exposed to view Guido Rents than my guide, that the wonderful de- 
beautllul ideal of St. Michael slaying corations had been done by a rich 
the Dragon—I am not by any means nobleman, who becoming a penitent 

art critic, but to look at this great joined this order of the sons of St.
worn ui a „---------- — Francis, and asked of the Superior as
tense enjoyment. The might—thus to his life's penance that he might thus 
_ _ — * ' ' 1 ' dead. While still in

___ ____ the'- powerful figure, and the angelic I terested in my inspection my guide
c could" hardly 1 face which seemed to shine with the announced hie intention of leaving me 

ng at this mighty reflected glory that we feel that all and going up stairs in search of other 
tbe j those who see God must wear, together morbidly inclined tourists, but with a 

with the beautiful coloring of the | decided objection to this I seized the end 
lovely. But while I i 0f 
dmtration mv guide I in
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Bt lv »l . 1 .. ' , . . * X n CJ -t.ien e rrt rtis fT I
..... ....... „ re. I... «irnmu
helpless under the Capitol—to my right rose the three him was an old> story

, uBim-isM.. arches of tho Basilica of Con- sleeve and sa.d . M
whom it | stantine, while on my left was the descendre amccatocomte

Palatine where lay the ruined Palace ly but obediently I lollowed.
is very apt to be obedient to the 

We passed through many 
little side chapels without stopping.
( iirt into a d eary corridor and with the 
aid of a miserable taper, down a dark 
old stone stairway, he stopped and 
showed me this old stairway, and if he 
had told me it was pre-adamlte I should, 
I thtuk, have believed him, it looked 

old—but instead he said 162-1 
that the 

were built

afÆrsamSjibuüï,** » ul-i.-i; "Si
TO GET Ate I

SIIT
one

HHr
ams, none 
and more desperately lutilo than his 
endeavor to dislodge Catherine ot Ara 
gou from the place which she has In 
the heart of Protestant England and of 
universal Christendom.

Of course the still more momentous 
question of the Headship of the Church 

also involved ; but 1 am here treat
ing the groat Chancellor's ease on the 
side ot English law as connected with 
Catholic teaching.
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A trial bottle of Catarrhozone and inhaler, 

prepaid, sent, tree to anyone who sends Ins 
address within one week Catarrhozone is a 
sure cure for catarrh, bronchitis, irritable 
throat tetid breath, and kindred diseases. 
1 low can we afford to do this ? Because we 
know a trial of this pleasant and efficacious 
remedy never fails. Washes, snuffs and 
ointments have proved unavailing, but ba- 
tarrhozone will cure you. Write

N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston. Ont.
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iriiig, disfigur
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ho
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My boy, aged fourteen, haf 
horn Catarrh, and lately w< 
to an operation at tho (J< 
•Since then we have resorte 
Catarrh Cure, and one box 
h ta made a prompt and com 
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riVB-MINUTES’ SERMON.
,

If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something 
to create and maintain strength for the daily round

Halliard then called one of his offic- love with his dally task is happy and 
ere, a Captain Haetoul. unrepining, and does not suffer near

h You will be good enough,” said as much fatigue as the grumbler, who
the General, 11 to accompany this lady tires his mind out at the start.

In the year lbOS, Napoleon besieged I |Q my carriage as far as Cnamartiu. If you put enthusiasm' iat° bo‘*
Madrid. Tne defence was long and 11 ls uow :1 0 clocki the guards must be work and jour play you will find that
obstinately maintained, soldiers aud ^ Un^ary^bm do? not'fîll to that man'taerveThere mi" earth, and
ïrïlTy atl"nffthu^hsm.ÏChBut iXlto ™h “oŒÆ the Emperor you wlll.ind ‘".nd helpers where

of the most heroic efforts the Spaniards £*veE8' ^ “o yoTund™ stand, so liked He brings no sunshine with
were obliged to surrender, and ‘he ™e l.mperor doyou ur d him, and no one takes pleasure in his
French troops, stepping over heaps of that ,,dy wh0m | entrust to y • Assume a virtue If you
slain, entered the city, alter one of the honor, may oe aoie to spean i j .n airreeable
bloodiest Struggles recorded iu the his- Go, Captain, the minutes are lljiug have it not, and put on an agreeable
Dioodtcst struggles recorata m tne nis ' >' ’ outside, even if you are in trouble,
tory oi that period in the Peninsular. , ‘““^ ^^Xrd’s carriage reached and xou will discover that your cares 

Amongst the names ot those who uenerai ueuiaru » ... ,L.„k„ ii„r,,o„u,i mil vnnr hm-slcned the act of canitulatlon Nano! eon Chamarttn just as Napoleon was re- are thereby lightened, and y oui bur 
signed the au ot Lapitu atlon rsapoieon line of bis guards. dens are easier to bear,
remarked one—that oi the Marquis de viewing tne last uueuiu s mlm r have
q.1,,1 q-mr.n Mdlle, de Saint Simon sprang out, the most unhappy men 1 have

-That < ill-er is a Frenchman " he rushed to Napoleon and, catching at known, in an experience which has
remarked to the Vrhice de N™utohatel his stirrups, called aloud in an agonlz- extended over many years, were those 
remarked to the l rince ae iNdUicnatei, ' who were afraid to enter upon an
“he has born arms against his country. luf ™ce. ,„ undertaking for tear they might fall.
He must be arrested, tried, and pun- mercy, sire, • T, nUnnimr in do
ished according to the Utmost rigor of The next moment eh ‘ BOrn^hi„g unusuaf, bm the plans never
touüe aawo ronhU benh°aU”Ve'"eon stood'still, frowned, and materialized, and they came to an old 

1° utter a word on his h halt. asked with dlSDleasure : age of poverty through their lack ofThere was no gainsaying »uch ^sk^wUh dtopleas w0[nan ? resolution, zeal and courage. Not j
older. Berthler sought out Genera doeg hb„ Wliut y that 1 think poverty is a crime, except
Belllard, who had just been appointed , . u^stoul stepped forward and when it Is brought about by our owu
Governor of Madr-d,aud communicated * PP negligence and laziness. The poor
to him the Emperors commands. “Sire' she is the daughter of the we have with us always, according to

Heiilard remonstrated,and urgedthat M uU d(J Saint-Simon, who has been divine mandate, but there are degrees 
Hie capitulation had been ratl”X condemned to death by court-martial, in poverty, and there are many worthy 
The 1 rince only shrugged his shou Gan(,rai Belllard has taken it on him- people enduring it through no fault of 
oers and answered . __ self to delay the execution, and I have their own. 1 believe

NotoTnglemaTnèd but to obey. At taken it on myself as she is lying here No radiact peaH, which «c.ed fortune 
11 o’clock at night the court martial unconscious, to ask— No «era. that twinkling hangs from beauty «■artsîfirsïsAfiîk...
fore his judges. Ho was a venerable Sire, this young iau> Nor rising suns that gild the vernal morn,
nlft man more than seventy years of {i llet« Monsieur le Capline, with- Shine with such lustre as the tear that ibwsold man, more than seventy >ears or „ Down virtue’s manly cheek for other’s woes,
age, of noble demeanor, simple and ur“w- _ „ . noat _ v.dieuifiud in speech As the Emperor spoke, he cast a Let me get back to my subject, or,

In a verv few minutes he had en- Plauce at the unconscious girl lying at thev say in a free translatton from 
Ustod the Sympathy of «ïl present, his horse's feet. His feature*.relaxed the /reJh, let me return to my 
The Marquis made but little effort to a look of softness stole over them. He mutton8. Be always in earnest, 
defend himself from the accusation ™d« an .mpatien gestiare -a wag his books, in work and healthful play,”
brought against him. He seemed quite ™' ’h ” h voice he said to the officers and be faithful in small things, and 1 
Indifferent to the preservation ot his ^und : am sure that you will reap the reward
few iematntrig yeais ot ll ■ _ . 7 I “Q„.,iamap [at- errantest eare be von deserve in the victory that attends
defence he ottered was a sketch ot ms j ^7“ de Saint Simon, and honest effort. Ill not shirk anything 
political career given In a tew brief I ^ ?‘covera wll her that her because you believe it Is too insignili-

• I i .m°ihe«r,n of Marnnis de Saint father’s life is spared." cant to undertake. It may be theSimon8™ From my childhood I h»ve l^e Emper^then rMe away ^y,

^cmn sav°wUh0trut“ lhaU SX ÏÏ .« «^convinced that Beil in Sacred Heart Review,
acted according to the laws of honor I hl^^^^r^^ce^of^he' ^rqui 

!mkilAdmlra“orPnwa"l prisoner ' In was commuted to detention In the for- 

1789 I was chosen to attend the Con- tr«sa °f Besangom received her
Might an“d 2n7onypo:fedhthen0dbe^e mission to share herlatber’s^ptlvlty. 

abolishing the ^^-draaaves ^ loDfl(y secluglou.

« isvssifsi
,r.. «■ -h- “

my resolution and came to this coun- 1 afterwards died.
try, whore I have been naturalized . lfnlT
since 17110 and been made a grandee of QjJATS WIT 11 YOUNG MLN.
the first class. I have received honor-1 ----------
ab.e wounds, which will bear testimony | |tenortorial Work for Literary A«nir- 
that I have not been ungrateful to my
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DESERT, THE BEAT1FUL
DIE

iIN THE
SYMBOL OF THE HUE AD OE HEAVEN.

buy bread, that these may JOHN UBiTT’S EE AND PITER i h
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Hearing the gospel of today, some 
may ask : Why does the Church, In 
the midst of Lent, read to us the mir
aculous multiplication of the bread? 
The answer Is very simple. She de
sires, iu advance, to remind us of that 
most holy Food oi the angels which we 
should receive during the Easter 
son. And, truly, how wonderfully In 
timate are not the relations of the 
bread in the desert and the Bread from 
Heaven, the Blessed Eucharist ! The 
bread for the five thousand was food 
miraculously multiplied by God's

Aod by the same power,

FV’I
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Sd^lnlpoteuce. 
is not the bread of the angels, the 
Blessed Eucharist, transubstantiated, 
during the holy Sacrifice of the Mass, 
from earthly bread to His most sacred 
Body and most precious Blood ? 
When our diviue Saviour multiplied 

bread iu the desert, you have 
heard from the gospel, lie raised His 
eyes to Heaven, gave thanks to His 
Heavenly Father and blessed it. And 
did not Jesus do the self-same thing 
when He instituted the Blessed Sacra
ment at the last supper, 
priest do the identical thing during 
holy Sacrifice of the Maes ? ’
again, although those loaves of barley 
bread, so miraculously blessed, had 
been distributed among five thousand, 

not consumed, twelve
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baskets ol fragments remaining over 
and above, 
there are millions of Christians who 
receive the bread of angels, the holy 
Eucharist, and, yet, It ts not consumed, 
but the Body and Blood of our Lord 
Jesus Christ remains unconsumed and 
undiminished As the five barley loaves 

distributed by the hands oi the 
apostles, among the hungry iu the 
desert, in a similar manner, the 
apostles and their successors in the 
priesthood, should according to the 
commandment of Jes's Christ be the 
ministers of this Heavenly Bread. Be
hold, therefore, the great resemblance 
between the bread tu the desert and 
the Bread of the angels in the blessed 
.Eucharist !

This simil irity will appear still more 
conspicuous 
alar circumstance which preceded the 
miracle of this day. Before our Lord 
led the hungry people, it ts rela'ed 
that He cured the sick and infirm that 

brought to Him, and from this 
should learn that he who desires to 

receive this life-giving Bread of 
Heaven with blessing, must possess a 
soul entirely well or must have It 
healed by our Lord Jesus Christ, iu 
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Other Tried Remedy had Failed- 
11 !» Case was Exceptionally Severe 
hut QnW*kly Yielded to Dodd'» Kid
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CO., Limited, Montrealwe =

Windsor, March G —Mr. F. H Cole, 
whose case was reported in the Cana
dian newspapers, last week, was met 
by a friend on the street, a couple of

adopted country, 1 The best school for literary begin- evenings ago
“ Without any solicitation on my ners is the newspaper finie. To be. a “Hello! Is this true that I have 

part the French Government thought reporter for a while gives a young man been reading about you being cured of j 
vvell’to erase my name from the list of the best experience to dealing directly Kheumatlsm, by Dodd's Kidney Pills ?’’ 
emiures I admit that I availed my- I with all phases of life and kinds of a6ked his friend, 
self of this favor to return to Paris, I people that he can possibly have. I he “ Why certainly it’s true 
where I remained for some time. 1 writers most popular to day all served w|sa j should never have permitted it
came back to Spain, and in these last an apprenticeship as reporters. This t0 be published,” answered Mr. Cole,
dark days,considering myself to be free ! is true of Rudyard Kipling, Mr. How- “ And did Dodd's Kidney Pills r-ally 
and unrestrained master of my actions, ells, Richard Harding Davis and cure yen, or was it your doctor's medi 
T Assisted in the defence of the country Frank K. Stockton—In fact, of nearly eine ?” i - - - . T .TT,-,m
which has heaped honors and distlnc- all writers of to day. — Elward B)k in t wag taking no doctor’s medicine. ■ i . C. CALVElU «• Co.. MaECCvStei. 
tlon upon me. The rest, gentlemen, the March Ladles’ Home Journal. I wasn't Using anything except Dodd’s
is known to you. Now pronounce ---------- Kidney Pills Tneretore it could be
vour sentence.Faithfulness tn Little Things nothing else but Dtdd’s Kidney Pills
5 Although deeply imnressed by the j In youth nearly everybody has tbat cured me. ”
trntii and nobilitv of' the Marquis dreams of accomplishing great dee^s, “ Was u a mild case of Kheumat 
words still the court martial decided of winning a name, of becoming rich, ,gm ;••
that b'v the single fact of his having or of occupying a foremost position in „ Not by any means ! It was, on the 
availed himself of the privilege to re- the world. But these aspirations never eontrarv, an exceptionally severe one. 

to France the Marquis had ac- come to anything, usually, because, in j suffered more than I can describe. I
Frenchman, the desire to accomplish great things, ttqed 6t,Veral of the remedies that were •— 

the small duties that lead up to success recommfln(jed as being “ sure to cure” ° 
are forgotten. Worthy results are only ,:v. But though one or two of them -7 
reached by patient labor The house gavema a little temporary relief, none "3 
is built by laying brick on brick, or ^veut anywhere near curing me ’u
stone on stone, and no one can leap to ,, When a friend urged me to try 

It will come gradually, H U i j)odd-H Kidney Pills, 1 demurred, 
come at ail, and one must work and not bQHeved they were no better than the | ^ 
dream if one would win in the struggle otber remedieg I had used. However, ! y 
of life. Some people, to be sure, in- j j bough! a box, and began to use them, t “ ,, 
herlt wealth, and oftentimes this is a j h00n b(1gan to feci easier. My j 2 I, 
curse and not a blessing, but some of 8ieep came back : the terrible nains H i
their forebears must have labored hard j vanjgbt d aIld jour boxes of Dodd’s
to accumulate the riches which their j Kidney Pills made my cure complete 
descendants, and frequently decadents, and thorough. I cannot speak too 
endeavor to enjoy, and tail miserably blgbly of them, and T shall recommend 
in the attempt through a foolish and uvery 6Ufferel. fr0m Rhuemattsm to 
frivolous course of existance. Gold- lbamj ]iuowing they will positively

cure. ”
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the sacrament ot penance 
fore whosoever shall eat this Bread, or 
drink the Chalice of the Lord unworth 
iiy. shall be guilty of the bedv and 
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Blood ot the Lord, 
that eateth and drinketh unworthily, 
eaieth and drinketh judgment to him 
self, not discerning the B id y of the 
Lord.” I. Cor. xv. 20 29 ) Oh, most 
terrible ot all crimes ! 
ful ot all sacrileges ! to bring the King 

els into a heart where Satan

Is unequalled as a remedy for (’hated skin, 
Piles, scalds, Cuts. Sore Eyes, Chapped — 
Hands, Chilblains, Earache, Neuralizlv and 
Rheumatic Vains, Throat Colds, Ringworm, 

Skiu Ailments generally.

Large Pots, 
with instructions.
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1'IJ each, at Chemists, etc., During the coining School Term of WH !> we 
respevttully solicit the tavor <-t your orders for 
the Huoplyitig of Catholic Fducational and 
other Text books, bcith in English and Krench; 
also, school stationery and school requisites.
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mphlet of Calvert’s Carbolic 
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ted Pa

ol the ang 
reigns ! My dvai Christiana, if there 
is a spark of faith left iu you, you will 
never date, like Judas, to receive your 
God, aud thus procure for yourself 
judgment and eternal damnation, iu- 
citead ui fc-rae# and eternal happiness. 
Oh, by a worthy confession cleanse the 
heart into which God shall enter. l’ro- 

for yourself, in the sacrament of 
, the wedding garment of 

in which alone you will be a
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grace :
worthy gucet of the Heavenly Bride- 1 1< 11turn

kuowledgvd he was a 
Hence the law must take its course, nnd
'"srz’,r.«

T.ng. Iu a similar maimer we should ing strongly wiuu &
show our gratitude to Jesus wh,m He . u d„,,^btPr hearln» of
has taken potrottioa °^®ur ln hv‘r other’s arrest, at"once’ went to the

wc should give ourselves to Him wholly ing held to learn the cause ol 
and entirely and live only for Him triune step.

with 5Bad
SS Modern History, withmd V

illustrations and 23 colored maps.
Sadlier's Edition of Butler's Calct 
Sadlier's Child’s Catechism of B 

tory. *>ld Testament, Part 1 
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and the poor girl awaited the end in
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holy Communion, ». «^Inglyex, a"^“"^martial at last being over,

a Thine I am in the dread result was quickly known,
die for Thee ; Jesus, Thine t am tn shrank from communicating
fife and in death. Ameu. I ot ala^ » lnt6lligence to Madlle.de Saint smith truly says : -
what happens only too often • lo toy fiiref] ,be 1:md, t0 hastening ills a prey,
you make Jesus your King, and per- , omv )ook 0f those around her Where wealth accumulates and meu de-
haps, a few days later, you dethrone b f ehuuo her heart. =ay-”
Him by the commission ot a mortal sin, s rJa , at that moinent General Belllard What is not gained by one's own 
acd permit the devil to reign in ms the 6a,0„ t0 Call the adjutant hands is rarely valued, aud is wasted
stead. To-day you promise your Sav- ln axCesscs that are hurtful to both soul
lour eternal love and fidelity, Tho gerl rushed forward, and grasp- and body.
shortly after, when It comes to thejest jn^hhl(farmi eriad out ; allons from shirtsleeves to shirtsleeves

o, tnuvtug your .uy a.tj, 7> General where ls my father.- fa the figurative way
Him, crucify Him again, and trample hgg becoma ot him ? What has press the fleeting character of wealth
under foot Hts most precious Blood. Lead me to hlm, I beseech in this country, and the grandchildren

Oil, what ingratitude towards your ® “,,, ' of millionaires are apt to die poor,
greatest benefactor ! Is this to return i ■ hesitated. He was reluct- Bo iaithful over a few things and 
love for love ? By such treachery, can the aw(ui truth. you are likely to become a ruler over
the Bread of Heaven become for us the an«, emoiseli„ I must admit that many, aud do whatever comes to your 
lend of life ? Oa, let us, therefore, In father has been tried aud found hand with all your heart, aud there
future, not only receive the God of all > , havjn borne arms against Can be little doubt of ultimate triumph
graces into a heart free Irom al sin, . But do not despair ; all in your undertakings. When you get
hut let us also preserve the fruits ot “9 ; f ga'in„ hinl ia not yet lost. ” up in the morning lay out your em- 
holy Communion In the holy practice ot V . (rl „.avB Way to an ploy ment for the day, as near as pos-
virtue and in the entire surrendering , Solent grief and despair. 9ible, and resolve to perform it without
ot ourselves to God and to Heaven. ' . stl. .•> gbe cried, “ save my hesitation or regret that it Is difficult.
Then, indeed, will the reception of the ’ ' hlm or j Bhall die with n you stop to think over the trouble
Bread of angels be for us the source ot j ®,j tbat It ts going to cost you may rest
all graces and the pledge of eternal “ , • u ask ot me,” answered assured that it will be ‘poorly done,
salvation : then, indeed, will bo ful- General sadly, "is not, alas ! in and that the hours will seem dreary
filled in us what the priest says m Q . but at tbe visk, even of and tedious. If you enter upon it tn
giving holy Communion : May the . ^ Pj _ tbo Kmperor's wrath, I shall a cheerful spirit, the time will " fiy on
Body of our Lord Jesus Christ preserve .. g far a3j aan, to obtain your angels’ wings, "for the man who ls in
your soul to life everlasting.” Amen. ln 6p\t0 of the strict
Ur. t bu>« Cures Catarrh Alter Opcv- orders which 1 have received with re 

atlon» Fall. gard to hlm, I shall defend the exemv
Toronto, March 16th, 1897. tjon of the sentence. \ou mtrst at 

My boy, aged fourteen, has beon a sutinrer gej. out w(th ono ot’ my c ihjerH
hum Catarrh, and lately we submitted lum reach the Kmporor, whoto an operation at tho General Hospital, and try to r( acn in i •
•Smee then we have resorted to Ur. ( hase s will review his (îU.uds a . y
Catarrh Cure, and one box of this medicine carriage is at tho door. Lo, madomov- 
h ts made a prompt and complete cure. yelle, Heaven and your filial piety will

Foreman, Cowan Ave, Fire llall. do the rest .

II. ii J. SADLIER t C».use m
T<*l#phonP f*8(*• CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS.

ItitiH No 
MONTH

lire Dame 8L, 
EAL. UUE.123 Chili

fORONTu.
rcb HU, 
, ONT.Co’b'bett's “ Reformation.” mDon’t Wait lor the Sick Hoorn 

The experience of physicians and the pub
lic proves that taking Scott s Emulsion pro
duces an immediate increase in Hash ; it is 
therefore of the highest value in Wasting 
Diseases and Consumption. ________________

I i
. 7*1

30 cents will have to bo charged in Canada, it 
will he sent to any address on receipt of that 
■nm in Htamns. Thos. Colley. ^

; Rkcihu Uilice. 
London. Ontario.

INDIAN MISSIONS.
ARCHDIOCESE OF NT. BONIFACE 

MAN.
It is only two gener- Perfectly Cured IT HAS BECOME A NECESSITY TO 

1 appeal to the generosity of Catholics 
throughout Canada for tbc maintenance ? 
development of our Indian Mission, The re
sources formerly at our command have in great 
part failed us. and the necessity of a vigorous 
policy imposes itself at the present moment, 
owing to the good dispositions of most ot the 
pagan Indians and to the live competition we 
have to meet on the part of the sects l er- 
sons heeding this call may communicate with 
the Archbishop ot Ht. Boniface, or with the 
undersigned who has been specially charged 
with tin- promotion of this work.

»ur Missions may be assisted in the following

Yearly subscriptions, ranging from $5 to

rtf Ml
in which we ox- (jATitunit;

- J1 ÏÜHi
Weak and Low Spirited - Nervous 

Prostration - Appetite Poor and
Third and Enlarged Edition.

FATHER DAMEN, S. J. I :Could Not Rest.
it i take great pleasure in recommending 

Hood's Sarsaparilla to others. It has been 
the means ot restoring my wife to good 
health. She was stricken down with an 
attack of nervous prostration. She But
tered with headaches and her nerves were 
under severe strain. She became very 
low spirited and so weak she could only 
do a little work without resting. Her 
appetite was poor, and being so weak \ 
she could not get the proper rest at night. Cat Untie Record nttioc. - 
She decided to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as 
wo had heard it highly praised, and I am 
glad to state that Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
perfectly cured all her ailments.” G.
Bellamy, 321 Hannah St., West, Hamtl- 

Ilemember

One of tl»e Moil Instructive him! 
I’Mcfnl l*iun|»l»l«‘«N 1.x(mil

e Lectures of Father D ■ men. Thcj
, ^r.r.h-i,,^rw,n:;nr”«;;1 to»"-

namely : ‘‘The Private I .iterpr. tat ton of the 
Hie * “The Cnl ho ic Church 1 he only line Church of Uod,” *• Confession,” " The Rea 

Vsence,” ami “ Popular ObJectlocH Again#
__ Catholic Church.” The hook will be sent
to any address on receipt ot 1» cts. iu stamps 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY

In'»Is th

mmhe ini'.''it.' Legacies 1>y tealament (payable to the 

Archbiphop of Boniface*
Clothing, new or second hand, material 

for clothing, for use in the Indian schools, 
i. Promise to clothe a child, either by fur- 

ng material or by paying -1 a month in 
of a girl. 81.in case of a boy.
Devoting one's sell to the education of 

Indian children by accepting the ch 
.lay schools on Indian Reserves 
attached.

Entering a Religious Order ot men or 
women specially dovoied to work among the 
Indians ; e g. (tor North Western Canada) tho 
tdilate Fathers, the Grey Nuns of Montreal, 
the Franciscan Nuns (QueOeci, etc. 

Donationseitherin m.mey or clothing should 
op Lange- 
o Rev. C.

PS •I teaI
Flf
the

iiishi

Lortlon, Ont. large of 
ll .salary

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTAR WINE A SVMIAI.lt
Our Altar Wine t« extensively used am 

recommended by the Clergy, and our dare 
will compare luvorably with tho heht im 
porte d Bordeaun.

C?.*r»iprC5|- I For prices and Information address

nârSIla ERNEST G1RARDOT & CO
pcarmci sandwich, ont.

tidf" Sub en plions for " Our Boy s 
and Girl's Own,” received at the Catho 
lie Record office 76c per annum

j
n»Hihe aildrcsseii to His Grace Archhish 

vin, D. D., si. Boniface, Man., or t 
Cahill, o. M. I., Hat Pottage. Out.

(J. Cahill. <>. M.

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,

ton, Ontario.BROWN'S M£afB,,T|
Relieve Hoarseness Immediately. I

**I recommend their use to public speak- ■ 
Key. G. H. Ciiavin, New York» 1

The Genuine has the " I

5
i..

Missionary.

Ii the Best —ln fact the One True Blood Part
ner. All druggists. $1, six tor $r.. Get Hood’s.

arc tasteless, tnlld.elTeo 
live. All druggists. VA.

IISO King
Thi Loading Undertakers and Embalmera, 

Open Night and Day. 
Telephone—Huvse 373 ; Fact*

ers.

SSKSSl* A K Hood’s Pills 'llory.643.
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We guarantfe that these 
Plasters will relieve 
pain quicker than any 
other. Put up only in 
25c. tin boxes and $1.00 
yard rolls. The latter 
allows you to cut the 
Plaster any size.

Every family 
should have one 
ready for on emer
gency.

CAV1I & LAWRENCE CO., 
limited, Montreal

Beware of Imitations
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THE LATE TKHEME BMI1HTHE POPE'S ILLNESS.tlonî I behove thli will be the great leek for 1 ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA I anfbfcwrfoAta* , ______ , ...
Wmihl"” wî|lfb,M.Ywlï!tm!dl‘i.™K *f« cvl.’rv Tb„ pari,b Msss In HI. Mary's. Day» water. on f:'«'(uVe^rve m *'i wHl'hivu tlJ hono?‘“ Hlaokamlth," « lilm.ry contributor to the a, a joint TnoetlwoHiivow-u' of' «illnoî

E3iEH^5EvEÇ:l;
ii?ii "* * U'°b Xl1"....... .. .mîn ,«.!L Chu.^V

. l'ti ni write. : " Know >•« now to Rive a were nlad„ in the llasilica ami in i„^i?.nk«ivlni for it race» received during yard Kipling. Wo bave much pleasure In re Saturday, lob p. 18'JLl and the follow.nz ;

.................... r‘"h,lr  ̂ 1 ‘,';.hU„r,; «'her Chur,-1,™ In the dioceao on Sunday, lor thL,e"Xnworthy « 1 «mh 1propose to producing the graceful tribute paid to the 1UK,TV:,oZVo™S S5m,,. .„d..,,
every ...... n, us. « «"u^tnM flaMÆÆÏ great l'nnti,, : - b.^tV^^Stitity^ntiSV,:;;., "e
(especially so In the I'nltcdtstalcei Is ready to |,hth„ Vlor. %»•p itronage 1 waï imUincd priest and "Two imin-opposllc as the Poles in temper. Hmith, secretary treaeurcrof these several l.,n

Blow up our children What saj _wo about I ltl.v Mother St. John of God, nee Maria «on-acrated blnhoD- which windows will serve I «ment, students in opposing Schools of I ies;
J* V UiihinuralH Kginond, of the convent of Our Lady of Char- mother, Thought, bu*. alike in the hold each has on the 'I hat the corporation of the above-incut. r,

.Missionary Hector. I jt* (Uood shepherd), du d on Saturday, and was bi^Si deceosed. As » token of my lovv and re- heart* of men-have been pmnitt.-d to stand, desires to h> l" !-
L* rt* A" I interred on Monday of last week Ills Grace “..eet for the in. mory of my venerated prude- during the last few days, within the shadows widow and family of thv ■late I. r.-ncu -, ,

Mass of Requiem, assisted by Uev. (.e»sors BishopsFarrell Crinncnand Carberry, I that separate life and death. Each lias, in the I who departed this life Jlst day of January l
ip.au and Father liisnone. mSer èaeh of W homl hart the honor of serving goodness of 1'rovidenee. been permitted to re- and they desire also to place on record tin. ...
day and Wednesday of last week aH dh(,8. amt each and all of whom I am I turn to the pathway of duty and the sun- prvciation of the manner in w inch ihe d-

the clergy of the Basilica parish were engaged deeply indebted fur many favors never to bo I shine of life. One is a very old man. whose I had for the past thirty-six y ears fill.n th.• i- -,1-
hearing the confessions of the children of the I f^gotle,», 1 beg leave to Subscribe *300 as my I span of life must, in the ordinary course of I non of secretary and treasurer owr chus.

TO the Kdltur of the C.vtiuiuc Hkiiok.^ I 1^1^-K",LrtKn^T«..».,rsl Communion S^oT^molum^to  ̂ fe’y rZZTZ 1,1.1way mu loopy of .hi, resolniion bo font,,
h,r , l-'u", v,"i7v V,Vi',??r..u>nn to Vike Iillt I by the young women of the pariah ofUur Lady th ip m,.„„,ry às well as *10 towards a tablet between youth and middle age. lhe individu- I iho Cathoi.h lthi uitu. London. Clin., a,

friend, hatlur > ole), of i-arrelion, to take pa il I i.',,.,*!,..* ,onk place. .,,1 of mv old confrere Father alit y of Hie former is marked by a rare sweet- I each of the surviving members of th. fan, .üniîiH ii«*sli*bîiN,tIiV,<irtu^lé*Â Catechism I A mission for women commenced at the VcnUy Wd en hi Ireland. 1 also contributed a I ness of disposition and a will of adamant. Ho | do eased.
, v *£* l !^ n i, LHf . wbï'h Capuchin monastery church on Sunday morn aui!ation towards a monument to be built over is a scholar of the widest erudition ; ho dis-
^MT5«e,r,ho following ox tgM. jK ^ H««Sÿ

If,'. Uu. l.u , which it 1» 1,Iho my duly to touch. I on '"nday, on his removal to 1 ortolilouLh, mur ll|llti| [ cunlldeiit Unit Hu- remainder of the gence sUlldaah ishi d. m it tor hurley. Si to *1.03 ; corn. 7 , m Sue. ; buck» I
JS**? hm.itl„enc,Hoc.eUe, are being font,., w,4‘U£ï^ dh4;%, .Ü Vtoico urn !•«. do,.,,.

■1 i li- i ni \ one of i nat series which I have any I 1 here by Ht v. h ailiers Mel had and . çani.m. I Mp,.v ai Voll,»ction he taken on Sunday, t ht 1-Jth I fur then u-ufulm ss. Ills death, ,l ... . I crock, Hi to 17 ; butter, si ore lots, lit to if., hi.'
ac , Hin im" wilh Th.i lhill.m,.™ 11. 1, la pro,maud tu Ini» onei fur U,e old |lllLi limU, llyc.,.»aiiry, „„ the Sunday follow- pr. evnt orinoi, juncluro ™™ x la„a ,ry, retail, 111 lo -.-jo : cl,.- h,-. „ .
one,l answer a   o'lete "lau nionl and tin,, is I and one for the young men of the pariah. „,K, the diiurs of all the vlinreliea of Iho I would bo fraught, with iinmmi.nl dangi r ' whllll wU', 71 lu 8v,
œa*ïra;5',;.r,ooN'ia^s^^a^uii^aiiox^i^sv/nU:' ^Lr^ThÆ'ML'S; M'\r;d,Lis; ûî v

îr^Mm^r,0'^vSCto.* ^«. "TLilîuESFEy^LSi'ê'Rti ^^i-hoii;?;KLrcDTr,,hi?gu'Kl.™
M'aï'iîliX toli1™.» fS.O "iMSS a'paiüfr'r and the Cuban,." propared I f Ss?ot»«n unLratand that   ion , t ~V£doz- ^ “ 6"1' ‘ ^ '

h^!wh?1MUu-X“4 yMV£i Æ at Mass in a„ the '
on^of the very besttilings'Vv.r introduced in I was read at the meeting of L Insiiiute (. atm- I churL.hva „f ,he diocese on the tirst bunday I ”nc ‘n whom the înteilectmdlisonly “l‘rP»f9“'* I to 12c?; geese, each, tin to 8Uc.
Ku^^MnM5 E reenmmond my..,, -= the g,ËEE^^ES'^t^tdl^' «tt fflîi,.... . ,

Hwur. and sometimes it would be difficult to I an at home . I \our faithful servant in C h . I «a Bishon of Wruirin as Cardinal as Cardinal I ,0 • l^tub, by pound, 8
trace Lhe connection ; bat what 1 am plaining A very enjoyable and inetructlve evening I Thomas Joseph Dnw-lli g. ?.a.„.„rlànon dim ng ,he I rnrlm ''bilwoen the Seeds-Clover hoed. roil,
him for is his citations. In Hallos, of the exact I wasapont inklluiioestar alreot Con vent.Ottawa, I H,shop of Hamilton. K “"‘J: A? iît,/ïnd |, a own e "vmim, tn the P'"' hag, *:l DU to SI.UU ;
words of Scripture, such as : -Ho that will not Monday. February J7th. Ï be members of the Hainlltxin. March >rd. 18161. Mara has baen uiaked bj tlio greatest giftsand bushel. Sl.'ti lo *1.75.
hoar me Church lot him I» to thee as the I -Saint Cecilia Literary feociely hold ihmr hi- J. 1'. Holden. I K; “JS”, “ all Christian men and I Liv- Stock—Live hogs. 3.80 to ; stags,
heathen and the publican;' 'Asyou would that I monthly meetings, in the convent in uslc I Secretary. I women! In1 S,1nt,‘ age running so S,, I per lb.. £c to ilt sows per lb., 2e : p'gs, pal,.
I'iki?manner ^'l^îTou^eL^ino^do ^ io *îL Society consist, of ,wentyeighv young „!“% "ifflrV’ÏSÏT‘Sl.t^l, ~ ^ ^ *

rd'^^r^lL^rth^-^^T^^^r/Jn^'o ?o,l,^r„Tstrrdoaflr,C°=U,rZ- -mcers ^C:„ldn<7,,,a,rnrda,LZ^” ÔÏZ '

«à. a. Mnl^h : TŒSuTS iS« B“h0PU0W7 : Û. andshirts. - ,.
pwltyara dotted''wjth siicMnotâltons aaihesv I Secmta'ry, MiMM. Neville; bleMrdS“Us“"Mary'7,Uchur^rBremuCtord.aSt| UD'^^ hsludcnt blnd an admimi “„8 with d«"ring’s liiiht'"redwln"."!'"un i

”,h0«n„^„'i-rr.0,l:ii,3.Cl"1 Lk,êr,Wncloh,C-""Forn,Z Cmnnduec MM!,^a' H Hyley. !.. Street, O. W by Right Rev. Mgr. McKvay of ^b.Veri^. but because he has always «2d whhe^rSo^ norii, and' w
'part, give me Butler, with all his defects, yet Courtney, K. Ilennessy, M. Stuart, A. Jack- H^u Ji. Mary', hall on Tuesday, the feast of St. ^ ^romo™?8!18,tean,,h0roug‘h '‘enacation 'tor ïR5d nîmlnîl'at0” îo''"^8 Vuri \Vuj‘"!,"'V 

SrSTîfflrîn T. ‘.I’m. "“Members : Misses U. Merchant I. Ogilvie, C. ^"Stribumd^he8 fëward." n,"ïa“i? tot'hè ^iSumUc""™ l‘in"'îti^^fXu VoT«o«h,“dn

ÜIÜES1E3 ;iB«E2SE£:5

more should have made so egregious a blunder her ma plan0 ao,a- , On Thursday the 23rd of February Bridget ^ Pope wh0. elnce reign of !‘" w^sü'anïTc to Do eaiu
though ! an, with you for a re- fd" pïrïh SH3,^,1^ 55 iWeti 1 ™ ,J'7U " bl’“ 0,1

vision and re-ediiing of Huiler, making each I ally ®x‘,cuted b) 1M.la® paclfmember re- I Visaed over to the great majority. She was I recan ,IS prtpai Nuncio io the court of King
answer a complete statement, simplifying I lowed tbe Holl Call, to whichicL den " I attacked by la grippe, which seemed to attect I Le0p0id. at Brussels, and prior to his elevation 1 Montreal, Mareh ». I he gn
words, omitting somethings such as that I spondedb) poetical si lections from t .• I different organs of the body, culununating in g l0 gee 0f perUgift. I quiet, bu: values are firm. <
•theatrical representations' business. I mustsay I principally his Ode lo St. Cerilia* V*y. An i b|;art failuro, ____:___^________ 1 Strong, and 31c. is being ottered in

you seem to aim at making a hook which I essay on the Life of St. t^cilia, . ' ! The dei eased lady was the third daughter of I a n U I ;*Mc. is being asked, high freights
be of great service no matter bow incom I Miss M. Stuart, who did ample justice to ncr i Mr Tnomaa McGinness, of the township of I A, U. H, I are quoted at 72c. in store, or

the teacher mav be. Now this, as it I subject. The cja«-S * hen sang a hymn m honor I naidimand, and since her marriage in 1882. re- I --------- I wheat is quoted *u ûôc. in
seems to me, is an impossibility. I ho _teacher | of t he Saint. Miss A. JacKson reciteu i I aided in Alnwick. She was the mother of six I Ilesolnllon of Condolence. I quiet and steady. Quotation
wlio will simply read the printed question and | feeling manner 1 ,, v.11!!? .n ! sons and four daughters, all but one daughter I Toronto Feb 3rd. 1899. I 'A’inter wheat patents $::.7u to #4 ; sust on getting the printed answer is lust a j Misa L. Street {"’Pressed very lr ^ errick’s I aurvivin8 her. I At the regular meeting of Division No. 3, I rollers. S3.Ô0 to $3 60 ; straight rollers, in h._-
very little bettor than no teacln r at all; and, I minds of %r hearera the truth of Mtrnck s I vigorous and energetic, patient sndcheerful, I xnnient Order of Hibernians, it was moved, 1 SI-GÛ to $170; Manitoba pui. nts, i\ to *i..
so far as my experience goes,this is a description I quotation, Lhe motto of the sotte y . I devoted toiler husband and family, a model I ' d 8,bonded and carried unanimously, that, a I strong bakers’, |3,8U to S3 9«i. Demami m
of three out of ever) live catechisin teachers, I •. |f j|ttle labor, little are our gains I house keeper, ruling her family rather by love I rt.Bniulion of condolence be tendered Brother I meal is dull ; prices are $;u»ô to Si-7 ,. .
outside of priests and nuns, i hey simply ami I Man s fortunes are according to his pains. I th in by fear, a home-keeping woman but her I vran«.is i Von« a member of Division No. 3, on I quality,for oatmeal in wood, and SI.7.'. to 9
tho children into knowingalittbï something by I A very pretty little piece was recited in I cheerful disposition making her a social favor I thl, death of his father: ll»1 bags: cornmeal is quoted at $1 u:.
heart, which the priest will be Kladtotnd I F,.tinch byMlssK. Hennessy. and the Misses M. I ite when on rare occasions she laid by her I Wh.-roas it has pleased Almighty Uod to call *1.10 for round lots; and jobbing lo
there whi'n becomes to take boldot them him I N in ' d A jack30n delighted the audience 1 family cares, hospitable to her guests, and her I , m llim9eif the father of our esteemed more. Ontario winter wheat bran. ?1..."I'uota .“"bi-ing'unlnK'llitlibî?1 to'children* *iîi I d^,ja,^[Cl£a5vdeU®y^| a^ery'btialU8fu8‘descrip 1 •Cu“<,|u.art88ofn<LhèVeyoungCeand<>“nnocmiLrh“r I ̂ |v,goivtal'thiiLRw<fle1ndcr to Urothi-r Fr ,nv fiîffiftSttÆSS:.

But ler are undoubtedly so, but not one whit I •• A Diamond,'' and they enjoyed their I tongue was heard only in charity, and never in I Lvons 0Ur sincere sympathy in his sad bereav I $!' •»<> : provender »1, to *18 ; curnmoal. Si
more so than other things which cannot pos- I .. . . . mjne8 (,f this •• precious gem,’’ I uncharitable comment on her neighbors; like I , M. J. Madden, Sec. I to*18.50a ton; all quotations in bulk on in., k
sibly bo simplified so as not to require an ex-I v,. .y n imet ffavo a x-ery prettv recitation I the bee to the honey, her soul sought and found I ________ —________ I here. Export Hade in hay cont inues fair, n.,1
pin nat ion from the teacher. Butler says we I , Caroio.” and Miss K. Maekay I only the good in others- She was a woman I _____ __ . T.TmT.PI I prices are very low. Quotations are: No. 1.
must jprny ‘ with an humble and con rite I n'atl an essay onMusic,” both of which were I made to love and be loved. Born of Irish par- I THE LAST SAD RITES I |5.ô') ; No. 2. $4 50 to *4.75 : clover mixture
heart.,v Surely this is simples enough. ^ e.1 I I lnudlv annlauded I eats, and brought up in the old faith, she lived a I -------- I *4.25 ; clover. *3.50 to *3.75. Cheese is dui, ;
never met one pupil-and I have dealt wit h a I / , J-horus brought to a close a I client of Mary,an associateof the Sacred Heart, I i„,ppeaelve Funeral Service at St. Pat- I holders are asking ail the way from to h ;rSfee^^t6rra.w.h/c5t'hc^ r..™»™.,.

X"œSÎ3i»ïï UuA KM 'KAMÏÆS . Quebec Telegraph, Feby. 28. . LVd'a-’Lvh aî^'

the opposite. They all knew what < ontrihon I I nursing could do was of no avail. 1 "N esterday morning, at J qi clock, thei remains I 8t,.a()yi Quotations arc- :
meant, but never saw the connection between I mnrPQV nH1 HAMTTTflW I The high esteem in which the deceased lady I of the late lamented Mr. .David •\01a"."'l‘^ Montieal, limed, 15i to 1
the adject ive a ml the noun till it was shown I blUbbofi Ur nAluiL A UH • I and her respected husband is held, was evinced I brought from St. Bridget a, where he died at I Supplies of potatoes are li

'in. Now a teacher, to bJ useful, has to bo I -------- 1^.. ]arK0 numbers of all creeds who at-I an early hour on Saturday last. 1 ,e,‘« ■ ,5 I steady at 55 a hag on u
able to explain 'he meaning of what are con- I j|j8 Lordship Bishop Dowling has sent the I tended the funeral, not only from Burnley and I Kev. I?atners of St- I atnck s l huren omeiaTeo i quantities are 05c. a b ig. 
sidered the simplest words; he has to taken fur I following circular to the clergy of Lhe diocese I vVarkworth. but from Grafton, Cobourg. Hast- I at the solemn Mass of ltequiem, the musica! I Latest Live Stock Markets,
granted that his pupils do not know the mean I of Hamilton : I ings, and Campbellford. The body was taken I part of the service being rendered with impress- j ^lve HloCK m»™®**
ing of halfthe words which they read in the I i'n the Uev Clergy of the Diocese of Hamilton: I to the parish church, Burnley, where Mass was I ive ettect . An unusually large number of I TOKONTO,amplest piece of. print. And 1 hold that the I 1 Fathers ■ it I ceb-brated by ltev. T. O'Connell and thence to I parishionereand fellow members of Bocieties to I Toront0i >farch 9.—Shipping cattle v
Munce SStt'SS "nd S!'- I. Vt'u» bsgi.mlag u, who know them, gnus St’Üy °
tVit. and frrn.r and „fr,, ............ . will be able Lhe holy season ol Lent, onwn.chwehavenow fhe their _ It could hardly be otherwise, for Mr. Nolan ?“eral c18' « 1,t,le "Mrt W'""m,d ,etl '
to explain a great deal more, and to do a very I entered, to remind tho faithful committed to I «orrow I has boen a resident of Quebec for more than I iilltchprae cattle sold well to-dav • chniee st^md service, even with Huiler. i heir spiritual care, not, only of the duty ofmod- ce , hall a century, and a lairbful communicant ol (c.e.ed^gUyVronHiol' 2ernound ni;1

■ Revis, Huiler by all means, but. I beg you. Ration on the sufferings ol our Lord and ol the IW/uuical pac«______ _su patrick,a COI,gregat,on. Inking a deep In- |t wa“ p, r rw, b!" n'r t'h™, y -
do not. destroy it, ft seems to me lileral truth I nm-esaity of imitating His example of fasting I MrHvcii Caloxry I tercet in everything that nttcctcd tho welfare I t, d 1 x- * g0od'imds of cattle so.d fr."
to say that no catechetical instructor of chil- and prayer and self denial, but. also of the I A. J. M. M( llLt.it. laloarx. I of his co-religionists and Irish fellow country- I 3* i::c nSnoun ! and medium to Infer
dron haa ever written such valuable chapters I special obligation of the performance of good I Among the many of earth s blossoms chosen I mt.n. He had the spirit of charity as well «s I «old dnwiwn 3e m-r lh Û ° 1 1
... ., -ï.,,. ..«ï.ï...... |i,.itni* I w-' k~ in Mi- name for our own s'iT»c:*.ic-ition 1 for Daradise since the da wni nir of lh.rJ. mic Of I jîjtï nf D-i'rjiïj iuRi !p,ii d*r>v^ liit In-i-rty bu^uoN ] , ' ' '••‘You call fora graded ‘ seri'es. 1 agree with I and tor the edification of our neighbors. Our the number was Arthur Joseph Mary McHugh, to the cause of his native country, showing suxicra'î?"elaiittie firmer aUrain'ito^

wriAw.,:::r,"a? shz klèt:. « -MM ïr ^ "un. am i,-„, i,

in getting children to Catechism is lack of I ready explained, on account of the epidemic I avenue. Calgary, N. VV. T. lhe deceased was I Conference of St. Vincent de Paul for the last v M , ! selliiur at from a •-» to «1
lollies and boots; and one of the best features I now happily passing away, the obligation of I the fifth son of Mr. tehx McHugh of this city. I nfteen years, and was zealous in the good work each and for any thing very choice S5u wii - 

the 5-eeni catechism is that the pastor can I fast mid abstinence haa been made, during the I and grandson of the late JohnU Doherty. Esq., I untii Wt»Hkness and disease put an end to his j ,* 1 lor ai‘3 iniut5 XLf> vnoiLe
see to it that no child is without one, and yet I present. Lent, much less rigorous than in I of Gloucester, Out. Little Arthur was endowed I energies. His genial presence will be sorely 1 The snnnlv nf lambs was small -md ,1
no, bava log» Intothr Insnlvvnvy Court. " form.-r years. On this account. 16 Is only wuh a singular beauty ami in tolliguncv. missml at thu annual sportsol tho Sociely In ia„lbs lit ',,, “'port w<« st reo .

Asm Hie strie lures of your correspondent reasonable to expect that we should all - possessing a sweetness and amiability ol man- all mttlcr. concerning the wellaru at St. be. grade, I I i
Iron, Wnüdsli-o in lhe III:.......I. ol Feb. nth, I Hist,op, priests and pcoele-manileet our era! - per which endeared bun to hi. fond Parents tiridget.'s Asylum lie was also an earnest ^eiî aTltt toKftS" to day andnjrid
t Ilink they are unite unfair. No eleineiilary I itude to Almlghly (iod. the Author of all bless- I and relatives, who mourn that their beloved I worker, never tiring whenever he couldrender , , , ' , tuuay, .mu sum
ixtiïïirm’sœ^rsttw^sKss «ï» ^ p ÎZSX&ftfsïtfss; c«• «-«h fro,,, », ,03i=.

ttT 'iïüUTZ T ÜSM M^tfïïrïSSMVS? ^ Se-WeSidMM B - -eh..^d at from u: to 2|e. i

children are quite right in concluding that any I Tobias to his son : "Give alms out of thy sub- I Mary’s cemetery, Calgary, at 3 p. m., Monday, I at tho Inst solemn rites and to oiler fervent ‘ x.-,,.' d
timo of the year will do for confession; those I stance and turn not away thy face from any I Jan. 23. I prayers for thu departed. arefairlvate
who have not made their First Communion are I poor person, for so it shall come to pass, that I --------- I Patrick and Michael Nolan, brothers of tho J
not bound to go to confession in the Paschal I the face nf the Lord shall not, bo turned from I Mias Margaret Stavlkton. Petrolka, Ont* I deceased, with other relatives, were the chief
time. No elementary catechism van be ex thee.’’ •• If thou have much, give abundantly : I Wha, ,he _aat gix weeks lutd predicted mourners, being immediately followed by a 
peeled io give lhe lenten regulations In I,id: if l hou have little, take care, even so. to bestow to pagaH on Tuesday last, 28th tilt.,:ind large body of friends and sympathizers.
II is rile business of the teacher to make tlie willingly a Rule, for thus thou sloresl up lo I „ , ,hu loved daughter of Mrs. John I A long hnenf vehicles followed Hie remains
necessary explanalluns. Hm It does not say, thyself good reward for the day of necessity. I p8trnlea, submissively bowed Lo the to St. Patricks Cemetery, and as lhe more in-
in the ulil ioiisiitnrcei-nl used iiiFaimdii.ivhal is for elms deliver from all am and from deaih. I , cali. in,rilled bv saeramonlnl peii- timntecnmpanionsoltheliitegenuilandkiiid-

Hie lime appointed for the Faster duty, for and will not suffer the soul logo Into darkness I ■ fllrtmed by Holy Viaticum, and aided by I hearted Irishman turned away from the grave 
lhe very excellent reason Hint litis lime is net (Tobias, Vi. Chap. Ill) \ersei; and aka|n I -y (*.|lurcn's last luxuries. Sacred Unction and I they must have thought within themselves,
tin-same in all dloceBeR. In Home it runs only in the words of the Angel to 1 obi ns (xn I pienarv Indulgence, this deserving soul hade I we shall not soon see his like again. Aman
from Palm Sunday to Low Sunday; in others Chap. 8th and 9 th V ersel ; Prayer is good I „ al far,.^vll to thoso to whom earth had I walking tho atreeta of our city for fifty three
I rom i lie livstSunday of Lent loTrlnily :in ol hers with fasting mid alms, more than to lav up I , bolllld b8r. During those days and I years must necessarily have been a familiar
frill,I Ash Weilnesdiiv in Ascension T’liursilav : treasures of gold ; fur alms doliyereth from » , ,„lieM b,.r bedside gave a halo of edi- I «gure in the community, and besides Davie,
in ol hers from Ash Wednesday to Trinity Hun deal h, and lhe same is that which P urgent I a b ber patient sufferings a las I log I ns he was called, had the warm (. eltic t|ualities
day. As hi Dibit! Hlslery, l here ere •iiiiny ex- away sins and makelh to find mercy «">1 11 f« I 1Di„ to the many anxious visitors. Her | hat can draw friends, and he had the wit and 
i elleni maimnls. the best, in my opinion, being everlasting. And. I. Junie.a, the Apos'le J ehauel-like room, with its surroundings, sug- I humor of the good old race that makes friend
llislmp lliliuour's. piiblislied hy llenziger. I (Chap. ill. says: -What shall it protli.mv I (..'g.jkg devtuitlh and the ever a, tentive Iittie I ship and companionship agreeable. In lus
nil) in,I,lived for my itciiiaininnco won il to bretnren, if a man says ho hath failli bin hath I C r„,, grul,p k,.t.„i„g t|,e restless day and I earlier years of slrongth and hilarity he 
lli.it grand old parish priest, Fallier Pailler, not works. Shall faith be able In save i h, Wau-D lo unceasing prayer, presented I the kind of man one likes to meet in tho social
II M !.. mill! lately p„ slur of SI. Joseph's, at him ! For even as the body without lhe spirit I * sucb as the world rarely gives. I circle, always cheerful and good natured and
Ottawa is dead, so also faith wii limit works is dead. groin beneath that untold agony of days of ready to contribute Ins comic or sentimental

Vrilieize liut.ler's (Tuevhlsm. gentlemen, as Among the many good works that may be r suffering there readily Hashed a smile song for Iho entertainment of others. To the
freely as you please, hut al the same time give recommended at this h dy season there is one I ", composure at the free item presence of brothers and friends it will be consoling to see
it fair play . 1 (liui'l ihink l he Hsltlimire has, lo which 1 desire to draw particular attvnlinii. I . ... jcum-this was the hope and dying how hearty were the tributes of honor to Ins
mi -lie whole, improved upon il. Hut I do mid which, it seems to me, has been too long I * > , jbl„ vovm- devout Oat hull.-. Typi- memory, and to reflect that in all his long re
think Hull a grade,I series lately published by neglected that of erecting suitable memorial ■„ h|, ljfc of h(.r zt,alnu3 nuilherand her aldencc amongst us nut a single Motor slam
Hie Monitor l-ublishi g t o., of Hu Francisco, ni.iiiimicnls lo lhe memory of lhe t hroe do- . f t Mr. ,,„bn svaplolon. whose mem- rested on hla reputation or eharncter. He was 
Ims iinprnvnd vurv much on iho Baltimore. I cuiiHud Bishops of thu dioccsc of Hauiilioii. I nr., ?fin qv-»y in thn h-'-irt- of th<* ■kriifftflinir burn in Adair, County Limorick, in 183i,and
lvivo sunt t wo numbci'H of tho burit-H to Father When knvuiinn a: tiuur graxus, ns il is my | f vithf uï of i’vtroloa mission, this patient, suf- vaine to Quebec in IMI>.
Ful'-y, ami am anxious lo know his opinion of duty to do, in tho western transept or our I h w lef| an imperishable souvenir ot in- 
them. All In-same lime I think such a Hones cathedral, where repose iho bodies of Bishop I h,.ritv(j Christian forb-arance to the ym 
is prat"ieahle only for parochinl schools or for harrelland Bishop l-nnnmi. and m lhi Dorn- I ()f this parish. On Thursday morning 
prosperous parishes in which a fond van be inivan Church at Limerick, which 1 also\i>iied I ,jv atiended funeral proceeded to
raised for sutiply ing the books to poor children, to prey at the grave of my nnmediaie vredv- I i »hii jt»'*., churvh, where llvquiem Mass was
For ill" r.-si of us. a goo,! revision of Butler vessor. Bishop (. arborry, if seemed to me a re- I vhanU,(1 l0Vi Either Suipleton, cousin of 
would la-the most desirable thing. And. though proaeh, not. only to myself but. to the priests tdee-ased, assisted by the pastor, Father 
it mu> be presumptuous in me. 1 would venture and people who know unit town tnein. tnai so (illilin Afier the Mass the procession led Vo
1^:,<* >™°", n. s. i.a

isnrM ih“M“°r
Ef.i.-v, „f Halifax Father Whelan and Father the itolv Ghost, *' Remember your prelates.* a nuri.iinoi »ki»vu ix. fever from spinal disease and attendant, rotn-
Fallen Of Ottawa; Father Fole\ of F.irrelion, duty which 1 certainly never forget, as i thus SlMMHrPr Cxyvox plications, and to a reporter she recently gave
Dr. Flimncrv, of Windsor, the theological been my custom since the day of their death Lliza biMMBTT, Ca\i oa. the particulars of hercure. She said; -;Asare-
le truing Hie pastoral experience the skill in to make a special memento for each of them Tho death of Mrs. Elizi Simmett. which suit of the trouble I suffered terribly. At,limes
i ear li mg and in writing of those six gent io- v.rv morning at tho Holy Sacrifice ; a custom occurred on Sunday morning. January 22. re- the pain would bo confined to my back, and at
men would if they could b • persuaded to un- xx hi\ h, please God, 1 In Vend to continue as long moves from the ranks of tho older residents of other times it seemed to affect every nerve in
.-.•H ike ihe n,sk make Boiler's the best as I live, in the hope that in death, as xv.-II as Cayuga a good woman. In the evening of a my body, from the top of my head to my toes.
( it, Chism in the English lanzuagv. in life. I max also have a share in the prayer well-spent life a good Christian woman has As a result l was reduced greatly in strength,

D V 1‘halun of my good priests and people, as well as ot passed peacefully away, leaving a rich legacy and was unable to stand upon my feet long
the prelates who xvill succeed me. But besides i,o her children—that or a noble example of a enough to attend to my household work. When 
this a sense of honor for their dignity and of mother's duty faithfully performed. Her bus- doing any kind of work which required a stand 
gratitude for their labors and services, as well band having tiled xvhen her children were quite ing position 1 had lo provide myself with a high 
as of respect for their bodies, which have been young- the eldest being but seven years old— chair as a means of support. Tho medicine 
•ihe temples of tho ll"lv Ghost,” and which, and at an age when a father's assistancexvasso which the doctor prescribed for me did not. 

in a glorified form, shall be reunited to their much needed, the whole responsibility devolved seem to afford me more than temporary relief 
-mils in heaven all these considerations upon lhe good mother, who proved hers. If n from the pain, and I was gradually growing 
should inspire us to place over their lonely but. fitting one to fid the important place God had weaker and weaker. Finally the doctors sug- 
consecrated graves some enduring monuments chosen for her. Whnt pat,iunce, humility, ten- gestvd that, 1 should use Dr. Williams’ Pink 
as visible proofs of our gratitude and allée- dernvss, sacrifice and depth of silent affection Pills, and acting on his advice 1 began to lake 
tionate remembrance. lay in the inmost life of this true mother the them. 1 had only used a few boxes when the

For this purpose to erect* in tho first place, chief motive of whose life xvns to promote the agony 1 had suffered for months began to 
three •suitable marble tablets to the memory of spiritual and temporal welfare of her children, abate, and I began to regain my strength. 1 
the three departed Bishops, and one to iho who have indee 1 great cause to remember continued using the pills for a short time 
memory of Reverend Hugh Kelly, who lies her xvith deepest gratitude. longer, and was again in full possession of my
buried beside the bodies of Bishops Farmland Mrs. SinneU was horn in Wexford, Ireland, heahh and strength, and able to do my house- 

innon under the western transept of St. sevem y-tive years ago, and had been a resident hold work. I have never enjoyed bettor health 
Marv's cathedral. Furthermore, after consul of Cayuga for forty years. Besides three sons, than I am doing at present.’* 
talion with most of me senior clergy of the -Richard, William and George, and ndaugti- Dr. Williams' 1'ink Pills cure because they 
diocese who have generously aided and en- ter, Mrs. John McCabe, of Waterdown she is supply the blood with ils life giving properties 
vouraut'd me in the good work, 1 have ordered survived hy one sister. Mrs. Mary McMullen, and strengthen weak nerves. All diseases due 
four very beautiful and artistic stained glass of Flint, Mich., and a brother. Mr. Peter Mar- to either of these causes are speedily cured hy 
windows from Munich, in Bavaria ; t hree in tin, of Minneapolis, Minn The funeral services the use of this medicine, hold by all dealers 
memory of the three deceased prelates, and one were held on Tuesday morning, Jan. 24. at St, or sent by mao. Dost paid, at 50c a box, or six 
in thanksgiving for blessings received during Stephen's church. High Mass being celebrated boxes for *-.o0, by addressing the Dr. Wii* 
the past ten years of the present administra- by tho Very Rev. D.-au Laussie. K. I 1. hams Medicine Co., BrocKville, Ont.

OUR SUNDAY SCHOOL SYSTEM 
DEFECTIVE ?

îsM'Kt'iin^Ki rrr j -.4 rxeloped BO shall they be when lie has reaeln d 

trained io reason in religious matters he s a

manhood or womanhood, as lhe rase may be. 
will glory in Hie I bought Hiat al. answer can hr 
given to tide or ihatobjoetion which ts brough 
*n hear against God or Church. 1 ho young 
man will fi ol proud of his faith hccuu-o In-cm 
defend it. The young girl xvill not blush to 
kneel down and Haydn r pruyors in 
of non Cutholios. Both will fot i wl1l1! ' ®'f,
minds and hearts that the title of 1 .. ini.i
is infinitely greater and moro glorious than t hat 
of itoman or American citizenship.

Our catechism is all right us fur an il 
The doctrines to be found in Hint litilo bcm 
sound. They have been in tho world rot 
time of Moses and of Christ, ami 
stand firm when the stars have fallen fmin 
vault of h- avi n. But they need a clear arid 
precise explanation to h.- understood. 1 "-y 
need to bu illusiraied if wooxpevMhe mind of 
a child to grasp a Him bold ol and retain them 
within its power of memory, according to tm- 
rules of intelligence. To learn the quest 
and answers as found in our vatci Insms. ana o 
b« content with!! hut kinder work alone, G most
absurd and ovon an outrage on thaï wim n m
sacred. It is nothing short of parrot like xvur*. 
The final consequences are sure to tu- tiiiai, ex 
eept in so much as ii trains the memory to re
tain questions and answers. I he greater and 
God like faculty of intelligence in the child 
should he developed us early as possible, am* 
especially so in matters of religion. 
That which the keen understanding ot 
a child will grasp and comprehend, 
is hound to remain. The object which 
has been thoroughly explained and 
illustrated will never fade away, but re
appear again and again upon the polished sur
face of that sun-lit. mirror of the human soul.
If the child's mind is iaught how to reason out 
the question of God’s existence. His bower, 
justice, goodness and wisdom, hti will be able 
to stand against, all the hordes of infidels that 
hell will ever let loose to harass the souls of 
men. But if he cannot meet them in the field 
of intelligence and of investigation, he will 
shirk his post of duty and become a traitor In 
his own camp. We see t his deplorable fact ex
emplified every day in the lives of lukewarm 
Cat holies, w ho fear to confess and defend their 
faith. Train the mind from t he age of six and 
seven, and l will say even five, and as sure as 
the air wo breathe, we will lay the foundations 
ho deeo. aye down to bed rock, that all the 
powers of darkness can never destroy that 
temple of God. if you ask a c hild xx-no made 
«n«» world t he will answer. God made the 
world. But that answer may be only the effect 
of exertion on tho part-of ids memory. Get 
that child to prove to you hy means of intellig
ence that God created tho world. Get him to 
illustrate the subject. If he cannot do it, then 
do the work for him and get him to repeat the 
same to the whole class. Try to make him feel 
that ho also can be a professor or teacher in Ins 
class. That sort of pride will not hurt a 
body Ask that child that it ho came ove 
trail in the forest and happened to find a cabin 
there, and, after entering found a stove and 
all kitchen utensils and other things pertaining 
io a house, hut saw no human being to tell the 
tale, xx'hat, is the first conclusion his little in
telligence would, arrive at ! lie ' 
at once that somebody built and 
cabin. Then get him to reason in a like man
ner with regard to tins immense world we in 
habit. It is a great house all furnished sun 
lit. hy day-starlit hy night. Every thing is 
found to exist and live in perfect order and 
harmony, illustrate in a similar manner 
power, justice, goodness and wisdom of the. 
Creator, and that child will go oui of ihe class 
room moro intelligent, hotter in heart than lie 
ever was before, praising his Lord and good 
Master for all that wonderful array of Hungs, 
and all for his comfort and delight.

Every question or answer in the catechism 
needs explanation and illustration in some 
manner, shape or form, and it is the sole duly 
of the Sunday school teacher, he he priest, re
ligious or layman, to supply that want of 
information on a subject, so grand, so divine. 
And yet, sad to say, we find so many incompe
tent. teachers in our Sunday school classes from 
tiie Atlantic to the Pacific, from the great 
Lakes to tho Gulf of Mexico. What is the 
cause/ Want of training. We train teachers 
for our Separate and Public schools, hut 
precious little do we seem to thin# of getting 
well-trained teachers for our Sunday schools. 
It is the saddest of all mistakes for any clergy
man to depend solely upon lay teachers, and, 

he it said, upon religious, for the intelli- 
deveinpmonl and advancement of his 
ay school class. Ask the pupils of your 
ay school class where the ten command- 
s are to be found. They know them per 
r bv heart—they know also Hint they were 

iscs on Mount Sinai. But 
e found f In tho Biblef In 

In what part of 
give Iho chapter 

nts are found
answer that question / Where 

ii? What about Itf Is it like 
ml Shasta / i « n m Amène ». Aft ica, A:»is 
, whnt other part of the world ! Hoxv many 
answer/ Where are the Beatitudes io bo 
tdf In what part of the Bible/ Na 

and chapter. What about the place 
delivered this sublime discourse/ 

! Where is Nazareth/ 
Where is Jerusalem/ 

which chil- 
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h l
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ist
Where is Bethlehem 
Where is Calvary/ 
What About all thos' o.i sacrca places 

trom their Sunday sell 
ay are taught, to say that God is m 
Ilis perfect ions. But do the) really 

J what this term “ infinite" moans/ 
mystery / The answer is to ho found 
ehism. But does our catechism il 

y means of examples the mysteries in 
nature, mysteries at our very doorf 
writers may say let children think 
selves. But this is exactly the point I ei 

children are trained

so oftenuren repeat 
booksf Tin 
finite in all 
understand 
What Is a :
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EAST BUFFALO.
that unless

think, and make use 
nature to lead them on to the 

object, of tho intelligence, which is "truth," 
they will never, in all probability, Ihiik for 
themselves, and care little indeed 
they do so or not in religious matters. A 
t urn is an open hook, hut t he mind of limn must 
be trained to see in the bee hive, in tin-ant-hill, 
in the drop of water, in tin- cloud, in the stars 
of heaven the imprint of God’s power and vx i-t 
dom. Ijet us endeavor to draw all our illustra
tions from the wondrous world we inhabit, and 
then only can we expect children to take in 
tense interest, in our teaching. This is the 
question of the day. Book work alone, as many 
of us were taught in the past, will not 
success in this our day of close inx 
God forbid that I should appear lo dietiue to 
any Sunday school teacher or to any one else in 
the land. But, l do not fear to say that 

lily convinced that we are xvoefully 
the times in the systematic teaching of our 
Sunday school classes. Many Sunday school 
teachers and Catholic parents rely entirely 
upon the questions and answers as they find 
ihem in the abridged catechism of Christian 

•trine without making any attempt lode 
• >.wl 111 ud v,, i,, iiconrd itllf

» capacity of intelligent e in the children 
under their spiritual guidance. This is truly a 
parrot-like system. It is all sounding brass 
•and a tinkling cymbal, h is no wonder that so 
many thousands of indifferent Catholics can 
nut give a substantial reason of I he fait 
Is in them. I xvill not praise the met In. . 
Sunday school i caching in Protest ant 
They protend to impart to then-children only a 
smattering knowledge ot the Bib.e. But, cer 
lain it is. that they are beginning to realize hoxx 
futile and absurd their Sunday school system 
is for the Intelligent demand of the nineteenth 
century. Why, I have questioned young girls 
and hoys of sixteen and eight» en years of oge 
and mind you, they h oi been for years regular 
at,vendants al l he Sunday school of l he Mel hod 
ist Episcopal church iml do you think the)' 
could prove to me that Jesus Christ was God ? 
By no means. They ansxvered that tin y xvi vo 
not so very sure that Chrisl was God. i also 
questioned a Catholi;: Sunday - hool class of 
Homo twenty pupils, between the ages of twi 
and eighteen and man> of them, he it said, hr i 
ami inieilige.it and I ask 'd them to tell 
where tho ten commaiulm ills are to be found. 
Only one answered in the Book of Exodus, hut 
»h" could not name the chapter. The oil 
did not 
our met 
l,'ni ted

in F.ast Buffalo, N. Y., March 9.— Cattle - 
The offerings were six loads of Canada 
Stockers for the Monday market ; the feeling 

good butcher grades was steady. Calves 
were in fair demand on a lii t lo stronger basis ot 
prices choice to extra were quotable at *6.50 I J 
$ti 75; good to choice. 8(i to *ti.5U. Sheep and lamb- 

The offerings were moderate—21 loads; the 
t was in fair position, with sales about 

t he same as yesterday ; choice to extra lambs. 
*5.15 to $5 20 ; good to choice, *5 to $5.10 
common to fair. *1.90 to *5; sheep, choice to 
extra, *4.40 to *4.60; good to choice, *l.-’> to 
84.10;|common',tn fair, *2 75 to#3.25. Hogs The 
market opened rather slow, with a total of 23 
loads on sale ; heavy were quotable at *3 if 
medium. *3 90 to*3.95; Yorkers, *3.90 to $3.9.1 
pigs, *3.80 to $3.95; roughs, *3 30 to *3.50 ; sta 
*2.75 to §3; on the close Yorkeis were quota 
*3.90.
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One secret act of self-denial, one sacrifice oi 
inclination Lodutv, is worth all the mere good 
♦houghts, warm feelings, passionate pr 
in which idle people indulge theinsel

wrnan.
to 111'
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mg
the disease: of the spine.
St. A Malady that makes Life Almost Un

bearable—A Nova Scotia Lady Tells 
How to Cure it.churches

TENDERS.

CKALKD TENDERS, marked " For Mountet 
U Police Provisions and Light Supplies. Yu 
Territory,” and addressed to the undersi 
xvill be received up to noon on Wedncsda

ms of tender containing full infer
tile articles and quantities re- 

pplication to Superin 
. VV. Mounted Police.

the under

unless made on.

^ ^ west or any tender not necessarily nc-

Kach tender must be accompanied by an ac 
copied Canadian bank cheque or draft for ar

Printed for: 
illation as to the a 
qHired, may he had 
tendent A. B. Perry. N. VV. Moun 
Vancouver, B. C..or at the office of 
signed.

No tender will be received 
such printed forms.

Thc^lowest or am

flee

n"\K

t'liiso, N. S., March2, 1899.

LADIES* AUXILIARY, OTTAWA.

Ottawa, Fob. 27. 1899. 
At a special meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary, 

ofst. Patrick's Asylum, held on Monday, the 
27ill Inst., ih«‘ following resolution wusunani

oresponsibility uevoix 
, who proved herself copied C anadian bank cheque or draft, for an 

amount equal to five per cent, of tho total value 
of the articles tendered for, xvhich will be for
feited if the parry di dines to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or if he fails to 

ipleto the service contracted for. If Ih" 
1er he not accepted the cheque will he re

atceliism of 
i enjoined by 
of Baltimore.

'all'
States as 

country we follov 
Christian duct rine as prepared and 
order of the TI lrd Pionurj t 'ouncil i 
I fail to see that it needs less expia 
illustration than Butler’s cater his 
are all found wanting in the bilan 
doctrines, hut In the clear and precise explana
tion of those doctrines. Now, I submit th" fol
lowing. What about the idea «>i ex-cry Gath- 
olic school, convent, mid college in the land
«irgHiuzifig » ..ias, ,,l f„l;,r,. for S..«j I „ Molh„ Uod! lf , mv confide,u-o
•l'>y «.'«•*>• w,,rk " 11111 ‘ II».,. I sh ill l„. suvf'd • li I „ I, undiT thvt’.ml.i no. «„»» ,']«K, .n.,n dovo o hour iLvo nothing to fus,: f,5 the f«?l

sâmàisss SSB55SHS5SE

he•ehismIravhmg cult 
xvell as ii 
v an ubr:

"i'nnoislv aiiopted :
Mov'd l>> M 

Mrs. O'Reilly.
('. Enright, seconded by 
he ijtulies' Auxiliary bi g 

ara. our worthy see 
s) mp.it by and vuidol- 

•v husband, ami hunibl

I

turned.
No payment will bo made ' 

inserting this advertisement wit 
having been first obtnin.-d. •

.iito Vendor to Mrs, E. A. 
ary, their heartfelt 
*o in the demise of h< 

pruv God to console her in her 
Thill the secretary to he instructed

o Mrs, Mara, and to the Press. 
N. T. MvEvoy, Acting Sec.

nation 
sm. They 
.ion, not in

to newspaper-
bout authority

toy
bo. t'o f

ï,; Or FRED. WHITE, 
Comptroller, N. W. M. Police 

21st, February, 1899. 1064 2.Ottawa,

Ci M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London.
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday ol 

every month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall» 
Albion Block, Richmond Street. James P - 
Murray, President; P. P. Boyle, Secretary

it
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VOLUME XXI.
eomtt ui 
The fac 
the wift 
account 
their a

<ftlte Catholic lUcovti.
March 18, 1899.London, Snarday

CATHOLICITY IN NUANCE.
The Buffalo Union and Times has in 11 I ight 

th« death of President | eolutely 
siatesmian editorial on

few words which should not
It says that " It | ran 

the Alt

l’auro a
unchallenged.pass

is well enough for French women to 
church, but for men they have 

Three or
not ent 
of lam 
“ open 
Chiuest

go to
no time for such nonsense.

times Is enough for them—viz., 
they are baptized, make their 

communion, are married,

four
tfhen

and to give
first
when they are brought there dead.

food for the I course
British

Such statements are
ture toanti Catholic press.

Would the fact that some Americans 
do not go to church justify us in plac
ing all American Catholics in the same 
category? We 
Frenchmen have thrown aside all re

but we know also that many

before 
East to 
cial tid

know that some
The 

Duluth 
educat 
come 
white i 
hard e 
will bt 
and It 
dividu 
perity

’ ! pity io
selves
ing in 
there

ligion,
Parisians even are as loyal and de
voted to the Church as any Catholic In 
Buffalo. Masonry has banished God 
officially—but the heart of France is 
as Catholic now as when she gained 
the title of Eldest Daughter of the 
Church. She heads the list of contri
butors to the Propagation of the Faith, 
aod her sons and daughters aie lu the 
very forefront of the army ol civiliza
tion

We deplore even as our esteemed con 
the evils that tarnish the To

temporary 
fair fame of that country, but we should 
like to estimate its Catholicity by 
thing better than by those who have 
proved recreant to the faith of their

of liq 
father 
know 
wife s

some

pitifu 
yet thforefathers.

IntoA VEHY DEAR FRIEND.
____ dollar

One of our dearest friends is an old mjmj 
grey haired, but with heart as I _,.ep 

in the golden oldeu days oi I pi^^g 
And when we are tired

man
young as 
his boyhood.
and worried, heart-sore with buffeting | busin 
and struggling, we seek him out, and

the 6

ment
tones us up and Ihis very presence

to make us braver and stronger. I the pserves
He has seen much, but he Is a very 
child in simplicity : he has suffered | #
much, but there is not a 
cynicism in his nature. A kind thought | whit< 
fulness bred of charity is his, and 
withal a terse, direct way ot speaking 

He has one

so as

trace of whisl

that bespeaks the man. 
thing which he cherishes as his dearest 
possession. It is an old violin picked

his‘.travels, marked with Barr 
uuki 
will

tho

up during 
many a quaint devise aud tracing and 
bearing here and there inscriptions 
its sheeny surface. And how ohe oid 
handles It ! He fondles It in his arms 
as if it were a thing of life. Ho tells 
us that it speaks to him of many 
things and brings up before him vis
ions of the long ago aud awakens sleep 
ing memories. And we believe that, for 

heard it speak to him.
We watched him as the hand moved 

His face was afire

on
' . R

has
trib'
both
goo<
thei
gon
ovewe
thei
ancover the strings, 

with enthusiasm--and 
welled up from the old violin music 
that at times wrung the heart for its 
sadness and at others seemed as if 

bathed in sunlight

Ethe music
of t
It ti
be
of tevery note were 

and burdened with peace and hap pi 
Sometimes its voice spoke with 

sharp yearning and then died away 
The old

lan
liteness.
wita

crooning, it seemed to us.
seemed to sleep. Then he put it 

in. the case and sat silent for a few 
We were about to thank him

asman the
fas

moments.
for the pleasure he had given us when 
he said : “We are like old violins. 
There is a wealth of music locked up 
in us—music that could set this world

ha:
a
Gr

prdancing with joy. But wo keep n 
shut up within us. 
dreds who want to hear it. The music 
is before us and we leave its harmony 
untouched. God’s fingers sweep over 
our soul strings and we give no sound, 
because they are limp and rotten with 
cowardice or selfishness or pride.

anThere are hun-
Wl
al
of
at
d<
b

y
F

NOTES BY THE WAY. si

Lord Charles Beresford has come and 
gone, leaving behind him some desult
ory utterances on the Alliance ques- 

It was strange that he should 
such a mission, but the Beres-

g

b

rtion.
1come on

fords have been doing brainless things 
He was ac-

I

for many a long day. 
corded a very gracious welcome by 

He was inter-

i
i

the people of Chicago, 
viewed and dined and wined, 
was so extolled as a great soldier and 
statesman that decent citizens closed 
their ears against the flood of fulsome 
flattery and mendacity. Our cousins 
may be very democratic, but they le-

i
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1
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